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FRI6IDAIRE BUILT-IN WALL OVENS
broil without spatter; holiday capacity 
clean without stretching too!

tion, and lowers straight down for easiest cleaning without stretching. 
Full capacity of 40" range^—holds biggest roast or bird most families 

Amazing Spatter-Free Broiler Grill on Custom Imperial lets 
you broil time after time without cleaning. You can start your built-in 
kitchen now with a single or double oven. See them in model homes and 
at Frigidaire Built-In Appliance Dealers, or write Frigidaire Division, 
General Motors Corporation, Dayton 1, Ohio.

FRIGIDAIRE advanced Appliances... designed with ^ in mind

FRIGIDAIRE SURFACE COOKING
Saves counter and cabinet space. Famous Ilcat- 
Mintler and Spced-JIcat cookinc in unique Fold- 
Back Surface I'nits and Built-In Counter-Top 
Units. Satin Chrome Fold-Back Unit lifts up. even 
when hot Built-In Units in matching colors.

cook- vcr.
••

1 tt*m FRIGIDAIRE I
•iOtOWV Product of General Motors

Styled in matching ^iiinb'^w colorsm *Modrl BBZ-99 Pink, Sunny Ycliote, Turquoise, Charcoal Gray, Aztec Copper and Satin Chrome



AN AMAZING NEW NOTE: Tbne at« »oi abtidfemenn 
Of cofld«asMions illDolUf Book Qub seiechoai
are luU-im, fuU-Utitft, m- 
d$ruhuUy ioimd adilioDi in 
hard coven.

GET-ACQUAINTED” OFFERa

from 'DouS&doj/t Dollar Book Club

*10*2
•6is

i«
tM.

Sets Count as
Sing/a Books!

to take as few as 6 besi-selling novels
out of 24 to be offered within a year

Take advantage of this amazing i
ductory offer from Doubleday's Dollar rintro-

1Book Club! Join now and receive the biggest 
bargain ever offered to new members.

Selea any 4 of the full-size, hard-bound 
books on this page for only TPf. Choose from 
new best'Sellers , . . beautiful library vol
umes . . . big, lavishly illustrated books (sets 
count as one book!) Think of it — a total 
value of $10.88 to S4S.00 io publishers’ edi
tions — yours for fust 994 when you join.

SEND NO MONEY-MAIL THIS COUPON. CHOOSE ANY 4 BOOKS FOR ONLY 99 CENTS!

Doubleday One Dollar Book Club,
Dept. 9-&HA-Q, Garden City, New York
Send me at once the 4 books checked at the 
right and bill me only 99C. plus a small 
shipping charge. Also enroll me as a Dollar 
Book Club member.

Include my first issue of The Bulletin 
describing che new forthcoming one-dollar 
selections and other bargains for members. 
I may notify you in advance tf I do not wish 
the following month's selections. 1 do not 
have to accept a book every month — only 
six out of 24 offered each year. I pay nothing 
except $1 for each seleaion 1 accept (plus a 
small shipping charge) unless 1 choose 
extra-value selection at a somewhat higher 
price.

□ THORNDIKE- 
BARNHART COM

PREHENSIVE DIC
TIONARY. i Ta)4, LtIMl 
rtiuion — sn.nnn «ntrt«c. TOO lllu<ira>iont. SOS 
Pilp>! Humirrib of new 
wortb. iflmtiric tertn«. (D)

OUTLINE OF HIS- 
TORY - H. fi. Walls

i Toi». i,u2t pase<. 3S0iniiw and pieturn. Uliole 
stoTT et man fron earlieit 
times tfi now. (82)

AROUND THE 
WORLD IN 2000 

PICTURES. Hall the Rav
en Heas 
ParU. Hons Kons. Mex- 
Ifo. I'eru . . 
wonders of SI landx in 
virtd photo* and raadlnc- 
7SX fairlnatlnspages’ (6T) 
r~l MODERN FAMILY 

COOK BOOK - Mata 
□ Ivan. 1.3Sfl (Irlli'louB rec
ipes. templing manu*. 
Sin pages. Lineal edition 
of (ha most useful cook- 
hook eeoT pubtlahed. New 
freezing sociion. (74)

TREASURY OF 
GREAT MYSTER. 

. -Vew: Two big vol- 
uiiie* of auspanae slorleK 
hy Agatha Christie. El
lery Uuem. Erie Nunley 
Gardner. Kaymond Chand
ler. Kez Ntoal. 14 othars. 
1.1.*>3 pagea. tneludea 4 
full norela. (7fl1

8EWINB MADE 
EASY. 1,01)0 alop-hy- 

Htep pinureK and text cov
er ererr phase of dreas- 
making and sewing — from 
hasting a hem lo tailoring 
a eompleu auti, (OS)

GRIMM'S FAIRY 
TALES. Famed ehil- 

ilren'a tlaasic In a tuperh 
new edillon! 32 stories — 
Tom Thumb, Sttoio 
White, Haneel A Oretel, 
Sleeping Beauty, etc. 
Pellghtfully Ulus. IlflS)

□ KIDS SAY THE 
DARNDCSTTHINGS 

-Art Llaklsttar. Funny 
still wlao sayings, pulps 
and slips fy children - 
eollerled liy one of Ameri
ca'* hast-loved TV tiers. 
Hilarloua picture*. (lOS) 

LORENA
Slaughtar. Now hiL 

Under the gun* of war. a 
Southern beauty Iradaa 
one night of love for hor 
plantation's safely. (1081

□ SOLOMON 4 SHEBA 
- Jay WIMIants. Oui 

of mankind's paal this 
Kiory of forbidden love be

comes a new best-seller. 
All the glory and spec- 
tarle of Bible daysl (III) 

Illustrated Book of 
WILD ANIMALS Of 

t«i World. 172 wild beiiu 
live In thrilling logt and 
pictures, MO in colorl (13!1)

B STATION WAGON 
IN SPAIN - FraMoa 

klHton Ktyat. A gay 
shipboard blonde, a dark- 

hairod Uadrid beauty, an 
American adrenturo-hound 
In Key#*' new )ili! (141) 

Ladies' Homs Jsurnal 
BOON OF INTERI

OR DECORATION. Now 
edition! UIg lavish vol
ume contslni 303 Illustra
tions—HI In color. Furni
ture, lighting, acceasoriet. 
fthrlcs. color, etc. (I3H)

S HAMMOND’S FAM
ILY REFERENCE 

LAS, Brand new? Big 
3r>4i-page iMioR covers U'.N.. 

Canada, all foreign lands. 
Ifi' pages of color maps, 
lllual. geography. (IM)

□

□
□ CIVIL WAR IN PIC

TURES □ Frank
Sgve up to 75% on New Best-Sellers!

Imagine — best-seller selections costing up 
to $3-95 in publishers' editions come to Club 
members for only $1 each! Over the years 
the biggest hits by top authors like Ernest 
Hemingway. VC’'. Somerset Maugham. Daph
ne du Maurier, Thomas B. Coscain, Frank 
Yerby and others, have come to Club mem
bers at this low SI price. Occasional extra
big books are also offered at prices slightly 
above $1. Ail are new. full-size, hard-bound 
editions. An exciting new bonus plan offers 
other big savings too. But you buy only the 
books you want — and you don't have to 
take one every month. You may take at few 
as six $1 selections a year!

Send No Money — Just the Coupon
Receive any 4 books on this page for only 
9SN!, plus a small shipping charge. Three 
books are your gift for joining, and one is 
your first selection. Thereafter, you will re
ceive the Oub's Bulletin, which describes 
forthcoming SI selections and other book 
bargains.

So'Risk Guarantee; If not delighted, re
turn all 4 books and membership will be 
cancelled. Send no money now — just mail 
the coupon!
OOUBLEDAT ONE DOLLAR ROOK CLUB, GARDEN OTT, H.Y.

Exciting 
scion pictures end new« 
report* portray the war at 
heme and on all fronts! (231

visit Rome,

soe (he

PICTORIAL HIS
TORY OF AHERI. 

CAN PRESIDENTS. $80 
prims, palnllnga. photos 
and virloons — with fas- 
cinalliig facts 
whole exciting story of our 
lYesIdontsI (37)

PARRISH - Mildred 
Savaga. .4 young man 

learns about life and love 
in the North tobacco field*. 
"Has everyUtlng.”—W. 7. 
Herald Tribune. (44j 

WOMEN A THOMAS 
HARROW John P. 

Marguand's laieac best
seller about a tueceisrul 
Playwright and throe wom
en in tore. 410 DC. (45) 

HEALTH SET - 
Handy Home Midical 

Adviur, by Dr. Morris 
FUhlieln, plus Stay Slim 
lar LIfa — new Irook that 
■ells bow to eat well and 
reduce. Illu*. 030 pg, (fihi 

COLUMBIA-VIKING 
DESK ENCYCLOPE

DIA. 3 voli. Over 1.3.V),- 
mm word*. Sl.orin articles, 
1,440 pages. T'p-to-date 
Information in every field 
af knowledge. IIlus. (SI)

□

mil Mie

an
□□

QNO-RISK GUARANTEE! // itof delighted. 
return all books in 7 dayt. and membership 
will be cancelled.

□
Ptint
Nome.

□ □□Address.

CiryS 
ZOM. ,

□□Stofa .................................................................................................................

TO llUNlDE.VTs OF CA.VADA: Heloition price JJ.IO 
plus shipping. .Addre— Douhleday K'«li L'liih (Canadi), 
I hi Bund Nlreet. Toronto 3 Offer good In etmlinmtal 
r.N.A. and Canada onU'. D874
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NEW! Matching kitchen gifts to give or get!

Shines without polishing. Just ordinary washing keeps Flint 
Cookware gleaming. Double boiler shown above, $11.75. 
Matching stainless pie plates and refrigerator pans from $1.95.

54 beautiful Flint stainless steel matching pieces and sets to 
choose from—in this the finest cookware made. Wonderful 
Radiant Heat Core wraps everything you cook in fast, even heat.

Flint stainless Cookware is also available with thick coppar bottoms.

Famous Flint Kitchen Tools now available in a smart, new 
utility size to match the handsome family size. Stainless 
steel--and so good they're guaranteed for 15 years. Gift- 
bOKea sets from $6.95.

New streamlined "zipper-action" Flint Wall Can Opener 
zips open cans.. ."hands” you lld.S7.9S. New Flint Mixer 
with amazing Rhythm Sealers whips the heaviest batters 
smooth ... quickly and easily. $4.95.

New! Matching "Susan" Kitchen Toot and Cutlery 
Holdster Sets^ne with 6 stainless steel Kitchen Tools 
from S19.95, the other with 6 stainless vanadium steel 
knives, Pakkawood* handles, $25.00.

YOU GIVE AND GET QUALITY PLUS IN EVERY FLINT PRODUCT

. . . Oyixu/iL. 6y. thiL
eiM9 Ekco Products Comoanv. Ctiicaoo
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Copy Director
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HOMEROBERT W. HOUSEMAN 
Home Furnishings 

and Decorating Editor
A Curtis Publication

JUNE M. TOWNE 
Food EdKor• oC<J “X

HUBBARD H. COBB 
Building Editor 6 Don't Spoil the Looks 

39 Guide for Home Buyers 
7* Get Vour House Ready for Winter 
94 From Basement to Fun Room!
96 What You Should Know Alxjut Basement 

Remodeling
99 Handyman How-To's

VIRGINIA E. THABET 
Home Equipment Editor HOMES 

.AND MAINTENANCETHEODORE A. WESTON 
Garden Editor

h S
JIM LISTON 

Midwest Edrtor

DOROTHY L, BRIGHTBILL 
Home Projecte-EdRor

t 27 The American Home Picture Book 
of Decorating—Part I

Be Generous With Color 
Get Drama in Color Harmony 
Use a Single Color Boldly 
Choose Color-Bright Accents 

86 Try Early American in Your Family Room
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Priscilla Clapp 

Margaret H. Bowen 
Barbara Colvin 

Ferdinand D'Esposito

Pi 36 Plant a Festival of Tulips 
83 Plant a Potful of SpringGARDENINGCM

Cee c 89 Make This King-Sized Checkcrlward 
That's Really a Braided Rug
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JoAnn R. Barwick 
Frances M. Crawford 

Ei&ia Angaraon 
Ann Que Brown 

Helen C. Schwartz 
Julia Savarese 

Joseph Taveroni 
Walter Skibitiky

^i=a: 10 Look. It's New!
19 Can You Afford to Send Them to Coliegei*
70 Helpful Booklets You Can Send For 

lOO Shopping Information 
102 Market Place
114 October . . . Your American Home Calendar
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THE AMERICAN
OUR COVER: Who wouldn't feel at home in this crisp, yet warm and appeal
ing living room? The handsome white brick fireplace with its gleaming cop
per hood provides the focal point around which the Early American and 
traditional furnishings are so invitingly grouped. White walls and pale green 
carpeting soften the .sharpness of black and copper .scheme. Pictures and 
antique accessories bloom against the white background. The owners are Mr. 
and Mrs. L. Dick.son Griffith of Darien, Conn. Photograph by Lisanti.
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BOSTON
ROCKER

72-60C

\\

SPOII/niK LOOKS
Whether you're remodeling or buildingy 

follow a simpley straightforward style.
Your house will look better and cost less

Sariy American 
Ohairs • « #

Ail of t century«old dutrm is youis in 
these lovely reproductions. Just look at 
that Boston Rocker! Note its high back, 
gracefiilly turned spindles, low slung sear. 
Your great-great-grandmother probably 
rocked her babies in one of the originals. 
It’s really the ptrfta colonial fireside chair.

house should look like what it does. Orruiment and decoration 
that are consistent with the over-all house design make it 

handsome and warm. But unnecessary ornaments, 
mixed architectural styles, and the use of too many materials 
cost money and spoil the looks of your house.

In Victorian days, gingerbread, spires, and steeples were a sign of 
social prestige. Today we're a little wiser. Now, well-planned 
space comes first. Even though most of our houses have 
never seen an architect’s drawing board, the pace at which we 
live has brought about a more .straightforward design that 
gives us lower material, labor, and maintenance costs 
and achieves the most efficient use of the space we’ve paid for.

A
CHILD'S

BOSTON ROCKER
X£i-«DC

For your little boy or 
girl, a miniature replica of the Boston 
Rocker ro march your own ... also an 
ideal gift for that favorite nephew or 
niece who seems to havt everting.

DUXBURY 
SIDE CHAIR

1993-' Eat gingerbread, don't build with it

Trace this sturdy brace- 
back Windsor variation bock to chose 
of cbe practical Pilgrims. If you’re buy
ing a set for your dining room be jure 
to include a master's armchair.

HITCHCOCK
CHAIR
20S7-10C

Lambert Hitchcock de
signed this ornamental chair .. . faith
fully copied here in every detail. Even 
the seat, broadleaved flagg — a rush of 
enduring qualities —is hand twisted and 
woven as it was in colonial times.

Often called "Hansel anti Gretel." “ChalH-type," or 
"American-Swiss" this house is heavily ornamented with scalloped 
fascia boards, dovecotes, window boxes, and diamond-cut shutter and door 
panels. This sort of milheork is expensive; as ornament, it is precious 
and overdone and adds nothing to the usefulness of the house.Nichols

&
(continued)

I Tht Home of Windsor Chairs

Sftfld for booklet!
"How To ChooM The Right 
Colooiil Chair," with helpful 
ideas, intercHina illustrations, 
and historical tnfonnacion.
NICHOLS a STONE CO.
Box 310, Gorsinor, Mate.

PleaM send me your 52-page booklet 
"How To ChooseTlieRfghcColoaialCbgir.'’ 
Eoclosed is 23c in coin.

Noma —

h'
II

IIU. 4

Siretl

Zona-City

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, V
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“fite MATTRESS ^tFUTU RE
1

1|

Here’s a slumberland where serene, refreshing rest awaits 
one —the caressing comfort of an AiKFOAM mattress. bedspreiuJs—annoying loose buttons—need for early replacement.

Free • breathing AirFOam is cooler in summer, too. Air flowing 
freely through all its countless passtiges keeps it fresh, clean, 
fungus-free. Its pure rubber-latex foam is a boon to sufferer 
from common allergies. And it

ecerij-

You relax on billions of tiny air cells encased in springy rubber 
latex. There’s firm support for ALL your body’s contours — for 
even the smallest incur\’es and hollows have AiKFOAM flowing 
in to pillow them.

8

never need bo turned!
Only the ENGLANDER mattress is made w'ith AiRFOAM by 
Goodyear. See your ENGLANDER dealer about his 
.SO-day free trial offer.

And AIRPOAM—made only by Goodyear—stays baby-young itself. 
Year after year after year, an AiRFOAM mattress keeps full and 
plump. It doesn't develop that middle-that brings wrinkled

convincing

4AIRFOAM - ENGLANDER TENSION - EASE }FOUNDATION
ENGLANDER TENSION-EASE 
FOUNDATION ia designed to give youfirmness — added relief from tension. It's 
the only firm foundation with the extra 
level of Tension-Ease coils. Identified by 
the Red-Line around the border.

■2.

good/Vear

■a1
i:

made only by

InglmderThe greatest name in rubber In combination with the Tenaion-Ease Foundation by
THE FINEST NME IN SLEEP

Airfoam~T.II. Th» Goodyear Tl»» * Rubftw CouipMiy, Akron, Ohio Ton.lon.KMo-T,»(.'. The RncUndM^ CoenRony, Ine . Chlcdo
hloopins Bcurer copyrlRiit TJ»* Enclander Compuiy, loe.

[HE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1959
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(conll.iii.O
Right house—wrong porch

l/any colonial houses can be 
adapted for use today. But, if you 
want it to he authentic, don*t ruin 
the looks and sense of your house 
by mixing different historical 
stifles. This New England salt box 
has a Southern colonial porch 
tacked to it that prevents sunlight 
from entering the rooms and is 
out of proportion to the house.

The patchwork-quilt look

TtH> Iivony huiltliuii matcriah on 
Ike outside of a house, such os 
this combinaiiov of brick, stone, 
shingles, and reriical boards, 
break up the exterior into little 
patches that confuse the over- ?
all design. Building materials are : 
used to support and decorate 
the total structure, and they 
should not be considered as a 
separate design element.

sporting goods, exterminators, 
printers, plumbers, elevators

whatever you neerf-

Find it Fast 
In The

Yellow Pages

Advertisers displaying this emblem 
make your stiopping easy.

MUMAM-WAHIl
THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, I
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28Vi-INCH 

EAGLE PLAQUE, 

48-INCH SIZE. S50
820.:

SYRACUSEORNAMENTA L CO.. INC. DEPT. AH9 SYRACUSE 2. N. Y.

Early American Style
ELEGAIVT ElVSEmBLEDECORATIVE PLAQUES yaas’jfti CLseK?

Battery-Powered 
7-Jewel Movement
The subscriber has 
made for public sale 
this interesting time
piece to perform 
with great accuracy 
and diligence for 12 
to 15 mos. on a single 
flashlight battery. It 
is warranted to be a 
superb example of 
modern horology.

-.f

\ e7
s.

1^ Cm

Authentic Early American motifs exe
cuted in genuine SyrocoWood. The 
mirror. $33. is generously proportioned, 
over 30-inches in height, and is assured to 
be true plate glass. The table. $30, is 2-feet 
wide, and employs a solid hardwood shelf. 
The sconces. 15>A" tall, are priced at $20. 
for two.

THE SPINNING JENNY
27*x20*',$33.

30Vi"high.The enduring charm of our Colonial herit
age is vividly recaptured in these realistic 
works of art. The light-catching, deep- 
carved effects are heightened by 
priate colourings on a warm Nutmeg 
background.

$42.

Wind It Bui Onee 
£r(Prn ft Duya

Utilizing the carved spin
dles and sloping bal 
trades of an earlier 
this fine instrument fea
tures a 7-jewel movement 
guaranteed for 1 full 
25~ in height, $32.

appro-

us-
era.

PRISCILLA 
& JOHN year.

oOo
FOUR WHEELED 

SULKY KT $30. RETAIL17V X 7" each 
$16. pair

BE IT NOTED that o/I pricea hereunto hated 
are estimated to be approximate retail, slightly 
higher in the "West. Syroco Early American 
Wall Aeeesaoriea, designed by Mr. Harry 
Layton, may be purchased at fine department, 
furniture, gift and jewelry stores throughout 
the land.

A very artistic piece of decoration 37- 
inches in length with distinctive colourings 
on Nutmeg, a hand-applied, melluw-toned 
wood finish that blends with ail Early 
American furniture.PLANTER

Sundry booklets, entertaining and informative, 
having been duty planned and consummated. 
all interested portiee are urged to acquaint 
themselves with same by submitting their 
quests in writing, and enclosing I(X.

Certified to impart a 
wholesome aspect to 
parlors, vestibules, etc. 
Receptacle may be re
moved for planting 
cleaning. Size overall, 
18-inches by 12-inches. 
Price complete, $15.

re-

From the Federal 
American 
(1768-1854), a choice 
of 8izes-2iy4" high
@$18. or 12%” high
@ $8.

Syroco, Inc., Dept. .AH9 
Syracuse 2, New York

Name_
Addreas.
City.

or period

•Zone------State
pt AMEWCAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1959
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X IT’S NEW!,
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Klectric floor washer picks 
up water! This new appliance takes all 
the drudgery and mess out of floor washing. 
A no-rinse, low-sndsing cleaner is mixed 
with waier in ike tank of the washer. Press 
a lever and the cleaning solutioyi is released 
onto your floor. As you push the washer 
along, brushes in the head do the cleaning. 
Then the washer sucks up the dirty water 
and depo.'iits if in a separate bag. $79.95. 
The hoover Co., North Canton, Ohio.

A touch of a lever releases fresh cleaning solution onto the floor.

Tank is filled at the sink with warm 
water. No rinse, low-sudsing household 
cleaner is added and dissolved in the waier. 
Bag for dirty water fits in top of tank. Floor washer also picks up spilled mihDirty water ends up in the bag!

Suggested retail prices
Formica wall tiles in ten-inch 
squares are easqt to itisialL New thickness 
permits cutting with tile shears, square 
edges Jit flush. Available in eight 
patterns. $1.20 per square foot installed.

Electric heating panel
to hung beneath a window has 
a laminated plastic surface in oak, 
mahogany, beige tone, or pearlized gi 
finish. Six sizes range from $47.95 
to $99.95. Sun-Tron Corp.,
7435 W. Wilson Ave., Chicago, III.

Power-Egg ratchet screw driver has 
five times the jorce of ordinary screw drivers. 
Three hardened steel drivers Jit into the 
easy-lo-grip ratchet socket which turns from 
side to side. $4.95 in stores. Cuyahoga 
Products, 10256 Berea Rd., Cleveland, Ohio.

10
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. . . presented by (A)-mstrong — the one company that makes all kinds of vinyl floors, 

including some kinds that nobody else makes. This 8-page Guide is full of sensible facts and 

exciting decorating ideas to help you choose the vinyl floors that are best for your home.



MODERN VINYL FLOORS-w/ia/ they are...where to use them... 

how much they cost...designs and colors...and everything else you need 

to know to choose the vinyl floor that’s best for any room in your home.

mirror-likc it is, the more likely you arc to sec accidental 
scratches when they catch the light.

Here’s where you can find out all alx)ut vinyl floors. They’re 
one of the most important decorating developments ever— 
and one of the biggest contributions ever made to easy home 
care. This Guide provides all the facts you need to make an 
intelligent selection of the vinyl floors best for you. Keep it 
handy for the day when you build or remodel—or just want 
a new floor.

Where to use vinyl floors
Your selection of vinyl floors will depend a great deal on the 
subfloor and the kind of room. The subfloor is the surface 
(wood, concrete, plywood) over which your new floor will l>c 
installed. When the subfloor is in the basement, it’s below grade. 
When it’s downstairs in a Ijasementlcss (or slab-construction) 
house, it’s on grade. And the subfloor is above grade if it’s up.stairs 
or over a basement or crawl space. Armstrong vinyl tiles can 
be installed anywhere—up.stairs or down. Until recently you 
couldn’t use sheet vinyl floors on grade or below grade. Now 
you can. Armstrong ha.s developed a special backing, known 
as Hydrocord, for some styles of sheet vinyl Corlon, which 
makes them completely resistant to the alkaline moisture in 
concrete, on and below grade. As for the kind of room, only 
you can decide where you want to use vinyl floors. All 
Armstrong Vinyl Floors arc perfect from Ijoth decorative and 
practical points of view for any room.

Why vinyl is so perfect for floors

Vinyl—like nylon—is a modern man-made substance. Its 
qualities make it ideal for floors. Vinyl is beautifully smooth, 
extremely tough, and isn't harmed by grease, cleansers, per
fumes and other things that get spilled around the home. The 
Armstrong research people have pioneered new ways to use 
these and other traits of vinyl to make vinyl floors extraordi
narily practical and long wearing.

New designs and colorings

It’s the unique looks of expertly designed vinyl floors that are 
causing the biggest stir—stimulating exciting new decorating 
ideas. Vinyl has an intrinsic Ijcauty all its own: a subtlety, a 
mellowness, a patina. Its mood can l>e bright and gay, or 
quiet and unobtrusive. Vinyl can Ije crystal-clear or, with a 
touch of coloring, translucent. Add more coloring, and it 
becomes opaque. The Armstrong designers use vinyl in these 
different forms—and sometimes with glittering metallic par
ticles, too—to give certain floors a real three-dimensional 
effect. It's fascinating.

Sheet vinyl floors or vinyl tile?
Vinyl tile is preferred l)y do-it-yourselfers, because it’s easy to 
handle. It also makes an excellent floor when it’s installed by 
professional flooring craftsmen. When you consider a sheet 
vinyl floor, you’ll find that one of its biggest advantages is that 
it can be put down with a minimum of scams. Because joints 
and scams make work for the housewife by catching dust and 
dirt, it’s wise to avoid them if you can.

What makes one vinyl floor different from another?

One difference is in how the vinyl is used. Another is the extent 
to which it is mixed with other substances. Price depends on 
the same considerations. Pure vinyl b? very costly, so the 
higher the vinyl content, the more expensive the floor. Some 
Armstrong Vinyl Floors are made almost completely of pure 
vinyl. Naturally, they’re the easiest to care for and the most 
luxurious looking. In some, the vinyl is mixed with other, less 
costly, materials to keep down price without loo greatly 
compromising the decorative and practical advantages of 
vinyl. And sometimes a protective layer of vinyl is used to 
seal in the natural l>cauty of other non-vinyl materials such 
as cork. Armstrong makes every kind of vinyl floor. That’s 
why we can tell you all alxjut the different kinds—and why 
wc don’t have to play favorites.

Do-it-yourself or professional installation?
Having the craftsman from your flooring store install your new 
floor gives you a numfjer of advantages. First off, you’re sure 
of a professional result. What’s more, you can get custom 
effects that enhance the beauty of your floor and give your 
home a completely individual look. And the profes-sional 
craftsman can join seam.s so skillfully they’re virtually invisible 
—with no place for dust to hide. On the other hand, there arc 
vinyl floors in this Guide that arc specially made for the easiest 
possible do-it-yourself job.

Now—the matter of money
Vinyl floors vary in price. Some are downright inexpensive— 
Armstrong Excelon Tile, for instance, in.stalled by a do-it- 
yourselfer in a 10' X 15' area, would cost only about $40.00. 
Some arc frankly expensive—Armstrong Opalesq Vinyl Tile 
in that same 10' x 15' area, installed by a professional crafts
man, might cost around $375.00. With each floor in this 
Guide, we’ve listed the approximate price for the floor in
stalled in a 10' X 15' area. Various factors, such as room size 
and shape, the type and condition of your subfloor, custom 
work (if any), local labor rates, and so on, make it impo.ssible to 
give exact price information for your specific rooms. To find 
out just how much it would cost to have a new Armstrong Vinyl 
Floor in any of your rooms, sec a flooring dealer. He'll give you 
an estimate, at no obligation. Easy terms are usually available.

How much care do vinyl floors really need ?

All sorts of claims, such as “no scrul>bing and no waxing,” 
have been made for vinyl floors and floor coverings. But, in 
our opinion, vinyl floors do need occasional washing and wax
ing if you want them always to look their l)est. It’s true that 
good-quality vinyl floors are easy to care for. They need less 
frequent waxing, for instance. And when they are waxed, only 
a very thin coat needs to be applied. Vinyl floors are very 
smooth, too. A quick damp mopping gets rid of surface dirt 
and dust. However, like any surface, the smoother or more
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VINYL

sheet formFLOORS:

colored vinyl chips set 
in translucent vinyl; 
elegantly simple design; 
unique nubbly surface

(Armstrong
TESSERA CORLON

Tliis Armstrong exclusive is the very latest 
development in sheet vinyl floors. Small, 
opaque vinyl chips “floating” in translu
cent vinyl give Tessera an intriguing three- 
dimensional appearance. You look deep 
down into the floor, instead of just at it. 
And you can actually feel the mosaic chips 
when you run your fingers over Tessera’s 
surface. It comes in a variety of colorings 
—some monochromatic, .some with accent 
chips in contrasting colors—and provides 
an elegant setting for traditional as well 
as modern furnishings. Because Tessera has 
the alkali-resistant Hydrocord Back, it can 
be used on grade and in basements, as 
well as above grade. In a 10' x 15' area, 
Tessera costs about $150.00 installed.*

*St* QppostU pagt.

This photo shows you Iht 
trtual nze oj the
SHiiyl chips in 7 tsseia. Style S6S35

Styl« 86SS0

In forepround, style 
86535. In dining room. 
Style 86531.

Style 86639 \
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FLOORS; shcct form

glittering metallic particles;
richly colored vinyl chips; translucency

(^mstrong
FUTURESQ CORLONK

N-' The picture below shows you how Futuresq textured, it is, in fact, satin-smooth and
Corlon—an Armstrong exclusive—unob-* very easy to keep clean. Futuresq Corlon* .• irusively gives a gay modern look to is made in a wonderful variety of colors andan
entire room. Tiny metallic particles can be used in all above-grade rooms. Itarc
permanently embedded right into the floor costs about S125.00, installed in a 10' x 15 t
itself. So Futuresq will retain its enchant- arca,* and is limited in its availability.U* ing glitter even under heavy daily Write us, and we’ll be glad to tell youwear.

» Although the surface looks fascinatingly which dealers in your area have Futuresq..V
*See 2nd pagt oj this GuiJt.

Ur/«

Thii u Ftirumq Corlon, ityle 6803. It is ihown
in full size on the title page of this Guide.

Pictures jusi can’t do full justice to the glittering richness of the metallic particles in Futuresq
Corlon. You must see the actual material to realize its full beauty. This is style 6804.

—

A



Mosaic 6519

Mosaic 660B

tu '» ^

i* .i t?
1

Moeaio 6516 In this family room the floor is .\rmstronR: Corlon, Mosaic style 
6315. Note custom effects made with Armstrong Decorator Inlays.

The inexpensive .Armstrong Decorator Inlays in
stalled in striking custom designs give this room 
a smart, unique look. Clorlon is Granette 6187.

mosaics, terrazzos, and other inlaid 
textured effects; sprightly colors

(A)^mstrong VINYL CORLON
Tarrazzo 6205

The three stylings shown on this page arc in 
the most popular and least expensive type of 
sheet vinyl floor, but they can be used only on 
subfloors that are afjovc grade. Armstrong 
Vinyl Corlon comes in a wide variety of sul)tle 
designs and in many interesting colors. It’s easy 
to choose the one that perfectly matches your 
decorative style. Sheet Vinyl Corlon gives you 
the added easy care only a virtually seamless 
floor provides. .And it’s not harmed by most of 
the things that get tracked in or spilled on floors 
around the house. Special custom design effects 
can l)e worked into your floor by the dealer’s 
installation experts at little extra cost. They'll 
use .Armstrong Decorator Inlays—vinyl strips 
and special shapes that will give your floors a 
completely individual look. Corlon in.sialled in 
a 10' X 15' area costs about $100.00.*

*See 2nd pagt oj this Guids.

• *

Ur

♦ *

Terrazzo 8214

1 -I

Granatte 6184 Granatte 6186

4
* r <.V ^

A*
Tarrazzo 6219
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A>a
vinyl-asbestos; ideal for 
do - it -yourselfers; 
inexpensive; many designs

(^mstrong

4

Elegance at low coat. The Imperial Series is an .Armstrong 
exclusive. The subtle chip design goes right through the tile, 
can’t wear away. At left, style 871, at right, style 874.

EXCELON TILE

There are all sorts of different brands of 
vinyl-asbestos tile available today. Some 
arc better than others. .Armstrong Excelon 
Tile has become a spxxial favorite with 
do-it-yourscifers, because Excelon can l5c 
cut with scissors to fit .snugly in comers and 
around pipes, and the adhesive is easy to 
apply with a brush. Of course, Excelon is 
a fine floor when it’s installed by your 
dealer, too. Excelon Tile can be used any
where in the home—including the base
ment. For its low cost, Excelon Tile is a 
long-wearing floor with a bright, glossy 
surface and unusual resistance to staining. 
And what decorative variety. You'll find 
in Armstrong Excelon Tile over 80 colors 
in 8 design effects. (A sampling of designs 
is shown.) Costs about $40.00 for a do-it- 
yourselfer to cover a 10' x 15' area.*

*&< 2nd pagt of this Ctddt.

Cerkttyle 7S8 
Spatter 735

Styletone 832 

Dealgners Serlea 762
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Even white and other light colors in Armstrong 
Cu.stom Corlon Tile are easy to keep lustrously 
clean. This is style 460 and black inlay strips.

Style 463

solid vinyl tile; lustrous 
colorings; exceptionally 
durable and practical

(A)rinstrong
CUSTOM CORLON TILE

style 1417

Solid (or “homogeneous”) vinyl tile Is very 
much in vogue for its smart appearance and 
long wear. It can be used anywhere, even 
in basements. Armstrong Cu.stom Corlon 
Tile was specially formulated to give sev
eral important exclusive advantages: It’s 
guaranteed not to shrink or expand; it re
sists indentation from heavy furniture; it’s 
exceptionally resistant to household chem
icals; and cigarette bums are easily 
moved. Custom Corlon Tile conies in a 
choice of shapes and sizes, two subtly tex
tured patterns, in many lustrous colors, as 
well as plain black and plain white. It costs 
alxiut $180.00, installed in a 10' x 15' area. *

*Ste 2nd page of this Giddt.

re-



The fashionable flitter of metallic panicles—gold, sil
ver, bronze—“is now available in Excelon Tile, the
low-cost floor specially desired for do-it-yourselfers.
In the room above, the floor is Excelon Tile, 352—
Ivory Gold—and 353—Redwood Gold. At right, 303
— Pink Gold. Far right, 351—Black Gold, in full size.

super-luxury vinyl tile;
deep-hued colors;
with translucent effects;
decorators' favorite
(^mstrong

OPALESQ VINYL TILE

This is the vinvl tile that interior decorators
love for Riving prestige interiors extraordi
nary luxury and distinction. Opalcsq \'inyi
Tile has a three-dimensional effect, trans-
lucency, unusually deep colors, a hint of
metallic glitter. Made almost completely
of costly pure vinyl, Opalcsq is very du
rable and easy to care for. It comes in a
variety of high-fashion colors, in several 
shapes and sizes, and can l>e used aljove, on, 
and below grade. It costs about S375.00, 
installed in a 10' x 15' area.*

Chips of clear vinyl, deeply colored opaque vinyl, translucent vinyl, metallic- 
hued vinyl (as shown at left above) are fused tf)i'cther to form the distinctive 
design eflcct and intriguing colorings of Opalcsq Vinyl Tile. This is style 14B4.

2nd page of this Guide
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VINYL
cork tile sealed in vinylFLOORS:

tiles with extra-big pieces 
of imported natural cork; 
protected by clear vinyl

(A)rnstrong

CUSTOM VINYL CORK TILE

StyU 1005 (CtoM.up)

Here’s a floor that gives you a combination 
of the natural l>eaut>' of imported cork and 
the practicality and long wear of vinyl. 
Armstrong Custom V'inyl Cork Tile has 
big dramatic-looking chunks of cork, and a 
completely transparent fused-on layer of 
vinyl seals in its Ixiauty. It comes in several 
shadings. Custom Vinyl Cork Tile can al
ways be used above grade and often on 
grade. (The dealer can tell you when.) Costs 
about $290.00, installed in a lO'x 15'area.*

*Set 2nd page ej this Guide.

Style 1008

Style 1009
Custom Vinyl Cork Tile U a luxurious setting for 
traditional or modem d6cor In any type of room.

(A)"iTistrong | vinyl | floors
To see the many different colors and drsittns in Arm-stronu Vinyl 
Floors, visit your local flooring dealer. There you’ll see for yourself the 
unique luxury and quality of .\rmstronjf Vinyl Floors—and the intriguing 
thrcc-diracnsional depth, metallics, and other effects that can’t be shown

properly on a printed page. You’ll realize how prartiral these floors are, too. 
Send for a free copy of this Guide to Vinyl Floors, in booklet form, 
for handy permanent reference. Write to .\.rmstrong Cork Company, 
Rye Street, Lanca.ster, Pa. In Canada, IVpt. B, Box 919, Montreal.

The floor covering in this kitchen is 
Armstrong Vinyl Accolon, style 9020. 8tyl« 9033

a guide to low-cost,
photoprinted
vinyl floor coverings
(A)“mstrong

VINYL ACCOLON
Styla 9031

This new, low-cost of vin% l /Joor cover
ing is lxx:oming very popular. Because it’s 
a printed material, it is entirely different 
from the innylfloors in this Guide. Armstrong 
V’inyl Accolon is made by an exclusive 
method with several layers of vinyl and a 
new photoprinting process using vinyl inks. 
This provides exceptional depth of color, 
high gloss, and a long-wearing, casy-to- 
ciean surface. Vinyl Accolon comes in 
many handsome designs; costs about $25 
for a 10' x 15' area. It doesn’t have to be 
pasted down (though il can be), so it's ideal 
if your landlord won’t permit a new, per
manent floor, or if you're moving soon.

style 9040



CAN With costs skyrocketing, can you 
spend $1700 to $2300 a year to send your 
son or daughter to college?

YOU Will your children be denied a higher education because of 
rapidly rising costs? When colleges and universities opened their 
doors this year, tuition fees averaged 8 to 9 per cent higher than 
last year. For many parents this places a stiffen strain on already 
strained budgets.

The uptrend is clear cut. At Amherst College, annual tuition 
fees this year have risen from $925 per student year to $1050. 
At Northwestern University, tuition has climbed from $795 to 
$960 for the 1959-60 school year. At Princeton, the new tuition 
level is $1450 for undergraduates and $1000 for graduate stu
dents after a $250 hike for each. This is just a sample. School 
after school around the country has scheduled increases.

The rising-cost trend in education certainly poses a barrier to 
higher education for many boys and girls, but it is not an in
surmountable barrier to the determined student and his parents. 
The situation does mean, though, that parents will have to start 
building an education fund as soon as their children are born.

TUiTioiv ONLY PART OF COSTS. Tuition, of course, is only one ele
ment of college costs along with board, room, books, lab fees, and 
other miscellaneous items. But tuition is the indicator of the over
all upward cost trend. Living costs vary among students, and 
even with the same student at different times. Tuitions at schools 
don’t vary according to the wealth or poverty of the student.

Generally, in a private school, total cost of (continued)

AFFORD
TO

SEND
THEM

TO
COLLEGE?

R.A.Y VICKER



attendance is rou)fhly two to two and a quarter times the 
tuition cost. State schools have no rule of thumb to apply 
to attendance costs because of the wide range of fees. 
Where tuitions are very low. or even nonexistent, cost- 
of-living trends indicate trends in state college costs.

The Office of Education expects that the cost of attend
ing college may double over the next dozen years. That 
would mean that around 1970, four years of college would 
average about $13,600 at a public institute and $18,400 at 
a private one. This yetir total costs will average an esti- 
matt‘d $1700 in public and $2300 in private colleges annu
ally. forafour-ye;ir total of $6800 and $9200, respectively.

Don't Give Up Hope

Some parents may decide that college for the children 
is almost impossible today, and out of the question in 
the future, if a doubling of costs may be expected by 
1970. But don’t forget that the same inflation which may 
hike college costs probably will be raising incomes too. 
Scholarships and loan.s may be easier to obtain.

Don't be overwhelmed by averages, either. The 
figures—$1700 at a public and $2300 at a private school 
for this year—iire averages only. One survey of 110 col
leges showed budgets of students ranged from .$676 per 
year to $4101. Another showed that total costs of at
tending college ranged from a low of $600 a year in one 
public college to a high of $6000 a year in a select 
private college.

The cheapest college is one to which the student can 
commute. Next come stite colleges and universities in 
your own state. The real bargain, however, is not the

(continued)

colU*ge with the lowest price tag, but the one which pro
vides the education most appropriate for your child.

Fund Building With Stocks

A Chicago executive sUirted an investment program 
17 years ago when his daughter was a toddler. His first 
purchase involved five shares of General Motors stock. 
By this year he had invested $3460 in his fund, sticking 
to what he terms a “conservative” buying policy. The 
market value of those .stocks now amounts to just over 
$10,000. and he already has cashed in $2500 to send his 
daughter to an Eastern girls’ college this year.

The New York Stock Exchange has made it even 
ea.sier for the small investor than when this man started. 
It now has a plan—called the Monthly Investment 
Plan—which permits you to invest as little as $13.33 per 
month, purchiusing stocks via installment payments.

The best stocks to purchase for an educational fund 
are what brokers term “appreciation stocks,” those 
which grow at a faster rate than the economy. Usually, 
this is because such companies are continually plowing 
earnings back into the business in order to grow.

Speculations should be avoided. Before purchasing 
any stocks, you first should have adequate life insurance 
plus a bank account sufficient to cover emergencies 
which may arise.

For some .simplified explanation about investing, 
write the New York Stock Exchange for a copy of its 
free booklet. “Does It Make Sense for Me to Buy 
Stocks?” The address: 20 Broad Street, New York4. N. Y.

For the person with little knowledge of the market,
(continued)

BERKUINE CHAIRS
covered in duroble, high.glaze

PLYHIDE
Reinforced With Nylon

For absolute care
free relaxation... for
man-sized comfort...

and for the smart 
styling women adore 

— there's nothing like a 
8ERKLINE chair covered in 
PLYHIOE vinyl. At leading 

stores ... or write Dept. H-1, 
BERKLINE, Morristown, Tennessee.

■ CRK-LOCK*LOUNGE Rocker
America's most populor

8ERK-LINER<K comfort choir!
Reclirsor

FULL FOAM RUBBER
seat and footrest.

I
ERKLIN CORPORATIONTHE
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MOST ADMIRED NEW OVEN OF THEM ALL! Stunning example of the creative think
ing you’ll find in all Philco Citation custom appliances: wall ovens, drop-in range 
tops, refrigerator-freezers (horizontal and vertical), disliwashcrs and disposers.

PLAN YOUR CUSTOM KITCHEN AROUND

PHILCO’S
SPLIT LEVEL DOUBLE OVEN

The showcase visibility and no-stoop 
convenience of Phiico’s Split-Level 
Oven make fine cooking an effort
less, can’t-miss affair. Upper level is 
a big capacity meat oven for roast
ing, rotisserie cooking and closcd- 
door broiling. At counter level is a 
unique sliding dratv-cr for baking 
cakes, pics, breads and casseroles.

Not shown here, but equally dis
tinguished, are the other Philco ap
pliances selected for display at the 
first NAHB* research home. For ex

ample, the surface cooking center 
fits over any standard 30-inch cab
inet. Super-thin design docs not in
terfere with use of the drawer below. 
Controls may be set next to the unit, 
on the wall — anywhere you like.

For all tlie facts you need to plan 
your custom kitchen, send for Phii
co’s free Citation Line Folder. You’ll 
receive beautifully illustrated mate
rial and complete information on 
the whole Philco Citation line. Just 
mail the coupon today.

'National AeaoGlBtion of Heme Builders

NEW LOW-COST OVEN STACKS CONVENIENTLY ON A COUNTER TOPI
A nauirnl for “onc-waH” kitdictiiil The new Philco Citation "82 
Oten" fits flush <tn any standard 24-inth base cabinet —even on top 
<>1 a dishwasher. All-over coppertonc linish makes expensive cabinetry 
unnecessary. Chcajrcr to run, loo. Ixtcause it gives peak performance, 
liilhcr 2.'50-or 1 iiKKtcl available'. Piiil 20-inch oven interior, plus
aiiuiiiiaiic tiincr and variable ihcrinosiat for extra convenience.

'• MAIL TODAY FOR FREE CITATION LINE FOLDER 
PHILCO, Ext. 6141 
Citation Custom Appliances 
Philadelphia 34. Pa.

AH'2

Please send me my free Citation Line Folder. 

name___________________________
Address____________________ ___

City Slate.

j
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(continued)

mutual funds or closed-end investment companies offer 
a means of investing under professional control. You 
purchase a share of a company and that company in
vests your money in the stock market. You pay a higher 
commission than if you bought stock yourself, but you 
have experts picking the stocks.

NEW FROM HOOVER

UNDER-THE- 
THUMB 

k CONTROL
Savings, Annuities, and Bonds

If in doubt about investing, start an account in a 
bank or savings and loan association. Make certain, 
though, that your savings institution insures de
posits.

Insurance with any major company or .society is an
other safe method of building an education fund.

Saves you the hike 
back to the cleaner

Outside Help

Only a small percentage of parents can hope to build 
funds which will cover the full cost of education for all 
their children. Do not worry too much if you haven’t the 
money for all four years of college. If the student has 
enough to meet the costs of his freshman year, he may 
be able to obtain part-time work or a scholarship to 
take him through the next three years.

As a sophomore, he has a better chance of obtaining 
work at school than he will as a freshman. If grades are 
good that first year, .schohirships become more numerous. 
Ix)ans are more rt*adily available too.

Scholarships

Scholarships may help cut costs for deserving stu
dents. A student should apply for them when he regis
ters at a .school, and he should apply at several schools. 
Dr. Donald L. Thi.stlethwaite. associate director of 
research. National Merit Scholarship Corp., stressed this 
fact in one recent study. His findings .showed that high- 
school students who are un.successful in obtaining col
lege scholarships frequently apply to only one type of 
scholar.ship-granting agency, make few applications, and 
.seek to attend already crowded, popular colleges. Dr. 
Thi.stlethwaite concluded that gifted students who need 
aid .should make more frequent and diversified scholar
ship appliciitions.

Today a pimadoxical .situation sometimes exists: 
there is a shortage of schoUirships in some areas while 
others go begging.

About 156.000 boys and girls of college age are 
eligible for schoUirships worth $110 per month under the

(continued)

First canister cleaner with 
the on-off switch on the handle
Now on the cleaner that walks on air—Hoover’s new 
Under-the-Thumb Control. Saves you the hike back 
to the cleaner. You use your thumb to save your feet!

When the phone rings, or you want to move the furni
ture, it turns on and off right where you are, not way 
back at the cleaner. See the new Hoover Constellation 
with double-stretch hc^, new low-silhouette nozzle, full 
horsepower motor and complete set of attachments. 
Easy budget terms available.

Coming Next Month!
THANKSGIVING 

FAVORITES

HOOVER Four pagesof old-fashioned goodness 
featuring upside-down nut cake . . . 
roa.st pork with seasoned pud
ding ... Boston baked beans... and 
mouth-watering homemade bread!Vs

FINE APPLIANCES
, -. around the house, around the worlds

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 19;



after other suds have quit!

Tide gets clothes the cleanest clean there is for a very simple reason: 
It keeps on working after other suds have quit. You've probably
already seen this demonstrated on TV. It's quite dramatic.
Tide keeps on eating up dirt after other suds get tired and quit.
And doesn't it stand to reason that the product that works
the hardest gets your clothes the cleanest?

Tireless Tide for the cleanest clean there is!



(continued)

War Orphans Act. But last year only 25,000 sons and 
daughters of parents killed in World War II or Korea 
were in college.

Every scholarship lead should be investigated. If 
your name is Anderson, Borden, Murphy, or Bright, 
you are eligible for specific scholarships at Harvard 
University. If you are the daughter of a college profes
sor, Vassar has a special scholarship for which you may 
apply. If you are the son of a clergyman, there are uni
versities such as Drake and Dubuque which have 
scholarships waiting. If you are a Southern girl, you may 
want to investigate a Sarah Lawrence scholarship.

Students can learn about scholarships from high- 
school counselors, college catalogues, and library directo
ries. One Office of Education study of 1562 institutions 
showed that there were 237,370 scholarships available 
and that is far from a complete list. Many local scholar
ships aren’t listed in any national summaries.

Your state department of education can tell you 
about scholarships available at institutions in your state. 
The National Merit Scholarship Corp., 1580 Sherman 
Ave., Evanston, 111., can tell you about its awards. The 
Science Clubs of America, 1719 N Street, N. W., W’ash- 
ington, D.C.. can supply information about Science 
Talent Search scholarehips. Lodge groups such as the 
Masons and Rotarians grant scholarships, as do certain 
labor unions.

Today about a fifth of all the students in colleges 
hold some kind of scholarehip. But scholarships account 
for only about 5 per cent of total expenses. Size of 
scholarships range from a few dollars to $10,000. The 
median is $218 for college-donated and $268 for outside 
donor scholarships. Most students should regard schol
arships as a crutch rather than as the platform for a 
college education.

Part-time Jobs

Jobs help lighten the cost load, too, though grades 
may suffer if the work-week exceeds 12 hours. About 20 
hours a week should be the maximum, say college au
thorities.

College pay is around $1.25 an hour, seldom much 
higher, often lower. Boys average around $5(X) a year 
on jobs, while women average around $275. Job pros
pects are better if the college is located in or near a large 
city.FOR A DEVILISH NEW WAY TO MAKE A "DENVER Students might consider working for Uncle Sam too. 
Each year about 2000 young men obtain practically a 
free college education through the Naval R.O.T.C. You 
might check the separate branches of the Armed Services 
atWashington25, D.C., concerning college opportunities.

This sunshiny sandwich really hits the spot on snappy fall days.
Shake together in a jar 2 EGGS, 1 tbsp. minced GBEEN PEPPER, I tbsp. 
MILK, 1 Regular Size (214 oz.) can underwood deviled HAM, Pour 
into greased skillet and brown lightly on both sides. Makes 2 
sandwiches.

You'll find Underwood Deviled Ham is the goodness ingredient 
in all kinds of sandwiches, as well as snacks and party dishes. 
Keep several cans of Underwood “Handy Ham” right on your 
pantry shelf for fun dishes in minutes. .. any time!

Sources of Loans

In the years ahead, loans will come into prominence as 
source of college funds. Basically there are five broad 

sources for loans: the college itself; prtwate lenders: banks. 
Tuition Plan, Inc.. One Park Ave., New York 16, N.Y., 
Insured Tuition Pasmient Plan, 112 Water St., Boston 
9, Mass., and others; clubs in your home town; state and 
regional loan guarantee plans; and federal subsidized 
loans.

At)out two thirds of the colleges have some form of 
loan plan for students. Harvard University has $1,830.- 
000 in its loan fund, which lends up to $600 a year at 
simple interest with loans repayable after graduation.

THE AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER, 1959

a

MADE FROM WHOLE HAMS finely 
ground and delicately seasoned according to a secret 
formula. Gives you a wonderful, can't-be-copied 
flavor you get c:.ly in Underwood Deviled Ham.

V''
1*611'

FOR FRIE SNACK RtCIFtS WRITE r ANNE UNOIRWOOO, DEPT. SZ. RED DEVIL LANE, WATERTOWN 72. NAIt.
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At California Institute of Technology, two different 
deferred-tuition-payment plans have just been arranged 
with a California bank. Plan A permits an incoming 
freshman to pay $600 a year for four years at $50 per 
month, and $50 per month after graduation for about 
six more years. (Tuition in 1959-^ is $1275.) Interest 
is 5 per cent with the student or parents insured during 
the life of the contract.

Plan B requires three equal installments on tuition 
per year totaling $375, plus quarterly payments of 5 
per cent interest on the outstanding balance until gradu
ation. Six months after graduation the student begins 
paying at the rate of $50 per month for the next seven 
and a half years. Insurance is .similar to Plan A.

Grinnell College, in Iowa, has a monthly payment 
plan whereby costs of college may be spread over eight 
years. Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute offers a loan

THE RISE IN COLLEGE TUITION COSTS
This is a representative sampling of increases this year. They 
apply to tuition only. Board, room, books, entertainment, etc. must 
be added for total costs.

TUmON COSTS 
1958-59 19SS-S0

Alfred University
Amherst College
California Institute of Technology
University of Chicago
University of Cincinnati (resident)

(nonresident)
Colgate University
Columbia University (law school) put the beans on the plate...University of Colorado (nonresidents)
Oe Paul University
Elmhurst College
Franklin & Marshall College 975 (Plus $25 health fee)
Hofstra College 30 a semester hour
Hobart College
Illinois Institute of Technology

Engineering
Liberal Arts

Knox College
Middlebury College
Niagara University
New York University 35 a cred t hour
Northwestern University
National College of Education
Princeton University
University of Rochester
Roosevelt University
University of South Dakota (resident)

(nonresident)
Syracuse University
Xavier University
Tulane University S80(Plus $110 fee)
Yeshiva University

add the one thing that 
makes the meat taste better!

OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY SAUCE

plan to students through the Marine Midland Bank of 
New York.

The Tuition Plan, Inc. program is representative of 
.some of the private lenders. At present the organiza
tion has 500 "associates” (schools that operate the plan) 
in 42 states. Among the associates are the University 
of Pennsylvania, New York Univemity, Emory Uni
versity, Trinity College, San Antonio, Tex., and Cath-

(continued on page 93)

NATURAL MATE FOR EVERY MEATl

VITAMINS 
AND MINERALS

CuU the rfcliness of 
fat meats

' Ocean

AMs frtih fruit julcl- I^nberwys^plus more natural 
fruit pectins 
than oranges, 
apples, bananas 
or any other fruit!

Ineas to dry meats

olic University,
Leaves a clean, fresh 
taste in your mouthAMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 1959 35
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THE AMERICAN HOME
PICTURE BOOK’OF
PART 1: HOW TO USE COLOR. Color is everywhere around you. But nowhere is it 
more exciting or important than in your home. The choices open to you are as varied 
as the rainbow itself. Here in our Picture Book of Decorating, we bring you nine full 
pages devoted to the uses of color. .. how you can be soothingly subtle or bold and 
bright. How to get vibrant accents... how to be monochromatic with your favorite 
color. Ideas to make your whole house sing with color I W. HOUSEMAN



SlhyiSY WALLS in the Delmer Daves home set simple, effective color scheme. Yellow and orange pillows and chair pads alternaie for interest

BE GENEROUS
WITH COLOR — let paint or wallpaper create a mood of se

renity or excitement in your room. Walls and floor coverings give you the widest opportunity for 
generous use of color. Give these areas special consideration. Use colors to change a room’s pro
portions—light colors make a room larger, dark shades can lower a too-high ceiling, horizontal 
stripes can widen a narrow room. Bring out the beauty of your furniture by silhouetting it against 
paler shades or subdue its imperfections against darker hues. An interesting color contrast on the 
walls with paint or wallpaper or a new shade of floor covering can make your entire room look 
brand new without changing any of the furnishings.

2t
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, and pink plaid cushions
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GET
DRAMA IN
COLOR
HARMONY and come
up with a striking room. Choose fabrics, wall 
and floor coverings in colors that go well 
together. Add a dash of the unexpected in an 
accent color, or use a more intense shade of 
the room's base color. See how often an ad
ditional sharp color will pick up a scheme 
that is done in perfect harmony. Simple 
drama is in that little extra—the Bristol-blue 
vase in an essentially pink and beige room, 
the emerald-green cushion in a setting of 
blues and grays. Rooms of neutral back
grounds take on high style when fashion- 
wise color is used on floor and furniture.
PI.SK CEIIJMG in the room at far left takes Us color 
cue from the floor eorerinff, girinff warmth to room and 
lowering high ceiling. A good way to lift a room’s spirits.

BLUE fU>OM has sparks of many other colors. The 
rug, throw cushions, and brighter accessories relieve light 
blue effect, add more excitement to the setting.

WARM BEfGE TOMES present a pleasant background 
in this contemporary room~^but the bright idea is the 
flash of color in Ike carpeting and the accents of plaid.

woven

■RIGHTLY RAINTID light fixture 
(an old one) and gay shades 
add a touch of glamour to 
dining room in need of color.

JKROUIAH UOODHAN
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USE A
SINGLE
COLOR
BOLDLY —your
favorite color, of course. Whether
it’s sapphire blue, or brilliant yel
low, or lime green, or a subtle shade
of pink, violet, or pale turquoise, it
will serve as a take-off point in a
scheme that is distinctively your
own. The trick in featuring a single
color is to use it in several lighter
and darker shades, and with lots of
white as the background. But use
it emphatically for the most dec
orative effect.

FIRE‘EyOI\E Rt:i) in carpeting, o?t the
imll of window alcove, and in the (u-cents is
good setting for the fabrics which have lighter
and darker shades. Vinyl flooring is marhle-
ized in shades of pink with white.

Bright gra«n <l*sign
copied from pattern





in one or
more pieces of painted furniture for a really new
look in decorating. Make any room sparkle with
the addition of a brightly painted table, chest, or

STVy\iyG BLUE CABiyETS furnish color and style to bath or dressing room.



chairs. Set off a monochromatic scheme with con
trasting colored pieces, or try storage units of 
multi-colored cabinets and shelves in contempo
rary styling.

COFFEE TABLE becomes focal point
with a coat of pumpkin-color paint.

ALDKBMAMft ^
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BLVE CEDAR CHEST COLORFCL STORAGE PIECES enliven
" >\ * I x'' * decorated with provincial designs will children's domain as shown in

i dress up a young lady's room. the Barre Shlaes home.^^4S
V' »\

'♦iV

BLACK LACQUERED CHAIR with TURQUOISE DIM\G CHAIR
brilliant yellow upholstering adds dash to stands out sharply against white
monochromatic color scheme. brick wall for cotorfvl accent.





JOHN BRIMER

TULIPS Now’s the time to load your 

garden with next year’s 

gaiety of springtime!

Next spring you can have a dazzling 
array of tulips that will last over 
two months, right in your own gar

den. Some of the lesser-known kinds— 
but as large-flowered and brilliant as any— 
start fully a month before the tall May
flowering varieties, and some of the smaller 
kinds bloom earlier still. Choose a full range 
of early, midseason, and late-flowering 
varieties right now, and get the bulbs 
planted before the ground freezes.

Work out groupings of tulips and other 
flowers that’ll provide delightful color 
blends and striking contrasts. Low-grow

ing, April-flowering 
tulips combine won
derfully with some of 
the taller daffodils. 
Hyacinths are re
markably effective 
with either taller or 

same-height tulips. And there are innu
merable ways to combine tulips with the 
' ‘ little” bulbs—grape-hyacinths (mus- 
cari), glory-of-the-snow (chionodoxa) 
and Spanish squill (Scilla hispanica).

Besides the various bulbs, there are
many spring-flowering rock plants and 
other perennials that’ll play supporting 
roles or co-star with tulips during April 
and May. To name a few: white candy
tuft, yellow alyssum, pink soapwort, and 
several kinds and colors of low-growing 
phlox. There are also baby-blue forget- 
me-nots and many-colored pansies.

How many bulbs of a kind to buy? That 
depends on how you’re going to use them.
In a small rock
garden, where
flowers are seen
close up, five or
six bulbs of a
small-flowered
tulip species or
three or four of

(continuecf)
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(continued)

a larger kind may be extremely effective. But in most 
garden settings, to be seen either close up or at a dis
tance, tulips are much more effective in clumps of a 
dozen or so bulbs, or in several or many-dozen plcint- 
ings of either regular or irregular shape. Never plant 
them singly or in single-file rows, and don't plant them 
in polyglot mixtures.

The actual flowering time of any tulips is, of course, 
influenced by the weather. In an "early” spring, they all 
flower earlier than in a "late” spring; and when the 
weather is erratic, tulips that normally flower a week 
apart may flower together, or the separation may be 
shorter or longer than usual.

Their location in the garden also influences their flow
ering time. On a south-facing slope or bank, which gets 
the full benefit of the low winter sun, early species will 
flower considerably ahead of the same kinds in less 
favored spots. So you can actually utilize both warm 
and cool spots in the garden to extend the tulip sea
son in both directions. But remember, tulips need at 
least half a day’s sun to do well.
Generally, the earliest to bloom are the small-flowered 

species or botanical tulips, which usually start toward 
the end of March or early in April. The first are Tulipa 
biflora, about 4' high with several small white flowers 

stem, and T. turkestanica, an inch or so taller withon a
around half a dozen small, star-shaped, yellow-and- 
white flowers to a stem. These are usually planted in 
rock gardens, but if you use enough of them they’ll stir 
up plenty of interest wherever you plant them.

In early April, soon after these little tulips flower, 
Tulipa kaufmanniana and its hybrid varieties get the 
tulip season under way in earnest. They’re short- 
stemmed, 5' to 8", but the flowers are large (hence the 
popular name, waterlily tulips) and include brilliant 
orange, red, and pink combinations, as well as white and 
yellow. In bright sun the blooms open out almost flat, 
but they quickly close up if a heavy cloud blots out the 
sun. And since they bloom when the weather is still 
quite cool, kaufmanniana flowers are usually long lasting.

The kaufmannianas are followed by a host of early-

Tulips are eaaff-tO'Use, adaptable plants, suitable for 
almost every part of your garden. And when their leaves turn 
yellow in late spring, you can plant over them with summer- 
flowering annuals, geraniums, miniature dahlias, or glads. 
These spectacular parrot tulips and basket-of-gold (Alyssum 
saxatile), planted along a wall, can be foUoiced by equity 
brilliant marigolds; the classic May-flowering ones along the 
driveway on the preceding pages, by rosy-pink geraniums. (continued on page 68)

Try tulips in spots like these in your own garden
JOHT« BUKBS
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For a dooryard planting
or for bordering a patio or 
terrace, plant tulips 
for spring and annuals 
for summer color.

Any kind of wall sets off 
a grouping of tulips 
to beautiful advantage.
Here May-flowering kinds are 
combined with rock plants.

Rocky areas and other wild 
spots are perfect settings 
for naturalistic plantings— 
like these kaufmanniana, tarda, 
and single early tulips.

Flowar borders and similar 
plantings need clumps 
of tulips for spring color. 
Have you tried these parrot 
and lily-flowered kinds?



HUBBARD H. COBB & JAMKS W. BKE^rr

■ Decide on a community where you would 
like to live. It is important to consider the 
tax rate, the school system, and the develop
ment’s proximity to transportation, schools, 
church^, shopping facilities, recreation areas, 
and police and fire department services.
■ Study house planning and construction. 
You should know what can be done to a 
house plan to improve it and how much a 
builder will do for you in changing the plan
ning and construction. You should know how 
a house should be oriented to the sun and 
weather, how it can be placed to make the 
best use of its site, and what to look for in a 
good site.
I In this series of articles, of which this is the 
first, we will give you sufficient information 
on planning and construction to help you 
make these evaluations. After you have de
cided on the approximate location and the 
amount you can spend for a house, start your 
inspection of models using the following in
struction on orientation and planning as a

(continued)

]f you are planning to shop for a new house, 
the first thing to realize is that you will be 
entirely on your own. No one is going to 
point out to you the bad feature of a house— 
certainly not the builder, nor his salesmen. 
Government home-insuring agencies such as 
FHA and VA, and local banks or lending in
stitutions are primarily con(«med that the 
house meet minimum standards of design 
and construction and that you will be able to 
meet the payments on the mortgage.
B There is really no one who is vitally con
cerned as to whether or not you get the house 
that is best suited to yom* particular needs. 
There is no one who will tell you that the 
floor plan of a house is poor, that the house 
will require a lot of maintenance and repair. 
No one, that is, except yourself.
I This is the biggest purchase your family 
will make, so it’s worth taking the time to 
learn something about buying a house. Then, 
you can go forth with a clear picture of what 
you want and be able to discuss your needs 
intelligently with the builder or his salesmen. guide to good design.



A Guide for Home Buyers (continued)

SUMMER SUN

A roof ovmrhong on a southern exposure 
shades windows from high summer sun but admits 
low winter sun. Depth of projection deixinds on 
the latitude of the house. Overhang will not 
protet't against low east and west sun. These 
exposures can be shaded with planting or fenci/ig.

Hour* with glass area facing south will get 
minimum heat from high summer sun and 
maximum light and heat from low winter sun. 
House with glass area orientated to east or west 
gets hot direct sun in morning or afternoon; rooms 
facing north get little sun ail year around.

TRAKDALR BAKNKV

GET THE MOST OUT 
OF YOUR LAND

The position of the house on the site is
of prime importance. When properly placed, 

the house will act as a centra) divider, sep
arating the grounds into three distinct zones— 
the public, service, and outdoor living zones. 

Even before a house has been built.
find out how it will be placed on the loyou ciin

by e.xamining the builder’s plot plan.
The public area of your land is the part that 

is exposed to the street. With land as 
sciiTce and expensive as it is today, this zone 
should be kept small so that you can have 

much private outdoor living as possible at the 
of the house. A .small public area will 

cut down the length of walks and drives.
Service zone Ciin be the smallest part of the 

property. It should be laid out as an 
outdoor work area and l>e convenient to 
the giirage and to the service or kitchen 
entrance of the hou.se. The ganige. 
fences, or planting can separate the service 

from the rest of the property.
Outdoor living area should be shielded from 

neighbors and street. This can be done with 
fences and planting as well as the house 
structure. When you evaluate the private 
grounds, try to visualize the area laid out for 
diverse activities. For instance, a good 
outdoor living area should provide a place 
for sun bathing as well as a shaded 
terrace; a place for children’s play as well 

for adult enterUiining and cook-outs.

as
rear

zone

asSTREET
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MALK

DINING ROOM

/ t

1n
KITCHEN- FAMILY ROOM

I CARPORT LIVING ROOM

TTTTUTILITY: 

1^ » » BEDROOM

COVERED WALK
ENTRY

THE FLOOR PLAN SETS 
YOUR LIVING PATTERN

BATH, BATH

o BEDROOM

Thf design and arrangement of the 
rooms in your house determine how 

effectively you can live in it. A homely exterior 
is certainly undesirable, but in comparison, 
outward appearance pales into insignificance 
when the plan of the house is 
inconvenient, inefficient, or inadequate.

The plan above illustrates the basic floor- 
planning principles that you should apply 
to the house you build or buy—whether it is 
one-story, two-story, or split-level. Check 
the following seven points of good planning.
1. A center entry hall distributes traffic 
through the house without making any room 
a passageway.
2. The dead-end living room is not coursed 
by traffic. The fireplace centered on one 
wall of the room provides a focus 
for furniture arrangement.
3. The dining room is separate from the 
living room and the kitchen, yet is convenient 
to both. Large windows along the back 
wall of the house bring light and a 
sense of space to the interior.
4. The kitchen at the center of the house 
makes housework and deliveries easier. The 
connecting family room provides a place for 
pleasant family get-togethers. The kitchen 
opens directly onto the back lawn, making it 
easy to serve outdoor meals and supervise the 
children when they’re playing.
5- Concentration of kitchen, laundry, fumiice 
room, and bathroom piping in one area 
saves labor and material ccxsts.
6. The bedroom area is separate from the 
rest of the house for quiet and privacy. There 
is adequate storage and the two bathroor 
are convenient to the four bedrooms.
7. The carport is reasonably convenient to 
both the front and .service entrances. The roof 
overhang protects the walk from carport to 
front door. The supporting wall of the 
carport also provides storage.

O Lr
U

BEDROOM BEDROOM

I'LOOR PLAN DKSICN: HtCHB IMtNNTNf: '

PLAN EASY ACCESS 
TO GROUNDS
Th« wolit of your hous* can imprison you from your 
grounds. The house above has a terrace behind it and ample 
grounds, but they are not accessible to the kitchen or 
livixYg room. Large areas of glass and the addition of a 
door along the back wall of the house would have added 
light and a feeling of space to the rooms and made 
indoor-outdoor living much more <;onvenient.

(continued)
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A Guide for Home Buyers
BAD PLANNING MAKES HOUSES HARD TO LIVE IN

(continued)

I BATH HALL BEDROOM KITCHEN

0
■

KITCHEN

%
■
I GARAGE

iLi LIVINGLFAMILY

LIVING ROOM

BEDROOM

■ ENTRY

ENTRY

Traffic int«r»»ction. Tills living room is a traffic 
lialJway to six destinations. Privacy, quiet, 
and good furniture arrangement are impossible.

Poorly locatod firoplaco. Traffic Lane and 
niitural place for furniture collide in this room. 
Den is hallway from front door to kitchen.

Improvod kitchen plan. This layout provides 
efficient U*shape work area for prepEiring and 
cooking meals without traffic interruption.

Bod kitchon plon. Diagonal traffic lane across this 
kitchen interrupts work pattern for preparing 
meals; also tends to sc.atter the work areas.

ioi
HALL *

3
BEDROOM

® bath

BEDROOMBEDROOMBad car-to-kitchon route.
A common fault found in 
many houses, whether 
one-story, two-story, or 
split-level, is that the kitchen 
is a long hike from the 
gjirage. This sort of plan
ning makes you carry bun
dles, groceries, and often 
garbage long distances be
tween the two {x>ints. This 
example, a split-level (ga
rage Linder bedrooms), de
mands that you go to the 
back of the garage, open a 
door, walk through the 
heater room, open a door, 
cross the recreation room, 
up sue steps, through the 
hall to the kitchen. In this 
auto age, quick access from 
<-ar to kitchen is a basic 
tenet of good planning.

THIRD LEVEL

DINING

L KITCHEN

SECOND LEVEL

LIVING

FIRST LEVEL

’■-■I

\
C=J

/ ■
HEATER ROOM

A
#CRAWL SPACE

GARAGERECREATION ROOM
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CHECK LIST FOR 
HOME BUYERS1DINING FAMILY

YES NO

□ □ 1 Can all areas of the house be reached from a hall 
without passing through one room to get to another?

J
□ □ 2 Are the entrances and hallways big enough to pre 

vent traffic congestion?KITCHEN
LAUNDRY

□ □ 3 Are the windows, doors, and closets of rooms 
arranged to provide ample wall space for furniture 
arrangement?

n n 4 Does the house lend itself to future expansion?Kitchen remote from front entrance. In this plan a call at the 
front door means a long walk from the kitchen. When possible, 
kitchen should be near both firont and service entrances. □ n 5 If the house has multiple levels, are the rooms 

arranged so you can do daily housework without climbing 
innumerable short flights of stairs?

□ □ 6„ DOWN If there is an attached garage, is there direct access 
to it from the house or must you go outdoors?

DINING KITCHEN

□ □ 7 Is there easy access from the kitchen to the outdoor 
service area or back yard?

I

□ □ 8 Is there space enough in the kitchen for inform 
dining? Or an informal dining area adjacent to the 
kitchen?

ICLOS. BEDROOM BEDROOM

□ □ 9 Are the bedrooms and bathrooms well separated 
from the living and working areas of the house?

CLOS.
LIVING

□ □10 Are there sufficient bathrooms and fixtures to 
handle the morning rush?

□ □ 11 Are there enough bedrooms to provide separate 
rooms for the children when they grow older?ENTRY

□ □ 12 Do windows in bedrooms provide good natural 
ventilation and light?

□ □ 13 Is there 3 room that can be used as a study or are 
the bedrooms large enough to be used for doing home
work as well as for sleeping and dressing?

Bod placement of bothroem. An embarrassing result of bad 
planning is this situation where a bathroom that serves two 
bedrooms is completely exposed to entry and living room. □ □ 14 Is there any area in the house where children c-^ - 

play during bad weather?

□ □ 15 Does the living room have at least two exposure • 
for adequate light and air?

□ □ 16 is there any area that can be used as a workshop 
and for storing paint and necessary tools?

□ □ 17
□ □ 18

Is there adequate storage in the bedrooms?

Do the clothes-closet doors open the full length of 
the closet?

□ □ 19 Are the inside dimensions of clothes closets at least 
36" long per person, with 22" to 24" depth?

□ □ 20 Is there sufficient space provided for storing linens, 
cleaning materials, food, and bulky items such as out
door furniture, sporting equipment, and bicycles?

□ □ 21 Are storage areas (both indoor and outdoor) easily 
accessible?

□ □ 22 Does the land slope away from the house, insuring 
good drainage?

*oor planning ruins privacy. Open planning, which la so nec^esaarv 
o give a feeling of space to small houses, was poorly done 
lere. Elach area is exposed to the front entrance of the house.

□ □ 23 Does the square-foot cost of your house equal the 
average in your area? (Divide the selling price by the 
square feet of living area.)
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any way you slice it...
The day when one “butcher" knife and a coupie of paring knives did ail the cutting up in 
your household is gone! You now live in the age of specialization where one knife can do a 
job just that much better than any other. The big news, of course, is in 
edges. You can now buy a knife, for example, that splits a frozen loin of . 
without your even trying. (We’ve seen them clobbered with everything

the cutting
pork in half 

from an axe

Elbert Budtn

• CHEFS KNIFE • SLiCER



there’s news in KNIVES
to a croquet mallet.) There are knives to slice tomatoes without squooshing them, knives to 
sliver roast beef without mangling it. There are French cook's knives and Swedish cook's 
knives. Poultry knives and ham slicers. Pizza cutters and cheese cutter-uppers. If our 
dazzling array of knives here prompts you to go scooting out to replenish your cutlery rack, 
so much the better. Your act may save a leg of lamb! For more on knives, please turn the page.

VIRGINIA E. THABET



(continued)

Today's knives are designed to speed you 
through all your cutting jobs

licinj?—dicing—chopping—mincing—paring- 
peeling. How many times a day do you reach for a 

knife to perform these tasks? We'll wager it's many more 
times than you realize and if you don't have the right 
knives to make these repetitious jobs go smoothly and 
quickly you're missing out on the valuable help a good 
selection of knives can give you. The right knife makes 
a big difference in the time it takes to prepare food and 
the way it looks when it reaches the family dinner table.

If you haven’t shopped for cutlery recently you’ll be 
amazed by the new shapes and special cutting edges 
available. You’ll find knives with wavy edges (which 
rarely need sharpening) designed to cut such foods <ls 

tomatoes, angel food ciike, and bread without crushing. 
Fine-toothed .serrated edges are found on many knives 
such as cake and pizza cutters, and they sharpen them
selves while being used. Another self-sharpening edge 
has been developed by missile and rocket research! A very 
thin layer of tungsten carbide is fused against the stain
less steel blade and. as the knife is used, it sharpens itself.

SHAPED FOR ACTION

SA well-stocked cutlery wardrobe should cer
tainly include several of the knives shown 
here. White some are designed for specific 
types of cutting, you’ll find they’ll also do 
related cutting jobs. A boning knife, for In
stance, is ideal for trimming meats.
When you go shopping you'll find knives in dif
ferent lengths, shapes, and weights. Choose 
the ones that are right for you.

RO.VST SLICER

P.\RING KNIFE

BUYING TIPS
Knives are a long-U‘rm investment and deserve careful 
selection and care. Check the following buying tips.
■ Buy cutler>' made by a reliable manufacturer to in
sure getting high-quality blades that will hold an edge.
■ Pick up the knives you’re intere.sted in. Many handles 
iire contoured to fit the hand and several brands feature 
finger grips. The knife should feel well balanced.
■ Check the material used for the handle. Hardwood 
and good quality plastic are used in better grades of 
knives, and are moisture and stain resistant.
■ Examine the way the blade is fastened into the 
handle. The blade should run almost half the length, if 
not the full length, of the handle. In wood handles, the 
blades should be held with rivets.
■ Look at the edge.s of blades. In addition to the newer 

mentioned above, there are hollow-ground knives

STE.\K KNIFE

FRENCH COOK S KNIFE

C
GRAPEFRUrr KNIFE

O

HOUSEHOLD CLEAVER oneswith kt*en cutting edges. de.sirable for cutting many 
foods. Some blades have a sturdy straight edge to per
form heavy-duty cutting.
■ Be sure “cutlery sets" include the variety of knives 
l/ou need. Ask the sales clerk for information on sharp
ening knives, and get a demonstration if possible.BUTCHER KNIFE

KEEP YOUR KNIVES IN 
CUTTING CONDITION

■ Always store them in a rack or block to protect them 
from getting nicked or scratched. ■ Avoid cutting down 
on metal or glass, as it dulls the edge. Use a wood cutting 
board instead. Cutting .strings, bones, metal, or paper 
and removing jar caps and bottle tops are strictly taboo.
■ Exposing knife blades to 
destroy the temper of the steel and the knife will no 
longer keep an edge. ■ Always wash knives as 
after u.sing them as possible and dry immediately. If 
allowed to soak, the wood handles may eventually warp.

With today’s electric knife .sharpeners, even the 
novice can do a fairly professional job of sharpening. 
Some homemakers prefer to use a sharpening steel or 
stone and. with a little practice, become quite adept 
with these tools. From a safety standpoint sharp 
knives require less effort to u.se and cause fewer 
accidents than dull knives.

BONING KNIFE

S I F.AK AND POULTRY SLICER flame or high heat may

soon

HAM SLICER

---------' I
UTILI TY KNIFE

THE EXT)
BRE.\D AND CAKE KNIFE
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Take-it-easy casseroles
Take soup! Take noodles! Take what’s on hand!

BEEF CASSEROLE or CHICKEN CASSEROLE or TUNA CASSEROLE

Lightly brown 1 med. onion, 
rhopped. in 1 tbsp. shortening

Lightly brown 1 mod. onion, 
choppod, in 1 tbsp. shortening

Lightly brown 1 med. onion, 
chopped, in 1 tbsp. shortening

Combine with Combine with Combine with
can Campbeli's Tomato Soup 

Vi cup water
0 cubed cooked beef (or lamb)* 

cup cooked cut green beans 
ip noodles, cooked and drained

1 can Campbeii’s Cream of 
Chicken Soup 

14 cup milk

1 cup diced cooked chicken (or a 
5-oz. can Swanson Boned Chicken) 

V4 cup cooked lima beans 

1 cup noodles, cooked and drained

1 can Campbell's Cream of 
Celery Soup 

cup milk
1 can (T 02.) tuna, drained 

and flaked 
14 cup cooked 

1 cup noodles, cooked and drained
peas

H lb. ground batf; brown ir oJong with oftlOn.

Pour mixtura Into a f-quart casserole. Top with 14 cup shredded Cheddar cheese, 
oven (37S°P.) about 25 min., or until hot and bubbling. 4- good and nourishing

Bake in a moderate 

servings your family win love.

d things begin to happen when you cook W\W\^(mpSeiii^oup±
Yours—tor Just tOC! "Wondeiful Wa>« with Soup"—exciting new 64-poge Compbell recipe booki Just send lOe 
with \mur notne nno ortrtr r- — ■-



Pickled Pork (^hops. ThvnLy sliced diULamb Indienne. Sweet pickles do something special U> this curried lamb.

Take a jar of pickles
In a pickle trying to serve meals that are really different?

Try pickles! Pickles are more than a relish or something to nestle 
on a lettuce leaf—they’ re a fabulous main-dish ingredient!

Shopping Information, page 100FOR THESE RECIPES, SEE PAGES 51 and 52

Deviled Ham Chotcder. Add deviled hnnHam-Stuffed Squash. Deviled ham perks up the bland flavor of acorn squash.



*
s

t, ''f-.

pickles are a perfect complement for pork. Tuna Patties. Pickles add zip to patties made eloquent with cheese sauce.

JUNE M. TOWNE

Who says deviled ham must be used only for snacks
sandwiches? Here are three main-dish variations made quick- 

as-a-wink. So devilishly delicious, they’re almost sinful!

or

lake a can of deviled ham
0 frozen or canned soups for zesty chowder. Heviled Mavaroni Hiufi. Delicious and pretty with, its ham topping.



good eating 
With your heart

mind

When you reach for the skillet... reach for the Wesson!
In newspapers, in magazines—almost every day you read reports of those heart 
authorities who are recommending the poly-unsaturated qu^ities of liquid pure 
vegetable oil in place of the saturated solid fats. Calorie for calorie. Wesson gives 
you up to five times more poly-unsaturate than shortening, ordinary margarine 
or lard, up to twenty times more than butter.
Cholesterol is the villain. Solid fats have been found to build up cholesterol 
in the blood. But Wesson—the pure vegetable oil—has the opposite effect and 
helps redt4ce cholesterol.
for yovr heart's sake. Serve balanced meals, eat moderately, and watch your 
weight, as your own doctor will tell you. And. in preparing food where shortening 
is called for—especially those w’onderful skillet dishes your family loves—use 
poly-unsaturated pure vegetable Wesson.
Wesson fokes the smoke out of frying, browns foods beautifully to taste their 
very best. Lighter and clearer than any other leading brand. Wesson is also 
the freshest, most highly refined pure vegetable oil you can buy—completely 
salt-free, never hydrogenated.
FREE IS^poge booklet of Wesson recipes for "Good Eating With Your Heart in Mind". 
Write The Wesson People, Box 873, New Orleans 2. La.

Wesson helps 
cut down 
cholesterol.*
the prime suspect 
in coronary 
heart disease

*Blood Serum Cholesfer

Wesson - the fighter against choiestero
• Sf WrsMNQrk * ftNOWMiPT ftftLCS



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

/ Take a Can of Deviled Ham
Take a Jar of Pickles

(pictured in color on pages 48 and 49)
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AMERICAN HOME RECIPES When mea^urmg molaiises, honey, or
other fttieky liquid, first grease 
measuring ewp or spoon very 

lightly. Measurement will he accurate 
and liquid will pour easily.

Take a Can of Deviled Ham 
Take a Jar of Pickles
(pictured in color on pages 48 and 49)
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riie catsup with the one extra spice ( u'c p7 ot//ise it nrill change your mind)

(irauditui Snider used to cook u]> small batches of tliis catsup in her spice-scented country
ku< l)cti. There arc memories of this clieerfiil r<Knn it] e>ery bottle of Snider's ttxlay. For we follow
(irandma Snider’s recipe with strict conscience.

i’o all tiie other good tilings her recipe calls for, we atld her artful touch: an autiiorltatiie
•inch of Capsicum, the colorful chili jieppcr. Thi.s one extra spice giies Snider’s Catsup teiu|>eranient.
t heightens your enjoyment but never bites your tongue.

Fry Snider’s toniglu with a country-supper dish—pork chojis and Ijeatis, for cxainpie. If you think 
ill catsups are alike, we promise Snider’s will chanee vour nurul

Sniders
tlu chili pepper catsup



•TTV^i.irF

rThis IS new... luscious new Dream Whip is 
low in cost low in calories-only 17 per serving. Comes in 
a box, stays fresh on your shelf, needs no refngeration.
You can fix Dream Whip any time, too- 
wont wilt wont separate, keeps for days.
Keep Dream Whip handy on your shelf 
and enjoy light and gay desserts every day.

whip
MIX

J

This is DREAM WHI
K
hi-

Cherry Dream Cake is the easiest dessert ever! Simply layers of 
sponge cake... chopped cherries... and luscious new Dream Whip.

Light and lovely Dream Whip makes pies and puddings twice as 
fancy. And you can use it for days—stays fresh in the refrigerator.

ything costs SO little. Like on gmgerbreadDream Whip on any 
cake. You can heap it high with never a thought for the budget.

Snowy Pears—with Jell-0. Pear halves...soft Jell-0 gelatin spooned 
. . and a mountain of Dream Whip. Calorics? Hardly any.on .

I. JeJl-O anri DnaiB Whip. tradr-iTwriM of Gmorol Keeda Carp,..r—,



For a perfect dessert on a crisp autumn day, what could
be more delicious than pie? If apple’s your favorite.

you just have to try this HARVEST APPLE PIE with its apples
nestling in spicy syrup and cream, and baked in a cheese crust.

Turn the pages for seven more just as tempting!





Cranberry Fudge -Nut'Tie ' |
^ Pear PieXV

V

I



Pumpkin Chiffon
Meringue

V *- H



The art of making perfect pastry

Perfect pies begin with perfect pastry. And if the de
lectable pictures on the preceding pages have left 

you with the burning desire to make a pie, we suggest 
you start off by reading a few tips on pastry making. The 
art goes back many, many years and there have prob
ably been more schools of thought on how to make the 
perfect pie crust than Great Grandma had petticoats. 
Actually though, there are four popular recipe, not in
cluding the new packaged pie-crust mixes. We give you a 
choice here of cutting in the shortening (see how-to’s on 
next page) or stirring in the shortening; rolling the pastry 
out on a board or just mixing it in the pan and patting it 
into shape. Or using a packaged pie-crust mix. For all, we 
urge you to be light-fingered and cool-headed. Follow 
directions carefully and come up with perfect pastry 
every time!

No-Roll or Stir-In-Pan Pastry
Makrn «me 8- or 9-inch cruHt

1 ti«p. Milt 
*2 c. veiKctablc oil
2 ti>H. colli milk

1 c. lifted enriched,
«iU-purpi>f»e flour 

1^ t»>p. Miigar

Sift flour, sugar, and suit into 8. or 9-inoh pic plate. Combin<’ oil and milk 
in measuring cup; whip with fork and pour all at once over flour mixture. 
Mix with fork until flour is completely dampened. Press evenly and firmly 
with fingers to line bottom of pan; press dough up side and partly 
rim. Keep dough pressed to even thickness. Shape dough to make a 
smooth rim; pinch lightly with fingers. Do not use a high fluted edge.

For bakrd shell: Prick entire shell; bake in hot oven (425° F.) 12 to 15 
minutes. Cool and fill as desired.
For unbaJied shell; Fill shell with desired filling. Bake in hot oven (400° F.) 
15 minutes, then reduce heal to moderate (.350° F.) and bake until filling 
tests done.

over

Stir-’n’-RoIl Pastry
Makce puHtry for one 8- or 9-inrh 2-rruHt pie

Plain Pastry—Standard Method

PIE SHELL 
8- or 9-inch

2 c. sifUMi enrirherl, 
all-piirpoH4‘ flour

1 *2

^ c. vegetable oil

I 2-CRUST PIE ^

e. rokl milk
Sift flour and salt into nieriium-sized bowl. Pour vegetable oil and milk 
into same measuring cup. Do not stir. Add all at once to flour; stir 
lightly with fork until mixed. Press inti> smooth ball. Place half of 
dough between two 12-inch squares of wax paper. (Dampen table top to 
prevent paper from slipping.) Using very gentle strokes, roll dough from 
center to edge in all directions until circle reaches edges of paper. Care
fully peel off top paper. If dough tears, press edges together without 
moistening. Lift pastry and bottom paper together. Place pastry, paper 
side up, in 8- or 9-inch pie plate; carefully p»*el off paiH*r. Gently pal 
pastry to fit pie plate. R<ill top crust the same way. Proceed according to 
recipe directions for your pie.

For 1-crust pie: Use 1}^ c. sifted flour, 1 tsp. salt, 14 c. vegetable oil, and 
3 tbs. cold milk. Mix. roll, and fit into pie pan as directed above.. Prick 
thoroughly. Bake in very hot oven (475° F.) 8 to 10 minutes.

INGREDIENTS
8- or 9-inch

Sifted, enriched, 
all-purpose flour 1 c. 2 c.

Salt 1 2 tsp. 1 tsp.

Shortening 1,3 c. 2/3 c.

5 Water 3-4 tbs. 5-6 tbs.

VVirti

Plain Pastry
1. Sift flour and salt into medium-sized bowl. Cut shortening into flour 
using pastry blender or 2 knives, until the size of small peas. (Or if you 
prefer a more tender and flaky pie crust, cut in half the shortening until 
like commeal; cut in second half until the size of large peas.)

2. Sprinkle water, a tablespoon at a time, over flour, tossing quickly and 
lightly with fork, until all particles stick together when pressed gently. 
Use only enough water to make particles cling logetkier. The 
vary with flour. Shape pastry into a ball with hands, without mixing or 
kneading.

3. Turn pastry out on lightly floured pastry board or cloth. Flatten 
gently with stockinet-covered or floured rolling pin.

4. Roll lightly from center to edge in all directions to form a circle (12 
inches in diameter for a 9-inch pie; 11 inches for an 8-inch pie). Lift roll
ing pin near edge of pastry to keep edges from cracking or getting thin. If 
pastry sticks, lift gently with side of spatula and lightly flour surface.

5* Fold pastry circle in half toward you. Lift into ungreased pie plate 
with fold in center and open edges toward you; unfold. Pat with small ball 
of pastry or hand to press out air and to fit pan.

overhang and make edge according to recipe.

Water-Whip Pastry
VlukcM puNlry for one 8- or 9-inch 2^ruMl pic

^4 c. homogeni/.e<i vegetable 
shortening 

% c. btiiling water 
I Um. milk

2 c. siftetl enrichetl, 
all-purpoee flour 

1 tsp. !<alt

Put shortening in medium-sized bowl. Add boiling water and milk: break 
up shortening with fork. Tilt bowl; whip or beat with fork in rapid cross- 
thr-bowl strokes until mixture is smooth and thick like whipped 
Sift flour and salt over shortening mixture. Stir quickly with rountl-the- 
bowl strokes until dough clings together and cleans the bowl. Shape into 
smooth flat round with hands. Roll out on pastry cloth or Ixiard or be
tween 2 squares of wax paper.

For I<rusi pie: Use H c. less 1 tbs. homogenized vegetable shortening. 3 
tbs. boiling water, 1 tsp. milk, IH c. sifted enriched, all-purpose flour, 
and H tsp. salt. Proceed as above.

cream.
amount mav

Packaged Pie-Crust Mix
You will find several brands of packaged pie-crust mix at y<mr grocer's. 
These are convenient to store, easy to use, and make excellent pie crust. 
Just follow package directions for mixing and rolling. A package will 
make one 8- or 9-inch two-crust pie or 2 pie shells. For one shell or a one- 
crust pie use half the package and save the rest to use later.6. Tri m

i RECIPES FOR THE EIGHT HARVEST PIES ON THE PRECEDING PAGES BEGIN ON PAGE 63

59



How to make

Basic
Pastry

amall amount of water over 
t>ie fat-flouT mixture.

a tossing motion.
Sprinkle
the surface of 
Blend with fork, using

sifted dour andWe show you here ten steps
in making pa-stry by

in the shortepmg”
Other pastry recipeh 

, two usinj?

C«it »hortcninp

1
will find three

the preceding page
vegetable oil, and one usmg

m2. We know that
thods, or the 

handy package mix.
a good pie crust. Weve

tried them alH

on

‘getable shortening- 
one of these meVC

any

And as you arc making the crust

gadgets that are in almost eW 
kitchen. Let these few ideas 

be an inspiration for you 
own edging.

edge to keep edges 
12-inchnear

circle tor 9-inch pie, U “:rth:Sk^i"iikht.rokes,
we have 8-inch.

6
to create your very

decorative EDGINGS • Ma of rim With thumb and index 
index finger on Repeat at 2-inch
fingers dii^y OPP ^ fold under, making stand- 
inU-rvals. |jl Tnra pa- try, fingers

■;;S.h left mdex fing«.
pinch across at p^pfuidex fingers on rim
under, makin«.«tand-pnmj^“^ ^

opposite ^ p^try
eathed edge. f“^_P;jYntervals. Turn and lay cut

How to makeI
Q Leave ? r'nch overhang, Q Wd edge

and roll angled ^ Q Trim pastry even
under, use key for braiding strips,
with edge, use ^ „jb.QFoldunderedge;
Moisten pastry edge; pr^ _ this

S;rfo«eSntlngstand-uprim.Placeright

up

rim. Press

wrwith scissors at



■»

Prc«s the dampened particles gently to 
see whether they stick together. If they 
do, then you have added enough water.3 Form dough into smooth ball between 

hands, without mixing or kneading. 
Dough may be chilled before rolling.4 5 Place dough on floured board or 

pastry cloth. Flatten with floured 
or stockinet-covered rolling pin.

/

Fold dough in half. Lift onto ungreased

8 9 Pat out air with a pastry ball or your Trim overhang with scissors
pie plate with fold at center, open edges hands, to make pastry fit pie plate and to l" for plain, crimped edge.
toward you. Unfold away from you. to avoid shrinking w'hen the pie bakes. See directions for fancier edgings.

pieces flat on rim, alternating direction. Q] Fold pastry. Cut overhang with scissors in saw-tooth design.over
Moisten rim and turn up over rim. Looped edge ispastry rim; make a stand-up edge and press fiat .side of

knife into pastry at }/^inch intervals to make a diagonal molded over pencil or round object with strips of pastry,
crimp. m For seashell effect, fold under pastry and but always moistened for sealing. Leaf edge is
make stand-up rim. Press down diagonally with right merely pieces of pastry cut in leaf shapes, moistened,

then sealed on rim of pie. |Q For in.side ruffle effect,index, push in outside edge with left thumb and index.
Pres.s flat side of knife between indentations. For a fold over pastry edge, press left index finger under
scalloped edge, fold pastry under, but push up for a .stand fold, press right index firmly next to lifted portion. 

m An intt*resting design can be made with the handleup rim. Press down with index finger on inside rim. push
outside edge with left thumb and index. m Trim of the pastry brush. Crust is tucked under as on numbt>r 2.in on



NEW SHELVES SWING OUT OF THIS AUTOMATIC DEFROST REFRIGERATOR 1

15-CUBIC-FOOT

REFRIGERATOR-
FREEZER

i

.3 •

bring all your food in full view—within easy reach —
in the new General Electric Refrigerator-Freezer!

self and sec how really convenient they are.THfcSE new General Electric Shelves swing all 
the way out of the new Automatic Defrost You'll find them in the new Straight-Line

General Electric Refrigerator-Freezers at yourRefrigerator—smoothly and easily.
Every item of food is in front of you. within General Electric dealer's.

Household Refrigerator Department. Generalreach of your hand. No fumbling to get at

r
Electric Company, Appliance Park, Louisville 1,things. And you never have to worry about 

"forgpttcn" foods at the back of any shelf.
For extra space between shelves, you can ad-

Kentucky.
I

just the shelves—up or down. You can even take 
the shelves out completely to clean the inside of Tigress Is Our Most Important ^oduot
the refrigerator or the shelves.

Why not try C-E Swing-Out Shelves your- GENERALO ELECTRI

Fits flu-sh into corner with no > 
space at sides for door cic.i 
No coils on buck . . . and m 
collecting waste space. Froni 
up evenly with cabinets. I

Shelves are so sturdy! Can easily 
hold (his shelf-load of bottles. 
They're tested to support over 150 
pounds—more than you'll ever need 
to put on a shelf.

Adjustable—up or down! Press but
ton, slide shelf up or down. You can 
arrange loading so that botUes. for 
ejtampJe, are on bottom shelf where 
you can reach them easily.

Newest Straisbl-Line G-E Refrigerator also has Automatic De
frosting in the refrigerator, big Roll-Out Freezer, no coils on 
back, Swing-Out Vegetable Bins, Mix-or-Match colors. In 15- 
and B-cii.-ft. s^/e^. and in I2-cu.-ft, model with freezer at top.



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Dirtiest Ovens
SEARKLE

Harvest Pies
(pictured in color on pages 55, 56. 57, and 58)

IN LESS TIME...WITH LESS WORK

this qtdck EASY-OFF Way’!’c r. r as M
T.

« t:
.5 ^
5.1 7
^ -

J =

DOES YOUR OVEN LOOK LIKE THIS?
Greasy-grimy . . . can smoke and 

cause a dangerous fire

APPLY EASY-OFF OVEN CLEANER
and let set .. . then . . .

JUST WIPE... EASY-OFF CUis black 
encrusted grease like magic

E i

A eUan oren bakes better, 
roasts better . . . makes 
you a better cookI I

D0p0nd on
«lASrOFF

OVEN CLEANER

^ ask for new
MEYERCORDm

QoldenQlamour
= 1 DECAL DECORATIONS 

for your homeI ?

AVAILABLE IN PAINTS. WALLPAPER.HARD* 
WARE, DEPARTMENT. VARIETY STORES

‘"^trAN HOME, OCTOBER. 1959 63



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Harvest Pies
(pictured in color on pages 55, 56, 57, and 58)
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Cuihgan soft water
on a service basis

“Your CulliRan dealer owns
this portable unit, and he
simply connects it in your 
home. At certain intervals, he
exchanges it for another unit
that has been freshly re
charged.” No equipment to 
buy; after modest original
installation, only a small fee
for unit exchanges.

Ask your Cuiligan doolor
about his special offer.

CALL HIM TODAY.
(Off*r limited.)

‘ItftICAN HOME. OCTOBER. J959



AMERICAN HOME RECIPES

Harvest Pies
(pictured in color on pages 55, 56. 57, and 58)

CARPET 
ANY ROOM 

IN YOUR HOME 

FOR $29.95!
(9'« la'j

CANDYcote—New dual-purpose 
floor covering . . . cotton car
peting bonded to thick foam base. 
Guaranteed 3 years when used as 
carpeting, then for LIFE as under
lay—use it one way, then the other. 
Eight decorative colors, three lovely 
patterns. Easy to clean. Also available 
by running yard for carpet protectors, 
hall runners, wall-to-wall installations. 
Ask for CANDYcote wherever floor 
coverings are sold.

Send 10c in coin for booKlot showing eti patterns 
and colors, plus product sample, to 

Crown Rubber Company. Dept. £, Froment. Ohio

REFRESHES
YOUR HOME
and keeps it cleaner! ? 1 =
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WASHABLE, ALUMINUM

FURNACE FILTER
i

I
S(d

•£ rcuTRAPS ODORS—an exclu^ve feature of amaz
ing Super Filter Coat Adhesive.. .TRAPS DUST, 
dirt, pollen, bacteria...WASHES IN WATER- 
easily; the built-in detergent in amazing Super 

Filter Coat does the work...CONSTANT HIGH 
EFFICIENCY—like-new after washing and re

coating. ASK rOUK DEALEK
IN CANADA; Hkks-Bakerltd.Winnip«| 
Spall-Bowman, Lid. Guelph
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SB/td for FREE 

Booklet
Informotlon «n 

whai to loeh for 
In o fumcic* fillor.

RESEARCH PRODUCTS Corp. • Oopt.Z3S. Madleoa I.WIi.
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Greatest disliwashiBg discoveiy
NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOL^ RESTORES 

DISHWASHERS TO 100% EFFICIENCY

Science Discovers that FOOD PROTEIN FOAM Reduces Dishwasher Action As Much as 90% 
To Cause Spots, Streaks, Film. New Formula Electrasol Eliminates It.

MAKE THIS SIMPLE EGG FOAM TEST! COMPARE YOUR PRESENT 
DETERGENT WITH AMAZING NEW FOAM-CONTROL ELECTRASOL

OLD-STYLE DETERGENTS CAN’T CONTROL PROTEIN FOAM NEW FORMULA ELECTRASOL STOPS FOAM FORMATION
Drop pinch of dishwasher detergent you use now into yolk- 
soiled egg cup- Fill with hot woter. Stir vigorously. Note pro
tein foam thot can reduce dishwasher oction almost to zero.

Now drop pinch of new Electrasol into equally soiled egg cup. 
Note freedom from protein foom. This means 100% efficient 
dishwasher performance. No spotsi No streoksl No fllml

Foam Control Means Spot-Free Glasses jSSSl

Economics Laboratory, leader in di.shwasher deterjrent research, 
ha.s proved what scientists have long suspected; that food proteins (egg yolk, 

milk, grease, gravy, meat, potatoes, etc.) create foam that slows 
down washing action almost to zero; that ordinary detergents 

can’t control this foam; that spots, streaks and film result; that new 
formula Electrasol eliminates foam, restores washing action to 100% 

efficiency. Result? SpotIe.ss glassware! Streak-free dishes! Film-free 
silver! Clet new formula, foam-control Electrasol, America’s

most economical dishwasher detergent, today! It's enthu.siastically 
endorsed by leading dishwasher manufacturers!

A
SOI

W* CuaraniaKl by - 
Goad Houtakeepin;:

III

>

Still the lowest price 
PLUS 4 bonus ounces

Anotlier famom prtxiuct of ECONOMICS LABORATORY, INC., Si. Paul, Minn.
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Famous SINGER 
Full-Power vacuum 
for only *49.50

Festival of Tulips HOLIDAY
HIDEAWAY(continued from page 38)

flowering tulips, large and small, 
tall and short, whose seasons over
lap and coincide, more or less, with 
the peak flowering of the daffodils.

Most striking of all the early 
tulips, perhaps, is the hybrid 
variety of Tulipa fosteriana, called 
Red Emperor, with huge, orange- 
red flowers on strong stems 11'a' or 
so tall. It has recently been joined 
by White Emperor, an equally im
pressive tulip, and the two can be 
planted adjacently with remark
able effect.

Build this smart vacation cabin for loss than 

S1,S00 with oasy-to-uso fir plywood

...includes six 14"x 20" 
sheets. Fully detailed with 

‘M materials list, illustrated 
^ step-by-step instructions

If you' re for • vacation cabin you can builil
Hiinply, eaxily aixl econunically cm almcMt any Hilo 
—IhU for you! Desi^oocl by awant-winniag archi- 
tacl OeorKC Malsumoto, it ban over 400 w], ft. with 
roomy iiviitg->iln.pinit area ilHtilt aroum! a cheery 
log-buraing tin.‘|>liacci. kitchen, liath. »smi-datached 

b(u>k mom tliat aJeepH four. Ituggad fit plywood 
cmiHlruclion Himplifies building. Cuta coBta, too. 
Actual materint coata for t«Ml-modcl cabin cum* to 

lew than 91,500.

ORDER CAUN PLAN NO. 6.25eperMt potfpaid. 
Or lend lOc for idao-pocked 12>p«ge color- 
illuMrotod Cobin Plans Cotolog. (Good USA only)

A hybrid form of Tulipa prae- 
stans, called Fusilier, has three to 
six blooms to a stem, is good-sized, 
brilliant scarlet, and 10" or 12" 
high. T. eichJeri, flowering at the 

time and about the samesame
height, has beautifully shaped, 
crimson-scarlet flowers, carried one 
to a stem. A smaller but delight
fully different tulip, also in flower 
a. this time, is T. tarda (sometimes

DOUGLAS FIR PLYWOOD ASSOCIATION

Dept. 1. Taeema.We^hingten
listed as T. dasystemon). Its star
shaped flowers, in clusters of as 
many as ten, grow 5" or 6" high and 
are bright yellow- shading to white.

One of the daintiest of tulips, 
T. clusiana, flowers around the first 
of May. It grows 10" to 15" high 
and has narrow, medium-sized 
blooms, white and deep pink, for 
which reMon it's sometimes called 
the peppermint-stick tulip. Be
cause of its daintin€«s, presumably, 
it’s also called the lady tulip.

Before the species tulips have 
finished, the first of the hybrid 
classes have already started — 
namely the single early and double 
early tulips, which usually begin 
in mid-April. These are shorter- 
stemmed than the May-flowering 
hybrids, most of them 12" to 14", 
but their flowers are large, brightly 
colored, and long lasting.

Favorites among single early 
varieties are Couleur Cardinal, 
deep red; De Wet, fiery orange; 
Rising Sun, deep yellow; Pink 
Beauty, rose pink; and Wliite 
Beauty, pure w'hite. Among double 
early varieties, w’hich resemble 
small peonies, some of the best are 
Peach Blossom, rosy pink; Schoon- 
ord, white; Mr. van der Hoef, rich 
yellow; and Vuurbaak (Firedome), 
scarlet.
TThe Mendel and triumph tulipa 

start around the first of May, be
fore the single early and double 
early varieties have finished, and 
continue into the season of the fa
miliar “May-flowering” kinds — 
the breeder, cottage, and Darwin 
types- which are in flower from

ISTER

GET THE 
GENUINE

lURTfR
AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING

TOILET TANK BALL
Noisy running teilots con wast* ovor 
1000 gallons of water a day. Tlie effi> 
ciont potentod Water Moster tank boff 
instontly stops the flow of water after 
each flushing.

75c AT HARDRAAE STOKES EVEKTWHEAE
Hisber in Conoda

Rolls easily on four casters. Swivel 
head swings all the way round to 
make cleaning the quickest. Coin- 
pleicwith attachments. Only S49.50.

Now you can own a SINGER* vacu
um cleaner on a modest budget. The 
“Roll-A-Magic” has suction equal 
to cleaners costing nearly double.

Now Many Wear
FALSE TEETHNew revolving

brush attachment 
fits any make of 
cleaner.. .$19.95

With Little Worry
Kat. talk. laugh ur gniH-ee a/ithout t4>ar of 

in»Ku)-f faljif' t«u>tb tjroppin*, slipping or 
wolititinB. F.VSTEETH boltiii plat«i ntTwr and 
miirv comfortably. ThU pltwint powder btM 

gooey, paaty tuUi or f«‘Ung. 
f nauH«>a. U’g nlkisline inun- 

lale odor" (denture breath', 
at drug rounU^ra everywhere.

no gummy, 
DocBn’r rnuw 
add I- Ch»‘Pk» "p 
Get KASTEETif

Turns your present tank or canister 
into an extra-duty rug and carpet 
cleaner . . . adds brush action to 
vacuum. Ju.st attach to hose and 
use... no extra wire, no other con
nections. See the new SINGER* Re
volving-Brush Attachment today.

Sheets and
Pillow Cases

MAKE MOHEY
Aik for SINGER proof of cleaning power—the “one-minute, one-foot tost.

with Gifts that are different
‘ SINGER SEWING CENTERS Diatinclivc jewelry, household novelties, 

lionery, Christmas cards, ceramics. Gel colorful
BtG Free Catalog. Noexpwience needed. Write to:

Rm9U53.366WacovtoSi. 

St, Foul 1, Minn.
Headquarters for the flnesi sewing mnehines and vacuum cleaners.
Listed in yxiur phone h«K.k under SfNOER SFWIN<; MACHINE COMPANY. 

•A Trademark of THt. aiNOi;a manufacturing company.
PEN ’N BRUSH
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the middle to the end of the month. 
Also flowering during the latter 
half of the month are the large, 
peonylike, double late varieties, 
the gracefully reflexed lily-flowered 
kinds, and the curiously fringed 
and feathered parrot types.
This whole magnificent group 

runsthefull gamutoftulipcolors - 
from purest white through every 
imaginable shade of yellow, orange, 
red, pink, lavender, and purple 
to the deepest bronze and coppery 
tones. Their heights range from 
about 20" in the Mendels to over 
30" in the breeders and Darwins.

The list of varieties of all the 
classes of May-flowering tulips is 
well-nigh endless, andevery grower, 
distributor, and fancier has his 
own selection of favorites. Your 
l)est bet is to choose them from the 
illustrations and descriptions in a 
good bulb catalogue or from the dis
play racks in a well-supplied gar
den center. Most important, buy 
only top-quality bulbs from repu
table distributors. A “bargain 
deal” may turn out to be nothing 
short of an outright gyp.

A FIRE TOOL THAT

REALLY WORKS!

If you've ever wrestled e balky fireplace 
log—and lost — Flextong is the tool 
for you.

Ingeniously designed with three, or four, 
sure-grip claws, Flextong handles big 
logs almost as easily as kindling. With 
this unique combination tong-and-poker 
you can slide logs in any direction, turn 
them over, even lift them—without any 
fuss or fumble...In short, it's the one 
fire tong that really works!

Choose handsome Flextongs m black 
satin finish with brass handles, or in all 
brass. From $8.75 singly, or in matched 
fireset ensembles, wherever Flexscreens 
are sold.

Now...open cans with 
a touch of your finger!

New General Electric Can Opener makes 
everyday chores quick, clean, effortless!

You’ll use It more often than you will your toaster—a can opener 
that works automatically ... at a touch of your finger!

• Automatically opens any standard can in seconds.
• Leaves a smooth, rounded rim. Neat, clean edges.
■ Operates only at your control, with can locked in place.

Beautifully styled for wall mounting, with optional countertop 
legs. See it at your General Electric dealer’s now.
General Electric Company, Portable Appliance Dept., Bridgeport 2, Conn.

Hby the makers of 
Flexscreen Fireplace Curtains ow to grow tulips? Easy! Their 

main requirements are plenty of 
sunshine, well-drained, fertile soil, 
and abundant moisture in spring 
and fall but comparatively dry 
conditions during summer. Plant 
the bulbs at least 8' deep better 
10" or 12" deep if your soil is light.

Break off the flowers as soon as 
they begin to fade, remove the 
leaves only after they’ve turned 
yellow, and sprinkle plenty of plant 
food over the plantings every fall. 
Or, if you don’t mind a little extra 
work, you’ll probably he even more 
successful in maintaining their 
rigor if you dig the bulbs after the 
leaves have yellowed in late spring 
and store them in a cool, dry place 
until fall planting time.

All in all, tulips come pretty 
close to representing the most in 
floral reward for the least in gar
dening effort. A full-scale festival 
planting this fall will really pay 
off next spring.

Send 2Se for 32 paee 
fireplace accessory catalog. 

BENNETT-IRilAND INC. 
109 Water St., Norwich, N Y,

CASTER LOOSE?

Nothing adheres to 
metal and wood like 
Plasdc Voodt Easy to i 
use. Ask for it by name!
Fpr MirMt maulta always um GENUINE

PlASnC WOOD 1. PuK down lever. In one motion,
you have can locked securely in place 
for opening. And. it will stay locked.

2. Touch start-stop bar—cuts au
tomatically. Lift your finger—cutting 
Slops. You have cwnplete control.Handles tike putty-herdens into wood I

THE END

YOUR BEST
BUY IS

GUARD
YOUR

FAMLYSee Your Builder Today FIGHT CANCER WITH A 
CHECKUP AND A CHECK!____  BPONSOKIB BV MCUaCRS Ofttim■TwucTumL emv mopuerg iNSTirurg 3. Lift lever and remove con. Power

ful ceramic magnet Iwlds Ud out of 
food and away from your fingers.

4. Opens any standard can. Long
life cutter removes for easy cleaning; 
tough, stain-resistant case wipes clean.DOLLS! DOLLS! DOLLS!

I
CAMN wotM'b moBl faadnatina buainnM, Wr 
.. It you to repair, make,, aeii all klnda oT !>oIIh aa<t 

•'WiCTt. Stmly at bomr. Earn vkUt you learn. 
.11 your own buxinras i>arl or full.timr. Ux xhow 
II bow. FRIili booklet wttbout nblitalion.

■

7h?gress ts 0(/r Most /mporfanf T^txfuefAMERICAN I 
CANCER SOCIETY tl

THE DOLL HOSPITAL SCHOOL GENERALBELECTRICStudlB *'109
26 Sin Vlctnle llvit. • Los Angilis 49. CilUornls
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HELPFUL
Wliicli of these 

SCOTCH” BRAND 
Tapes do you 
need today?

BOOKLETS

SCOTCH
Here’s useful information

on all kinds of homemaking subjects.
SCOTCH The Total Blectrlc Home. A book of ideas to show you how 

electricity can do absolutely everything in your home from healing 
to cooking to preserving food to encouraging hobbies. Send 25c to 
Total Electric Home Dept., Westinghouse Electric Corporation,

Cellophane Tope
HO (75

Pittsburgh 30, Pa.‘‘i I too aiikM
Removing Stains From Fabrics. Home Methods. This 
booklet contains up-to-date information on rem<)ving stains from 
various fabrics, including the newer man-made fibers. Send 15c and 
a.sk for Catalogue No. A 1.77:62, Supt. of Documents, Government
Printing Office, Washington 25, D.C.

SCOTCH" BRAND 33 ELECTRICAL Your Social Security. Describing what your social security 
rights and responsibilities are, this booklet gives details on retire
ment, survivor and disability payments. Send 10c for Catalogue 
No. FS 3.35:35 13, Supt. of Documents, Government Printing

TAPE repairs frayed extension cords.
Tough. \vatcrprcK)f tajx: insulates, 
resists wear, oil, corrosion. UL aj>-
proved for general electrical use. 
Bends, stretches, makes a neat tight Offiee, Wa.shinglon 25, D.C,

Salads. b6 pages overflowing with everything there is to know 
about .salads -dre!<sing.s, fruit salad.s, molded .salads, vegetable 
salad.s, and main-dish salads. There ia no charge. From the H. J.

wrap. Tape is thin—a small roll goes 
a long way. (Jet 39c or 75d sizes of 
“Scotch” Br.asd .33 Electrical Tape
now at your favorite store. Heinz Company, Pitusburgh, Pa.

New Idea* in Tile and Color Planning With Ceramic 
Tile. Two picture books <if ideas for u.sing colored tile in any room. 
Booklets are 10c each. Send to American-Olean Tile Company,
1000 Cannon Avenue, Lansdale, Pa.“SCOTCH” BRAND CELiOPHANE TAPE 

•America’s favorite for transparent 
scaling, mending and holding—hand
ier still in handsome, weighted Decor 
Dispensers that let you pull and cut 
tape with one hand. Thrifty 59p roll 
gives you as much tape as four 2.S<f 
rolls. 25^ 39jf sizes are handy for 
drawer, purse or glove compartment. 
At stores cvcr^-whcrc.

Kerr Home Canning Book.This 56-page booklet gives rules for 
canning and freezing including preparation of foods and canning 
and proceasing method-s. Timetables and recipes included. Send 
25c to the Kerr Glas-s Manufacturing Corp., Sand Spring, Okla. 
Heart of the Houae—Your Complete Guide to Modern Home 
Heating and Cooling. This booklet give.s all the essential facts on hot- 
water healing and air «jnditioning for Lho.«?e who are about to buy, 
build, or remodel a home. For a free copy write to Better Heating- 
Cooling Council, 250 Park Avenue, New York 17, N.Y.
Gaxdaxi Redwood Ideas From California. Sixteen pages of 
landscajH' settings by outstanding California landscape architects 
featuring dozens of ways to u.se redwood. FVee of charge, from 
Homeowner Service, California RedwotKi .Aswociation, 576 Sacra
mento Street, San Francisco 11, Calif.
Seasoning Makea the Difference. Filled with menus and 

featuring good combinations of seasonings. Send to the
"SCOTCH" BRAND FREEZER TAPE

seals in freshness and flavor of foods 
for freezing. New supcr-stick adhe
sive “stays put” on iilm, foil, paper 
or cartons. Resists humidity, actually 
sticks lighter the colder it gets. Ix’i 
tape be the label too: you can write 

it! Buy “Scotch” Brand Freezer 
Tape in casy-tu-ujie carton with cut- 
ter-edge built in—3.3c 98tf sizes.

recipesR. T. French Company, 64 Mu-stard Street, Rochester 9, N.Y. 
Fascinating Fixtures. How to put your walls to use—desks, 
bookcases, shelving, light fixtures, and many accessories take up 
less room when they are hung on the walls. Well illu-sirated with 
many types of fixtures and a listing telling where to buy them. Send 
for your free copy to Star, Mountainville, N.Y.
77 Ideas for Rsmodaling Your Homo With Fir Ply
wood. Liberally illmstrated and packed full of ideas for the outside 
of your home, outdoor living, and all inside areas. Free of charge 
from Fir Plywood Association, 1119 A Street, Tacoma 2, Wash. 
How to Build a Patio or Carport With Filon. Illustrated 
brochure supplies easy step-by-step instructions. Includes light and 
heat transmission chart and dps for providing coolness under your 
Filon patio and porch roof. It is available, free, from Filon Plastics 
Corporation, Dept. Cl, El St*gundo, Calif., or from any Filon dealer.

on

"SCOTCH” and plaid daiign ar« ragittarad rrodainarki for prouvro-iontlliva adhotlv* lapoi of 
3M Co., St. PevI 6, Minn, Export. 99 Park Ava., N«w York 16. Canada, lenden, Ont. O 9M Co. 1959.
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ON DUTY
I A bedroom extension phone saves steps by day, 

worry by night, and gives you privacy always!

AWWil

You'll love the color and convenience 
<»f an extension phone by your bed.

During the day it will save you many, 
many steps—let you talk in comfort and 
>rivacy whenever you want.

And during ilie night yoiril sleep 
better just knowing it’s there, with 
doctor, drugstore, police or firemen only 
an arm’s reach from your pillow.

Something else you’ll love—the low

cost of having a bedside extension. And 
the bedroom is only one of many 
places in your home where an extension 
phone can make life easier. Just call 
your local Bell Telephone business office.

ou need extension phones wherever your family works, plays or sleeps

Holl Teloplioiie S>sioni

Extension phones are available in your choice of 
these smart decorator colors, or white shown above.



Just LikeThaf Do il r.islor 
\vi(h voiir vacuum!

There's an attachment 
that makes each cleaning job easier

ne of the truly wonderful things about your vacuum 
cleaner is that it will do much more than clean 

floors. It comes with all kinds of laborsaving attach
ments designed to do a lot of pesky cleaning jobs. Ev
erything in your home will benefit by a wt*ekly going 
over with these tools. And your rooms will be really dust 
free because the dust all disappears into the vacuum bag 
without a chance of being redepo.sited. The tools are ea.sy 
for you to use too. Just attach them to the wand— 
there’ll be no more .straining to reach those hard-to- 
get-at places.

0

ouirz

PUT ANY MEAL 
ON THE TABLE
Slimesfasfer!

SWISS STEAK
15 minutes instead 

hour! See vour dealer now
SAVE ..

•5 00 on a Pr«»'®ILlnless Steel Cooker!

THE UPHOLSTERY TOOL makes quick work of cleani 
this sofa with a button-tufted back. You can 
also put it to work underneath the sofa cushion.s, 
on your car upholstery, and mattresses.

of one

beef stew
in 15 minutes instead 
of one hour!

Unexpected company coming? Greet them 
with a smile—and a banquet prepared in ' 
minutes with a new Presto Pressure Cooker.
It’s the ultimate in modem, high speed cook
ing utensils, crafted in gleaming stainless __
steel for lasting beauty and easy cleaning! In
addition to the stainless steel model shown ^ ~

Presto Automatic 
Electric Model 
makes pressure 
cooking easier than 
everl

CARVED SCREEN

could take hours to 
dean, but not with the 

dusting-brush attachment 
shown here. Use it also 

to dust lamp shades, 
books, record player, 
and louvered doors.

above, Presto Pressure Cookers are available 
in stamped or cast aluminum, and electric 
Control Master models. 3, 4 and 6 qt. sizes. 
From $12.95

PRESSURE COOKERS
(continued)NATIONAL PRESTO INDUSTRIES, INC., Eau Claire, Wisconsin
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1. Automatic Control givesyoujust-rightdryingtimesandtemperatures 
for any washable—automatically. With the General Electric High-Sr»eed 
Dr>’ing System, things dry so quickly you’ll get along with fewer clothes. 
Just set the control to delicate for modern synthetics and other fragile

things. They dry in about 15 minutes at safe, low temperatures, regular 
for cottons, linens, things you wash most often. They dry at high speed, 
come out smooth and fresh, heavy for ordinarily hard-to-dry bedspreads, 
heavy towels, rugs. They come out like new, need no ironing-

6 reasons why you get more for your money 

when you buy a 1960 General Electric High-Speed Dryer!

our wash *n wear dries wrinkle-free. Special 
i.Tinkle” cycle tumble presses synthetics. Prop- 
ailorcd suits, dresses, blouses dry ready to put on.

3i You iron far less than you used to. Safe, 
low-temperature drying smooths out towels, 
sheets, underwear. They dry soft and fluffy.

4. Your clothes smell sunshine-sweet, have 
a breezy-day fragrance. The Air Freshener puts 
pleasantly scented air into all your clothes.

6a No special wiring necessary. This 
General Electric Diyer operates on either 
a 115- or 230-volt circuit. Dryer can be 
plugged into a standard household appli
ance outlet.

r
t
t

Plus: Foot Pedal. Safety Start Switch, Lint 
Trap. Color or white. Only $2.60 weekly, 
after a small down payment. See your 
General Electric dealer for his prices and 
liberal terms. General Electric Company, 
Appliance Park, Louisville 1, Kentucky.

'U’il never hand-sprinkle again.The auto
sprinkler saves hours of tedious hand-work; 
dothes are evenly dampened automatically.

^•ogress Is Our Mott im^rf^nt Pra^u<y

GENERAL ELECTRIC



bmowiD e
RtvOS ABOUT UFE BEVDND T>iE 6AS MAINS (continued)

DRAPERIES collect du9t
just as fast as any of your£\utomatic other furnishings. Dra
pery cleaning tool keepsTOP BURNER ON THE LP-GAS RANGE 

’READS"THE TEMPERATURE YOU SELECT...
them fresh with little

effort. Suction power can
be reduced on this

KEEPS ADJUSTIN6 ITS FLAME TO MAINTAIN cleaner to prevent pulling
on the draperies.EXACT HEAT.' ^ onucnVSR!

loao ruv cowipemtsi--3»r

5^ THE UPHOLSTUT TOOL

|A5 “V.1 takes on a new and
more delicate role.0 With suction power
reduced it hovers

V WITH AN
^AUTOMATIC 1>WS 

CLOTHES DRYER, 
'WOMEN SAVE THIS 
\MARATHON WALK 

/' EVERY YEAR! LP<AS 
^ DRYERS CUT IRONING 

TIME. TOO. GENTU 
TUMBUNG DRIES

over artificial flowers^OunC-''’ and the dust disappears.
7uQUfM£o fnteiruM us

. HOBAnV • »Ofni» GAS • »WU GAt 
ayAriAMf <vIMwm«M 

MPtNOAMV AtWAri

Your vacuum cleaner
makes light work of7 this tedious job.

\djA3r' BOOtCOF

200 AAAAZiNd FACTS 
ABOUT AWOERN OAS 

SERVICC BEYOND THE CITY MAINS
iVMP imiTg lb., national LP-GAS COUNCIL, 0£PT. A H'«

IBS N. WABASH AVENUE. CHICAG01, ILL or Al6 W. EIGHTH ST.. LOS ANGELES H.CALlR

.. YOUR CLOTHES

TOOLS attach ftasily to
an upright vacuum cleaner.

It takes very little time
and reaps big benefits,

Here the crevice tool is used
to clean that du.sL-

collecting .space between
carpeting and ba-seboard.

GENEVAIMPASTO is many things kitchen cabinets have never been 
before. It is new warmth ... superb warmth, fashioned from exclusive etch
line patterned steel. It is extremely durable... stain resistant... simple to 
clean ... and is available in six mcllow-toned colors or white. And a Geneva 
Impasto kitchen . ..is quiet as a whisper. Before you build or remodel, see 
Impasto at your Geneva dealer, or send for literature.

THE CREVICE TOOL IS
one of the handiest tools

in the attachment box.
It gets all the way into the

corners of drawers
(3ENBVA MODERN KITCHENS 
0*pt. AM-10-S9 
Division of Aomo Stool Co.

Oonovo, Itlinolo
I snclos* 10« for now, 20-pag« full color kitchen idea booklet and impasto folder.

and pulls the dust out.
Try it also to du-st the

space beside your range and
behind your refrigwator

and radiators.Namo.

Addross.

.Stato..County.City.
Shopping Information, page 100L.
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Luxurious decoration
everyone can afford
...MONEY CAN'T BUY A MORE BEAUTIFUL WALL PAINT THAN

SUPER KEM-TONE*

WE’RE DELIGHTED! Our home looks 
liiximously new, thiinks to Super Kcin-Tone 
liitcx wall paint. One coat did a perfect job 
. . . and the point cost averaged less than 
SIS a room. Real decorating economyl

SUPER KEM-TONE mokes it easy tor any
one to paint. It’s quick-drying, ju;>er-durable, 
■»as no “painty” otlor. Guaranteed wa.shablc

or
money Kick. Easy dean-iip, too — roll- 

s, brushes, tniys wa.sh i
voiir

soap and water!in

/E FOUND IT SO EASY to sek*et colors. 
iV borrowed the Super Kein-Tonc Color 

Harmony Guide from o\ir dealer. It shows 
a tremendous range of colors with helpful 
color hiirmony suggestions. It’s a free service!

.Si//jrr Ki-tu-Totie aiuJ Kern-CIo are iiho mode atul di-ftril>uted hij: The Slierwin-Williamii Co., Clevi-Jaml 
\i iue Quality Paints, Inc., Detroit •
John Lucas & Co., Inc., Pliiladclphiu

W. W. Lawrenec & Co.. PittsbnrKh • The Lowe Brothers Co.. Da>t
• Rogers Paint Pnxliicts, Inc.. Detroit

iiU



you can make unbelievably beautiful

Get Your 
House Ready 
for Winter

... quickly... easily... inexpensively!

with CONSO'
NIP-TITE-

and CONSO
BESTPLEAT . Repair your house and heating system 

now /or low-cost comfort this winter

STAN SCHULER

ere your feet cold when you relaxed in your liv
ing room last winter? Did the heating plant seem 

to run more than usual, but deliver less heat? Were you 
plagued by drafts and furnace breakdowns?

The first step toward solving these problems is to 
make a list of all the things that caused trouble and dis
comfort last winter. Step No. 2 is to check your hou.se 
systematically from foundation to roof top. Then get on 
with the repair work. Much of this will be relatively 
easy. But if there are extensive repairs which run into a 
lot of money, don’t put them off. The money you spend 
will be repaid many times in improved comfort, health, 
safety, fuel savings, and resale value.

w

Is Insulation Adequate?

Walls and roof. Chances are your house is at least 
partially insulated. But if there are still times when you 
feel chilly, you may need additional insulation. There 
should be the equivalent of at least three inches of rock 
wool in the roof or ceiling. Four inches of insulation 
are even better.

If your outside walls have not been insulated, you can 
have loose fill blown in. A full insulating job saves fuel 
costs and should be accompanied by a vapor barrier 

the inside surface of the interior wall. The vapor 
barrier keeps moisture from condensing on the cold 
in.side face of the exterior sheathing.

If the walls of your house were insulated many years 
ago with loose fill, the chances are that the material has 
settled and there is an uninsulated gap at the top of 
each stud space. This isn't worth filling throughout the 
house; but you should see if you can't do something 
about it in cold rooms and in north walls.

Windows and doors. If you haven't weather-
(continued)

Every woman knows that custom-pleated
draperies and curtains add an air of
distinction and beauty to any room.

Now —with Nip-Tite Pleatcr Hooks and
Bestpleat Pleatcr Tape — you can make
the professional decorator-type draperies
you’ve dreamed about at little cost witli

\ practically no effort.
CONSO BESTPLEAT PUa»*r Tqp«

Wash or clean Bestpleat as often

onas you like — it always stays strong
and firm. Bestpleat is sag-proof, too —

the solidly woven-in pockets
never rip, and never sag.

CONSO NIP-TITE PUatvr Hook*

ttCft T1k.“ exclusive hinge lock and unique
middle arm of Nip-Tite Pleatcr Hooks

hold and lock the crisp, even 
drapery pleate in place with custom made 

perfection — and, they stay that way.

GuaroBiMd ^ *
GMd HwMkMpinc

Vemr draperies almost make themselves with Conso Nip-Tite and Bestpleat. 
Ask for tJiCse fine products in drapery departments everywhere.

^ AW Aleu/

1001 DECORATING IDEAS
These 76 pages, many in full color, are crammed with won
derful ideas about the latest and smartest in decoration. You 
can actually transform your home with new beauty. 1001 
Decorating Ideas shows you just how to do it. Many easy- 
to-follow directions on how to make your own slip covers, 
bedspreads, lamp shades, draperies, cornices and swags with 
that “professional touch”. Just send 25< to Dcpt..\H-10.

HOOK* MTlNtCO NO.

CONSO • 27 West 23rd Street • New York 10, New York
THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 176



NEW! And naturally the most for your money

ANNON BEAUTI-PLUFF TOWELS

I The look of fweed, about 79^ So attractive! And the?e towels are made to take 
wear. In stripes or solids that stay bright—Cannon colors are Carefree. 22 x 44 bath size

rrlet tliolulii Mtfker im II'mi NEW! A check that glitters, about *1.29
A sparkling beauty that wears wonderfully, with 
Beauti-Fluff to keep it soft, thirsty. 22 x 44 bath size

NEW! A shower of flowers, about *1.99 Il‘s Rose Wreath, one of the love
liest prints ever on gentle fluffy terry. And all the beauty lasts. 24 x 46 bath size

CANNON BEALTl-FLUFF TOWELS STAY SOFT, LOVELY, ABSOUBE\T^^Jt YEARS
NNONLI Cannon Milli, inc.. 70 Worth St., New York 13, N.Y. • Towols • Shoots • Bedspreads • Draperies • Stockings • Terry Cloth



(continued)

proofed the doors and windows in your house, you really 
must enjoy being uncomfortable. Glass is a poor barrier 
against cold. All windows and doors on the north side of 
the house should most certainly be protected with storm 
sash or double-glazed insulating glass.

Check the weatherstripping throughout the house. It 
may no longer fit properly. New metal stripping is usu
ally fairly easy to install; if not, it’s a cinch to apply rub
ber, felt, or fiber-glass strips around the inside edg^ of 
the windows.

Floors. You can lose a lot of heat through floors 
over crawl spaces and unheated garages. Solution: Insu
lation between the floor joists.

Hill MIMIH 

I*C*WV

Thirh hnti nr bimikH 
to j^l edgi JioazjisBSBL

l‘eriiu*’U‘r aiab

glme
« lirnr.ulaJu-ai from 
£^/twtyWiig Jfem imuii

afktmmtkrmrnd

orttgfde.

* • r^.vcr
Si n'i;

coi

Concrete slabs laid on the ground almost always feel 
cold underfoot if not correctly in.sulated. The easiest 
remedy is to excavate around the outside of the founda
tion walls and apply rigid. 2-inch-thick, waterproof in
sulating boards tight against the walls. The boards 
should extend from just above the level of the slab to a 
depth of at least 12 inches.

Heating pipes and ducts. To prevent unnecessary 
heat loss and thus assure the delivery of the full quota of 
heat to the heating outlets, insulate pipes and ducts, that 
run through areas where heat is not required, with fiber 
glass or asbestos pipe insulation or blanket duct insula
tion of the same materials.

Sparkling new idea 
use Fostoria American pattern 

as everyday 'table jewelry’

♦ • •

Too often, we suspect, American is treated too tenderly . . , kept 
pretty-on-the-shdf or saved for Occasions. Feel free to use it evenj 
clay. Add its sparkle to every table you set. And don’t worry. While 
American gives the illusion of fiery (and costly) cut crystal, it is 
hand-moldcd, tempered crystal that’s sturdy enough for casual use.

See America’s best-loved crystol. And send for our folder showing 
118 pieces (priced from only $-75) and where to buy. Write today. 
Fostoria Class Company, Moundsville, West Virginia.

Are You Warm Enough?
Drafts. These are another cause of cold feet. If the 

cold air is not coming from the windows or outside doors, 
it may be seeping under the interior doors. The answer is 
to weatherstrip the doors or to in.stall thresholds with a 
built-in plastic strip that presses against the bottom of 
the doors.

Radiators. If you have a hot-water system, vent 
the trapped air in the radiators through the valve. On a 
steam system, remove clogged radiator valves and soak 
them in white gasoline for fifteen minutes.

Make sure that all radiators and the pipes leading to 
them are level- If they’re not, raise them so that the 
water will flow downhill from the radiator all the way 
to the boiler.

(continued)
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dnitned by John Van Kotrt; Dedaralion' dtsigtwd by Stewart MacDousatl and Kipp Stewart

by Drexeln-temporary blends easily with furniture

that each Drexel piece is made with painstaking caresimplicity, is oiled natural walnut inlaid with rosewood.your many loves in furniture, whether design-
and fine materials to assure you of quality. At reason-Profile, gently curving, generously blends sable waled by America or Scandinavia, blend contentedly
able cost. Look for the "by Orexel" seal on each piece.nut, silver and travertine marble. Complete groupingsirexel. Orexel has so many contemporary groups Atfine furniture and department stores everywhere.for a continuing theme in your living, dining, bedroom,lose from ... you are never at a loss for variety.
Send 35c for Drexe/’s “Portfo/io of Fine Furni-including upholstery are available, if you prefer.ices that keep your budget soi\^ent.

Enjoy the pride of ownership and the confidence of ture." 7 Huffman Road. Drexel. North Carolina.how Profile and Declaration are smartly w)m-
choosing the best value. Drexel. And the knowledge *0«siKn patentedin the illustration above. Declaration, elegant

DREXEL FURNITURE COMPANYPREXEL-TIME AND HOME FASHION TIME AT LEADING DREXEL DEALERS EVERYWHERE



(continued)

If your radiators or convectors are covered with 
metallic paint, redo with nonmetallic paint, for better 
radiation.

Heirloom Crafted

in Solid Cherry

Picture these friendly colonial
towurp*, from the Old Saloro
Collection, in your home
creating an inviting, relaxing
dining room ... or adding a
warm charm to vour living-
dining area. Enjoy the richncn
of solid cherrv crafted with
more than a century-old skill
perfected through gont>rations
of working in tolid woods.

Furnace. Call in your fuel supplier or heating con
tractor to make a careful inspection of the entire central 
heating plant. He should make sure that the burner is in 
good operating condition, the firebox is sound and prop
erly sealed, the vent pipe is free of holes and clean, and 
the filters are either cleaned or replaced.

Thermostat. Your house may not be well heated 
simply because the thermostat is located in a cold draft 
or near a heating outlet. Thermostats should be installed 
on an inside wall of a room responsive to outdoor tem
perature changes, such as the living or dining room.

Additional heating. Perhaps the whole trouble 
with your heating system is that it is undersized or 
badly laid out. If you suspect this to be the case, call in a 
heating engineer or contractor. There are innumerable 
ways to improve or expand a heating system. For in
stance, if the heating plant is large enough, you can in
stall additional outlets or relocate those you have. You 
can improve the plant’s efficiency by the addition of a 
blower or pump. Continuous operation of the blower will

Ctmpltu aitorlmnl •/ OtxiNC ROOM tnd Bfd- 
ROOM pirus in talid tkrrrjf (alw in mtihoiany). 
Snd lOi J9t iUuslraltd JMrr. Adduss Vnti}ut
Furnitun Makers, Dipt. AHiy>, Winrlen- 
Saltm, Aar(A Ceralina. Master Woodworkers Since 1854

Are you looking 
for practical 
ways to dress 
your windows?

eliminate air stratification and thus provide mort* even 
temperatures at all time.s in all rooms. If the heating 
plant is too small, you can install an auxiliary plant for 
the rooms far removed from the central system—say. 
electric or gas wail heaters, a gas or oil-fired floor fur
nace, or radiant panels in the ceiling. Or you can rebuild 

fireplace with a prefabricated metal firebox that circu
lates the heated air within the room and even to ad
jacent rooms.

Condensation. If the windows steam up regularly, a 
room over a crawl space feels clammy, water forms on 
rafters and roof sheathing, the paint on the outside walls 
of the house blisters—condensation Is your problem. 
Here are some ways to combat it; Remove moisturefrom 
your kitchen and laundry with exhaust fans. Cross- 
ventilate attic and crawl spaces with grilled or louvered 
ventilators. Prevent water vapor inside the house from 
penetrating wall cavities by painting the walls with a 
base coat of latex or aluminum paint. Lay asphalt- 
impregnated paper or pUustic sheeting over the ground in 
crawl space to keep moisture out of the house.

a

Send for new 
B/H "idea" bookie 
. . . free !

See whet's new in window shades,
Venetian blinds and woven wood shades.
Sixteen full color pages show exciting new textured shade 
fabrics... a wide range of new decorator colors 

. new ideas for dressing up all sizes and 
shapes of windows. Be sure to see this booklet before you 
chMse your window roverings. For your free copy write...

BRENEMAN-HARTSHOfIN INC. Dept. A. 2045 Reading Rd..Cincinnati2,0hio THE END
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TIGER TONES'^Y

A whole new species of color ranging from burning oranges that 
seethe with excitement... to deep earth-tones that warm decor. 

Dare to decorate § J with a dramatic difference. Be sure to see all the tweed, plain and textured 
carpets (permanentlymoth-proofed) in "Tiger Tones"... newest Magee true nature colors loomed to last.
SHOWN. TWISTEX, SPRINGY WOOL. TWIST, SEND 25«- FOR DECORATING GUIDE TO THE MAGEE CARPET COMPANY, DEPT. A-A, BLOOMSBURG, PA, MEMBER OF AMERICAN CARPET INSTITUTE





PLANT A 
POTFUL 

OF SPRING

A graciouR, imported Florentine frame, 
finished in delicate gold leaf. Tliis 
classic oval mirror is corret“t in 
room.

any
About $40.

John van Koert designed this dig
nified Ven«‘tian mirror with hand- 
engraved detail and tortoise-shell 
cloisonne c-umen highlighted in brass.

About $36.
Pul four or five large bulbs in an 8'’-wide pot.

Here's how to grow hardy 
garden bulbs for midwinter 

bloom in your living room

right flowers in your own living room are a 
sure-fire cure for winter blues. And few 

flowers give you more concentrated brilliance 
than tulips, hyacinths, and dafTodils. So plant 
some of these gloom-chasers in pots now, store 
them outdoors or in the cellar until Januarj', 
then bring them indoors to flower—a full month 
or more ahead of their normal outdoor-bloom
ing time.

You’ll get the best flowers from bulbs that are 
especially suited to forcing. Your bulb dealer 
will be able to advise you on kinds to select, or 
you can find good forcing varieties listed in bulb 
catalogues and books.

For planting, you’ll need some garden soil or 
packaged potting soil and bulb pans—low red- 
clay pots that are wider than they are high. 
Start tulips and dafTodils as shown in the pictures 
at right.

After planting, water the pots well, then keep 
them in a temperature close to 40° for 10-12 
weeks by burying them in a 2'-deep garden 
trench, coldframe. or a bushel basket of soil.

BThis .slffndor metal fraim* is available 
in four colors . . . white, tea. red or 
green . . . subtly wa.shed on gold. A 
John van Koert original. About $56.

\d<f soil to cover bulb tips; press down firmly.
If yon haven’t seen the new deco

rative mirrors at your favorite store, 
you’re really missing something. 
High-fa.shion frames created by 
.some of America’s most talented 
designers . . . Parallel-O-PUite Glass 
for ama/.ingly true reiU'clion. It’s 
ea.sy to s«'e why mirrors are so 
fashionahle right now. l..ook for the 
tag shown below as your buying 
guide to “go<id looking”. For the 
name of tire maker of the mirmrs 
.shown here, write

Cover with empty pots and 6" soil in frame.LIBBEY* OWENS * FORD
608 MADISON AVE.

TOLEDO 3, OHIO

TULIPS
Choo^ varieties of “early” and Mendel 
tulips for January flowers, Darwin and 

triumph tulips for February bloom. After 
planting and watering, bury pots out
doors until about mid-January. When 

shoots are 3" or 4" high, bring the pots 
into a dim, cool room no warmer than 

55°-60®- until the buds grow well 
above the leaves; then move pots into 

a warm room and give more light.

(continued)
KAN TlirKKR
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(continued)

From Our Mailbag
Dear Imperial:
After reading your E*Z-DU ads, we were convinced we 
could hang wallpaper. We tried it. We hung iti What 
could be more simple? All we had to do was to cut E-Z-DU 
ro the correct length, wet and put ir on the wall. The nexr 
step was to stand back and admire the result. The walls 
are pretty, the job is done and no mess to clean up from 
floors, hands, clothes and two small children.
Let us hasten to say, we are not the clever type. Home pro
jects simply are not our forte. We fuss and fume and the 
results show our lack of experience. But now comes E-Z-DU' 
and we could shout for joy. Here, at last, is something two 
bunglers can’t bungle' You state you are against unbelieva
ble superlatives in advertising. How can you avoid using 
them when describing the unbelievable ease of applica
tion of E-Z-DU? However, we shall refrain from saying 
E-Z-DU* is wonderful and marvelous even though we 
honestly believe diis to be true.
E-Z-DU has put interior decorating within the easy grasp 
of the "do-it-yourselfer”. The product is good, the results 
are worthwhile and the work involved is minute. What 
more could the consumer ask?
Since we can't use superlatives, we’ll just say, "thank you”, 
for all young home owners. E-Z-DU has bri^tened out 
homes without flattening our pocketbooks or backs.

HYACINTHS
Vii eaf»y >»ay to force hyacinths is to set bulbs singly 
in 4' pots. Water well, then slip pot into a plastic 
bag, leaving about 6" of empty bag at top to give the 
shoot room to grow. Set pot in a cool, dark 
basement and keep the soil moist. Remove bag, bring 
into warmth and light when the bud stalk is 6' high.

P. S, Our thanks go to Joan and Darrell Jarvis of Elmhurst, 
Illinois who sent in the above which we would like to share 
with you. And by the way, a Isrand new E-Z-DV collection is 
now on display at your Imperial dealer. Ask for a demonstration.

•Reg. U.S.P«.Off.

IMPERIAL COLOR CHEMICAL & PAPER CORP. 
Glens Falls, New York PAPERWHITE

NARCISSUS

KuKi<>Mt (»r all bulbil to grow 
indoors are nonhardy 

Paperw'hites. You need no 
soil for these just plant 

them in pebbles, add water up 
to the base of the bulbs, 

and set the bowl in a coo!, 
light window. Turn it 

halfway round each day to 
keep the shoots straight. The 

bulbs bloom in about six weeks.

Your first tost is your lust tost 
with BASE-RAY HYDRONIC* heating

BASE-RAY® radiant ba.seboiirds are a.s permanent as tlie house they 
lieat. Their one-piece cast-iron construction will la.st a lifetime . . . can t 
dent or come apart, pro\ ide perfection in Winter comfort and interior 
beauty. Walls, windows, and the entire room are flooded with radiant 
lieat, like the warmth of tlie sun. Even in zero weather, floors are within 
3" of ceiling temperahnes. Slim, modem BASE-R.\Y looks like the 
wood baseboard it replaces. Only cast iron gi\es you all these advan
tages ... insist on BASE-RAY, the original cast-iron radiant baseboard!

HOLIDAY GAS DOILCR Tlie —
nrw HOLIDAY is the moKt 
advunced design for clean, 
ciuvfree automatic teas heat- 
inB. Fuel-saving vertical Sue 
travel. Lifetime cast-iron • 
cnnKtnictidn. Built-in heater 
for (utt faucet water,

•HYDRONICS . . . Tlic science of hoatinR and cooling with water

-------- MAIL COUPON TODAY “
PleOM tsnd m« FUSE Itilortnotlon on ^ |
6ASE-RAY □ BOILERS-GAS Q OIL □ j 
FOR NEW HOME □
Nome__________ __—

Aadr«is_____
City

RADIANT RAYS 
. . . JUST LIKE SUNSHINE

r FUST IR m KtRIFICTIRI IF IISEIOtRO RUTINS

BURNHAM CORPORATION REMODELING □ |

Hsaling I. Cooling Dlviilon

IRVINGTON. NEW YORK I.Slots

THE AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER, 195'
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'"PERFECT DRYING WEATHER'" 
FOR EVERY WASHABLE!

Every washable dries beauti
fully in the new Hotpoint 
Condenser Dryer. Completely 
electric, this Hotpoint evapo
rates moisture as the wash is 
gently tumbled in the Con
trolled Climate Chamber.
Here it's “always fair weath
er” for every thing you drvl 
No dusty air is drawn in to 
soil clothes; no damp, lint- 
filled air is blown out into the laundry. Moisture and lint 
go down the drain . . . no vent is needed I 

“TOUCH COMMAND” DRYING 

What’s more, the Hotpoint Three-Cycle Control Center 
gives you Touch (Command drying. One touch of your 
finger and you command the proper drying method for 
Regular Fabrics, Wash-and-Wears or Special Items. 
Fabric Minder “measures” moisture, shuts off dryer 
when cl(*thes are dry. So, wash-and-wears “shed” » 
wrinkles and regular fabrics are easier to iron. See the 
New Hotpoint Dryers and matching W'ashers at your 
Hotpoint Dealer's now.

Condenser Dryer 

dries clothes"wrinkle-free" 
and cleaner than 

any other type
I

It* 'LOOK FOR WAT HOTPOIM' DIFFERENCE! VHotpoint IHvUum nf Gvncral Electric Co.), Chicago 44



blended subtly in the hand-braided rug. Against the bathroom wall is a kand- 
some hutch. A pine box, once a teine cooler, serves as a table beside the 
country-kitchen rocker. To the right, tin tea or coffee canister stores firewood.

Raiseti-hearth fireplace dominates this room. Its faded rusty reds key 
(heaidumn color scheme. The ledge formed by the bricks (no mantel) displays 
selections from the Weigels’ fine collection of pewter. The room colors are

BEE REYNOLDS

As their teen-age daughters began to do more and more entertaining, Arthur 
and Mary Ellen Weigel, of Springfield, Missouri, decided to add on a family 
room. In.stead of ju.st another ‘'rcc" room for the kids to knock around in. 
they decided to endow it with all the warmth and tradition that is Early 
American. They chose the space next to the library and decided to incor
porate the outside brick wiill right into their new room. Instead of filling in 
the windows, they used movable louvered panels on the library side and 
custom-made rigid louvers on the family-room side. They painted the brick 
wall and the shutters white. For the new walls, they selected a pecky c>*press 
finished with a warm fruitwood stain. Gleaming oak floor and sea.soned 
brick of the fireplace complete the effect. A five-foot strip down one side was 
divided into a full bath, large closet, and a bar, making this room very 
livable, not only for the family but for overnight guests.

Shopping Information, page 100

Trv Earlvt
American 

in Your 
Family Room
86



The warmth of an open hearth, mellow tones of wood, 

soft colors of a braided rug, and treasures from another time 

bring easy comfort and friendliness to this family room

couch oftcns in to double Ited when room is used as a guest room. It is flanked 
on one side by a handsome pine double-bin flour chest, now used for magazine 
storage. On top is a lamp Mary Ellen created out of a wicker-covered bottle from Mexico, 
Scandinavian cooky mold and Pennsylvania Dutch ballot box decorate the wall.

The bar, u'here' }<oda pop in nen-ed to Anne's and Jane's friends, 
conceals shelves and hi-fi set. Brass rail is a curtain rod reinforced with a 
broomstick. Banda on curtains pick up print used to upholster wing chair.
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Penney’s 
Frostex 
Drapes 
Are Made 
To Live 
With 
Sunlight!

PENNEY'S GUARANTEES THEM AGAINST FADING TILL OCTOBER 1361, 
...THEY'RE RAYON WITH DUPONT'S ACELE* COLOR-SEALED ACETATE!
Floor lengths! Sill lengths! Single widths! Multiple widths! Penney's has the 
perfect size for your windows in glamorous frosty-textured boucl^ drapes. 
For practically pin-money, and in just the time it takes to hang them up, 
they create dramatic decorator effects ... give you soft-draping beauty, 
soft tone colors at every window. Penney's Frostex drapes are deeply 
pinch-plated, generously hemmed, sewn with almost invisible stitching.

In Seaspray, Rosebud. Sandalwood, Oyster, White, all backed by Penney's 
2-year color guarantee from the day you buy them.

WIDTH-AND-A-HALF 7S inchts wtda 

Floor Itncth. pair 

Sill length, pair - ■

SINGLE WIDTH 50 inches wide

Floor length, pair ^......................

Sill length, pair..............................

9.955.95
7.954.96

TRIPLE WIDTH 150 inches wide

Floor length, pair............................

Sill length, pair................................

DOUBLE WIDTH 104 Inches wide 

Floor length, pair 

Sill length, pair .

21.95
18.95

14.95

11.95

Unusual sizes will be ordered and ready for you in a matter of days.
98« yardAlso by the yard

•DuPont's trademark for its acatata yarn.

e , T

FAIcIFlY %EF^AfeTM ENT ALWAYS FIRST QUALITYSTORES IN 48 STATES

I



MAKE THIS

KING-SIZED CHECKERBOARD
THAT'S REAIJjYABIUIDED RUG

DOROTHY LAMBERT BRIGHTBILL

Sit on this rug, play on it, or just plain admire it. But 
I above all. make it! This braided checkerboard 
rug is great fun for everyone, especially for the 

teen-age crowd. Actually it's a rug with a dual purpose— 
a real ice-breaker and conversation piece. If your 
daughter is entertaining her best beau and is suddenly at 
a loss for words, she can just whip out thebniided check
ers and start a game. It’s a perfect gift for mom to make 
for birthdays or Christmas. Here, too, is a good way for 
you to use all the odd pieces of wool you’ve been saving. 
The rug, designed by Claire Le Bosquet, is 42 by 54 
inches. Complete directions for making it follow.
MATERIALS, A braided rug requires about 10 oz. of 
wool fabric per square foot. For this one, you will need

approximately 5 lbs. of cut black strips, 5 lbs. of cut red 
.strips, and 2 IKs. of cut yellow strips. You can use old 
woolen clothing but reserve only those sections that are 
firm and strong. Use carpet and button thread for sewing 
braids together with a curved upholstery needle (we find 
this easiest to handle), or use thin fish line with a lacing 
needle. If necessary to change the color of the fabric be 
sure to use fast dye. To save time we recommend braid- 
makers, cone-.shaped devices for turning in the edges of 
the braid strips quickly and automatically. These are 
obtainable at most notion counters.

PREPARATION. If you use old clothing, blankets, etc., 
tear apart and discard all worn sections. Wash in luke
warm water and mild suds. Rinse thoroughly. If fabric is

S9



(continued)

to b€* dyed, use any good commercial dye at this point 
and follow manufacturer’s directions carefully. You will 
need red, black, and yellow. When fabric is nearly dry, 
press with warm iron.

Cut into strips 2)^ in. wide, none longer than 2 yds. for 
easy handling. If you use braid-makers for turning in 
strips, cut fabric as recommended in instructions accom- 
panjnng them. If you fold strips by hand, fold as shown 
in diagram §1. Pre^ flat. Roll all strips into balls and 
hold in a flat basket or box for convenience.

When necessary to add a new length while braiding be 
sure that the 3 strips are of uneqv/il lengths. This will 
prevent all the seams from being in the same spot, caus
ing a lump. Open the strip, cut the end on the bias, and 
join the new strip on the bias as shown in diagram #2. 
Refold and press. If you use braid-maker.s, follow same 
procedure but omit folding.

To braid by hand, pin 3 folded and pressed strips to
gether as shown in diagram #3. Another method for start
ing braids by hand, which we highly recommend, is 
shown in diagram #4. This makes a neat finished braid 
right at the start with no raw edges to turn in.

B

DIAGRAM #3DIAGRAM #1
DIAGRAM

DIAGRAM #4

Advanced detergent assures spotl^ dishwashing
advanced formulaIt’s remarkable the improvement 

you sec the minute you start u-sing 
advanced Finish in your auto
matic dishwasher. Water spots 
start to disappear immediately. 
The more you u.sp Finish the 
bigger the improvement. Lead
ing dishwasher manufacturers 
wholeheartedly approve advanced 
Finish. So will you!
Try Finish, won’t you.

DIAGRAM #6

foe
AinOMimC aSHWMSHING

Anofh*r famout preduei of
ECONOMICS LABORATORV. INC. 

EBO PARK AVK.. NEW YORK, N. V.

DI.AGR.\M i6

HyPDN^ msOPEN STUBBORN
Jars & Bottles with a..
GILL OPiNER t
Tough Mastk • 4 Colors

SahikU PLANT FOOD CaiRkl*t«
mmPi«<«rT«d by mIlUam of laoi for ovrr 20 

rnu«. Simply dMoivr End water your houx- 
glMti. Aowm. voMablm. ihrutw
EBd lEWB, CInnI OriaHtsI Fred* baUBlIy. 
II deulcrr can't lupply. amd $1 for 10^». 
^n, pauittwld. MaWa* MJ unnoo*.

Auic-w
,49c

W. L. GILL CD., Rsdlands. Calif.

AT NtWBBitRV'S and OTHER OOOD STONBS

Sawors And Sloppoi l}p Drums . . .

TV<*

SEWER SERVICEw• ^ i"RAZOR-KUENS" SEWERS AND DRAINS ELECTRICALLY ^ 

Som« FranchlaaaOpkn... Writ* Rolo-Reoter Com. Dos Moinu 14, Iowa DIAGRAM #7
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SQUARES. Sew 3 red strands 
shown in diagram *3 or start as 
shown in #4. Braid 5 loops, then 
make a square turn as shown in 
diagram *5. The strips have been 
shaded in this diagram so you can 
follow the direction of the strands. 
When you have turned corner, pull 
strands tightly so that there will 
not be an opening in the braid. Fol
low this procedure at each

as
Tough seal lasts for years!

New Dexall
Caulking Compound

corner.
Braid 4 loops, make square turn. 
Braid 7 loops, make square turn. 
Braid 5 loops, make square turn. 
Braid 8 loops, make square turn. 
Braid 7 loops, make square turn. 
Braid 10 loops, make square turn. 
Braid 8 loops, make square turn. 
Braid 11 loops, make square turn. 
Braid 10 loops, make square turn. 
Braid 13 loops, make square turn. 
Braid 10 loops.

Sew strands neatly to end, conceal
ing raw edges. Sew into “squares” i 
with button thread or lace with i 
fish line aa in diagram »6. Your 
squares will measure about 4 H by 
6 in. Make 32 red and 32 black 
squares. Sew or lace together alter
nately to form checkerboard.

Mm mmI

• Caulks stucco, wood, 
concrete, brick, stone

• Permanently elastic
• Easy-to-use cartridges
At paint and hardwar* ttarat 

tvarywhan.

DESHLER PRODUCTS, INC., Oeshler, 0.

Relief Wherever Yeur 
FeetHirt!

If you uM Mcrieftkin. trv 
Dr. SchoH’a Kuratex. It’a 
much softer, 
tective and cushioDw.a. 
Relieves coma, catlousea 
tender spots. Eases 
or ti(ht shoes. Self- 
adfaerinf. At Drus, 
Dept., and 6-10« Storea.

Cut it any 
size and

and apply.

more no-

.Oarum
BORDER. For first row, braid 3 
strands of yellow, square the 
ners as you did for “squares.” It 
will be necessary to check length of 
braid to each 
along. Sew in place. For second 
row, braid 2 strands of yellow, 1 
strand of black, Vvlien you are 3 
loops from corner, cut off black and 
replace with yellow. Make 
braids 3 loops, then cut off yellow 
and replace with black, as the 
strands were originally. This starts 
to form the yellow triangle 
Sew in place. Third row: Braid 2 
strands of black and 1 strand of 
red, (Note: measure along finished 
border as you go so that you will 
be able to sew or lace the third row 
by placing the 2 blacks over the 
black in the previous row.) Cut off 
red and black strands 5 loops from 
the comer and add 3 strands of 
yellow, make comer braid 5 loops 
of yellow. Cut off yellow strands 
and replace with 2 strands of black 
and 1 strand of red in exact 
tions as beginning of third 
Repeat for each comer. Sew in 
place. Fourth row: 3 strands of 
black. Sew in place.

CHECKERS. Make 12 lengths of 
yellow braid and 12 lengths of red 
braid, each 15 in. long. Taper last 3 
in. of ends as shown in diagram * 7. 
Cut away fabric inside of dotted 
lines, then sew the edges together. 
Sew braids in small circles, tapered

THE END

FitrnilUTf h Arch Gordon Co.
cor-

» You get this beauty 
only in a genuine oak floor

a
corner as you go

D^SchoHs KUROTEX
Ytni’ll love living with the smart, 
patterned style of a Bruce Block 
Floor. Here is Ivcauty that's real... 
natural wood grain and coloring 
wliit'h stand out from all imitators.

You get more than just beauty 
in Bruce Block Floons. An exclusive 
finish, developed and patented by 
E. L. Bruce Co., is applied at the 
factory. This finish denes wear. It 
presci'ves the beauty of your Bruce 
Floors for a lifetime, rruikes it a lot 
easier to keep house.

If you're remodeling you’ll give 
special thanks for this prefinished 
feature because it saves the time 
aiul mess of sanding and finishing 
flocjrs after they’re Wcl.

Both Bruce Laminated Blocks 
(specially designed for 
concrete) and Bruce Unit-Wood 

easily installed. They’ 
laid just like tile in an adhesive,
nailed to a wood subfioor. Ask r....
architect, contractor or lumber 
dealer about Bruce Block Floors. 
You’ll be surprised at how little they 
cost. Write for color literature.

ACID UPSET? corner

REACH
comers.FOR

RELIEF IF YOUR FALSE TEETH 
HURTI...SLIP1...DON’T FITI

use over
Blocks are

re
or■,

voiirposi-
row.

Easy to lay —Bruce Blocks may be 
installed with an adhesive o%er 
sinootii surface or nailed to a wood 
subfioor or old floor.

anv
NfW—fha ONLY reft, p/ostic-coeta^ 

DENTAL CUSHIONS AVAILABLE!

(.nmfnrt and jit fiiutruiUt>t>d
just plaro cushion on plate'. 

or»lhiii|! lo tnadr Hore i>y lociHr
l«te»...lhfwcxiehian»p»ve IttRiinp bt...
I r«li(!f. Lixiite plalf-A fil tifrhirr. Oich
II kindfi uf FomIh. Knjiiv romforlabl** 
\»\t^allthrtimp! Kaiiv iouac. NojMHirK,

fM>wdrr«, Sali)tf«cliom>rnionr> hark.
endSUS for 6 uRRers- -U 25 for If) low«$

Or Hend S2.M tor both 
•Aid Produota Co., Dept. 454 
Box 9398, Phila. 39, Pa.

PM,*.

BLOCK FLOORS
ru

ends outside. e. L. BRUCE CO.

____Thoma.s St., Memphis 1, Tcun.IQHUOElfo By the world's largest maker of hardwood floors
ranch plank • STRIP
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IT’S NEW and so
roomy! The unique design of the 
new Contour bathtub provides 
extra space where needed . . . 
brings the back of the tub 
close for easy cleaning.
One wide ledge holds 
toiletries, the other 
is a handy seat.

and the double doors of this beautiful cabinet give easy access to lots of stoi 
age space for stacks of towels and bath accessories. The big, one-piece top i 
of sparkling, easy-to-clean vitreous china and comes in eight colors and whit(

and see how easily you clean under and
around this off-the-floor toilet. Seat and
cover snap off for thorough cleaning.

SO NEW—so BEAUTIFUL—SO EASY TO CLEAN
Beautifully styled American-Standard fixtures add extra convenience, extra value to your new or 

modernized home . . . cost less than you think. As little as $4.98 a week plus installation puts 

these three American-Standard fixtures in a smart color in your bathroom. So for extra beauty, 

style and quality at no extra cost, insist on American-Standard. See your nearest retailer soon. 

AMERICAN-STANDARD, PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION, 40 West 40th Street, New York 18, New York.

ftemember. . . with American-Sfandarxt fixtures you get extra quality at no extra cost

AMERICAN-STANDARD. Dept. PA-10-9.39 W. 39th St.. New York 18, N. Y.
Please send me your 1959 Bathroom Planning Booklet. I enclose 10c to 
cover mailing. I am modernizing Q. I am building Q. AMS»cu(-.SUBd«r<l .Staodard* ara trsuamarki

Amerioan RMialor 4 atanOart) Sanitary Corporati

NAME.

^^6i)AMERicAN-£$tandar
------------------------------------------------------------------

STREET.

CITY— •ZONE.

COUNTY. STATE. PLUMBING AND HEATING DIVISION



College Costs (continued from page 25)

“More than 90,000 students have used the plan dur
ing the last five years,” says Robert J. Keir, executive 
vice president of the Tuition Plan.

On Tuition Plan’s four-year plan, $4000 of schooling 
would be paid in 40 consecutive installments of $106 
each. Tuition Plan pays the school, and the borrower 
repays the Plan on a 6-per-cent-interest contract. One*, 
two- and three-year loan plans also are available at 4, 
5 and 6 per cent interest.

Organizations such as the Rotarians, Masons, and 
others sometimes have loan programs. High-school 
counselors should be familiar with such local plans.

Guarantee funds are a comparatively new type of 
service which has come into being to promote college 
loans for students of particular states. Three such __ 
ganizations are the Massachusetts Higher Education 
Assistance Corp., 1137 Statler Building, Boston 16, 
Mass.; The New York Higher Education Assistance 
Corp., State Education Building, 31 Washington Ave., 
Albany, N.Y.; and the New England Higher Education 
Assistance Foundation, 184 State St., Augusta, Me.

The Ma^achusetts organization is repr^ntative of 
these plans. It guarantees up to 80 per cent of a loan 
made to a Massachusetts student by a private lender. 
The amount is ordinarily limited to $500 i 
academic year, with a maximum of $1500.

When the student receives the loan, he signs 
agreeing to start repayment six months after graduation. 
The loan is repaid in 36 equal monthly installments.

This fall will be the first full school year that the Na
tional Defense Education Act is in effect. Among other 
things, it provides for low-intere.st loans to college 
dents, repayable over a 10-year period beginning a year 
after graduation. A student may borrow up to $1000 per 
year through the college for a total of $50(X). Should a 
student teach after graduation, half this loan will be 
canceled after five years of teaching.

or-

in any one

a note

* Istu-

Livability Unlimited. . wall of rough-sawn Red Cedar finishad
m Yellowstone

NEW...Why College?
Today it is becoming almost a necessity to obtain a 

college education, if a boy wants to rise above the 
factory-hand level. In 1930 only 12.2 per cent of the 
high-school graduates in the 18-21 age bracket went to 
college. Now over a third of the boys and girls of 18 -21 
go to college.

College is no guaranty of success, but the boy or girl 
with a degree will have many opportunities to advance.

THE END

Now you can add the excitement of color 

to the natural beauty of wood paneling. 
Only with Western Pine Region woods* 

can you create so many colors, 
textures and effects. A new book tells 

you how. Write for “Nature Makes 
News” and ”101 Home Ideas” to 

Western Pine Association, Dept.|3 

Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

i I

NEXT MONTH:
PICTURE BOOK OF DECORATING 

ART II: WINDOW TREATMENTS

on well-manufactureil and carefully {faded lumberLook tor this

♦ IDAHO WHITE PINE
poNoeeosA pine

SUOAP PINE 

WHITE FIR 
INCENSE CEDAR 
OOUQLAS FIR 

LARCH 
RED CEDAR 

LODOEPOLE PINE

Give your windows a brand-new outlook! Learn won
derful ways to glamorize your windows . . . what to 
do with problem windows . . . how to get better 
light and ventilation!
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WINDOW CHORES
YES, you can walk away from 
that mean job of changing 
acreena and storms with pella 
WOOD MULTI-PURPOSE wr.VOOWS. 
Screens and storm panels re
main in place on the inside the 
year ’round! When open, fresh 
air comes in . ■ . rain stays out. 
Remember, there is only one 
PELLA brand of windows. So. 
investigate today. Distributors 
throughout U.S. and Canada.i

W

Ajier. The finished recreation room m bright and
gay ivith plenty of space for all kinds of children's

c- INTERESTED? MAIL COUPON NOWI 

ROLSCRECN COMPANY, Dept. KC-44, 
Please send free information on pclla wood 
MULTI-PURPOSE WINDOWS

Pells. Iowa

Va

■II NAMC

Aooans
STATSCITY a XONC

\ 'xia-.. itCl^ned/^ mouse seed!
•llILIKE NEW t oIt!

:IMPERIAL

Rapid Brush Cleaner
vu M

1I
Is ready for Instant ust-ne mixing, no 
long soaking of brush. Leaves brush like 
new-glossy, springy-never flabby. At 
paint and hardware stores.

Send 2Se for Illustrated Manual on 
Refinlthlng, or write for tree folder 

“Care of Paint Bruthes” 
WILSON-IMPERIAL COMPANY 

114 Chestnut St., Newark 5. N. L

Provan by millions of rnlce-hatlng 
housaholdars for more than 60 years. 
At drug and other dealers. No mall 
orders. W. G. Reardon Laboratories, 
Inc., Port Chester. N. V.

(UouM SMd-a«e. u. a. Fu. or.) From basement 
to fun room!T—w . ♦ tfuS

Wimi O
tl r~

'i
■ • Rich in Amcnuin (ndiiion

• EicriuHirff (uluoaed by ileilled Wool "O ’ 
cca(tun«n.

H-Will ilnnrclkilit 
A| • Rcilunily colcrful. long m«tnng. 

iMnpinrl)’ revtnibie
• Finwt ltX)» vttjin wool y»mi.

Wide Attonment of regular Kytn.
Special wytes obtaiciAbIr made lo cuKomcr 

^KCihononW, Available alto in beautiful tolid colon 
including toft patiek

• All nan up to 600 scpiate feet
• All ihapet—oval, rouod, rccnngular. tqiMie, 

inegular.
Cuaranceed at advcRited.

odiernig otfen >o nwoy "plus" feaium 
—thai't why Wool "0“ hu been known 
for yean aa The Only Aug Of Ita Kind 

Vnu ftTiUMllnthd [•Utr h fat! etltr 
^ «ad dtaltri e«aw>

THE WOOL "O ' CO.. STUDIOS 
Dept A, llDO N. From Scteec, Philadelphia 2'. Pa

,r-.
’m emodeling your basement is the easiest and cheapes 

way to get more living space into your house. One o 
more walls, the floor, and the ceiling framing are alread; 
in place. Ail you have to do is cover them—and there i 
no intricate framing construction to do. This basemer 
in the home of the Jackson Hands, of Westport. Cor 
necticut. is an excellent example of how inexpensiv 
easy-to-apply materials can change a rough bast^mer 
into a handsome living area. The materials used we: 
Portland cement paint, vinyl-asbestos tile, striated f 
plywood, acoustical tile, 4x8x16-inch concrete block 
and furring strips.

R
r/,

W'^
aum V.0

»/

THL
ONLY M 

RUG OP ri ITS KIND N 

&wi IW2 '
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and ie€n-<iger8’ parties. Apart from the main living 
area of the house, the children won't disturb the family.

Mitt GrMD

ELIMtNATE COSTLY MAINTENANCE WITH ALL-MINERAL

(hfkoml Sdmlh

Ruberoid all-minergl Clapboard Sidewalls never peel 
or shrink ... once up, they stay up... eliminate paint
ing and other costly sidewall maintenance—forever!

Thc.secret: The Duroc* finish.
Ruberoid's armor-like surfacing 
that resists weather and wear, locks 
color beauty in. dirt and grime out.
Gives you a sidewall that washes 
clean with a garden hose. Never 
needs painting to preserve it (but 
can always be painted if desired).
Ruberoid’s special Autoclaving

process docs away with shrinking 
and warping. Carefree Ruberoid 
Clapboard Siding is also surpris
ingly low in cost... you can bid 
“goodbye” to expensive mainte
nance for a housetime. Ask your 
Ruberoid dealer today. Find his 
name in the classified telephone 
directory under “Roofing”.

Available In whit* and wveral beautiful nonpeeling colon

I------ '
Before. Fireplace wall of unfinished hasemcnl shows 
poured concrete floor and block walls in original 
state. To provide space around the furnace, a new 
block wall was brought forward SO inches. Packaged, 
premixed concrete was used to cement blocks.

The Ruberoid Co.
P. O. Box 129, New York 46. N. Y,

Please send me a copy of the new Ruberoid booklet on Clapboard Siding.

Kamrt
Address.

City.
Turn the page for help on

remodeling your own basement,
r)£ AMERICAN HOME. OCTOBER. 1959
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(continued)

What you should know about 
BASEMENT REMODELING

TO MAKE THE MOST

Ki rscKof any window

start wHh

Turning a basement into a comfortable living area 
(call it a family room, recreation room, playroom, or 
whatever) is not just a question of waving a wand and 
seeing everything come to life the way you want it. A 
basement presents a number of peculiar problems. Your 
rewards will be greatest if you make sure this below
ground living area is waterproof, well lighted, and fin
ished with materials that can be simply installed and 
easily maintained.

Waterproofing. Countless basements are damp—at 
least to some degree. If there is the slightest sign of 
moisture on the walls or floor in your basement, your 
first job is to seal it off completely.

You can stop simple drips by cutting out the cracks 
and filling with portland cement mortar. Gu.shers usually 
can be stopped the same way, but with hydraulic cement. 
If a wall looks dewy from time to time, you can seal it by 
brushing on a couple of coats of waterproofing paint.

For really severe leakage, your only po.sitive cure is 
waterproofing from outside. This is not easy and can be 
expensive. The soil against the foundation walls must be 
excavated and the walls covered with two layers of 
cement plaster followed by two continuous coats of 
bituminous compound. And for complete protection, a 

of drain tile should be laid alongside the footings and 
should lead away to a dry well.

If there is seepage around the edges of the floor, gouge 
out the crack between the floor and the foundation wall

For cociwr windows you bava a 
choic* of styles. One of the beat: 
a one.way.draw drapery on each 
aide, drawing to the comer.

Both incomparable Kibsch Sima. 
FINE traverse and beautiful new 
Emfirb can be mounted to the ceil
ing if desired, for fuli-heiyfat effects.

Let your home sing with bright new beauty. Start at the windows— 
the experts do—and get the help you need from Kibsch. With 

smart, adaptable Kirsch window styling ideas . . . brought to life 
with fine Kirsch drapery hardware ... ycat can give any room a new 
look of beautiful originality, to suit your own taste.

as

Make no mistake, drapery hardware is not “all alike”, and you 
to enjoy the extra beauty, dependability and perform-pay no more

ance built in by the leader in the business. Only the Kirsch line is 
complete, with a rod, track or accessory for every window deco

rating need. for Kirsch, by name, every time!
sorow

Furring strips are secured 
to masonry wall 

with heirdened nails.

Fasten acoustical tile
f to furring strips on walls with 
r lath nails, then counteraink.

Plan wiring ahead. Where
BX cable must cross strip,

apply furring in two pieces.
Cut tile to fit around box.

and fill it with hot bituminous compound. If an isolated 
crack in the middle of the floor is oozing, it can usually be 
stopped with fast-setting cement putty. But if the entire 
floor leaks like a sieve, you will probably have to have it 
covered with a wall-to-wall bituminous coating on top of 
which is poured a new concrete slab.

Dehumidlfying. Humidity can make even a water
tight basement uncomfortably damp in summer. Laundr>’ 
equipment should be enclosed and a ventilating fan in
stalled in the enclosure. As a rule, dryers should have a

(continued)

over inner draw ctirtains are 
smart Easy, too, with a Kirsch 
daublf traverse set; one pair of 
brackets holds both of the rods.

To make windows took wider with
out marring the walls: use Kirsch 
Extkmd-o type. Mounted to the 
casing; extends beyond on each side.

les

OVER ONE-HALF CENTURY
ventilating flue to the outside.
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doors an inch above the floor and by boring holes in the 
closet wall near the ceiling. A light in the closet will 
help to keep it dry, too. The furnace room must also 
have ventilation for proper combustion of fuel. Large 
louvered opening.s in the top and bottom of the door or 
wall are usually adequate. It is best to check with a 
heating contractor.

Walls. If the foundation walls are concrete blocks or 
smooth poured concrete, you may .simply paint them. 
But for any other type of finish, you should fur out the 
foundation walls.

Acoustical tiio is
stapled to furring 

strips which are nailed 
to the bottom of the 

basement ceiling joists.
Furring strips are 

spaced 12" on center 
so that edges of the tile 
meet in center of strip.

You don’t need 2x4's for this. Nor do you any longer 
have to anchor the framing with lead anchors labori
ously sunk into the concrete. Instead use lx3-inch fur
ring strips fastened to the walls with anchor nails that 
have large, flat perforated heads. Mark where the furring 
strips are to be placed on the wall. Then cement the 
heads of the nails, along these lines, with special water
proof adhesive. The furring .strips are then laid over the 
points of the nails and pounded tight to the wall. Furring 
strips can also be attached with specially hardened nails 
made for use on concrete and other ma.sonry.

Floors. Clay tile, flagstone, asphalt tile, and certain 
types of vinyl and rubber tile can be cemented directly to 
a level, dustless basement floor. You can also paint the 
floor with chlorinated rubber or polyurethane paints.

To stop a concrete slab from dusting, you should swab 
it with a solution of zinc and m^nesium fluosilicate. 
Bumps and rough spots can be removed with a cold 
chisel; holes filled with mix of 1 part cement. 3 parts 
sand. Low spots can be leveled with a mastic underlay- 
ment that is troweled smooth. From here

To carry off the moisture in the basement room 
proper, you may find that simply opening the windows is 
enough. If not, you can install an exhaust fan in one of 
the windows or walls.

A chemical or electrical dehumidifier is an alternate 
remedy. These useful little appliance.s soak up water 
vapor like a sponge, and are especially recommended in 
extremely humid basements.

An air conditioner, whether it be a window unit or 
central system, is also an excellent dehumidifier. And of 
course, it helps to assure cool, even temperatures and 
ventilation in the basement room throughout the sum
mer. Many will also provide auxiliary heat.

Heating. If the new basement room needs heat, 
consult a heating contractor. He can tell you the most 
economical way to extend or adapt your present system 
to accommodate the new room. In some cases, individual 
electric heaters may be the most practical.

Ventilation. Fresh air is needed in storage areas to 
prevent mildew. This is ea.sily provided by rai.sing the (continued)

INCOMPARABLE SUPERFINE

rugg*d...fttr«amlln*d...b«*utiful...
th« v*ry fin«et adjustabi* travarae

KIR8CH COMPANY 4AS Preapaet. Sturgla, Michigan 

GentUmen:
Q PUtue and me “Window DECORATiNa Made Easy—by KiaBCH”, jor 

which 1 enclose SOe.
Q Please send only "How TO Make Curtains and I^apeues”—/rce.

Kibsch for cafes too! Beautiful rod seta 
in gleaminfi brass... and this unique, 
emart Wonderfold heading. It's easy to 
use this pra-formed stiff buckratni sim
ply enclose it in the top hem!

New — for profeeeionai-looking pleats; 
an Beljuatable KiRSCR Easypleat tape 
with twice as many pockets per yard, 
and tile openings arranged in three 
rows, for heading height adjustment.

Namr.

Aoaasaa.
Cmr. .Statr.OF MAKING WINDOWS MORE BEAUTIFUL
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from the yard. In most houses, the problem with the 
stairs that lead down from the first floor is that they’re 
ugly. Naturally, you can rebuild them. But unless you 
have an unasual decorative scheme in mind, this isn’t 
worth the expense. Stairs from the main floor can be im
proved by closing them in with the same material that’s 
used on the ba.sement walls; screening them with louvers, 
latticework, or decorative plastic; surrounding them 
with bookcases or built-ins.

Providing an exit from the basement to the yard is a 
major undertaking—especially if the basement is below 
ground level on all sides. But there's no denying that an 
outside door is needed. It provides safety (in case of fire); 
makes the movement of people and furniture in and out 
of the basement much easier.

Building an outside entrance requires knocking out a 
section of the foundation wall and closing in the walls of 
the stairwell with concrete block. The stairs can be very 
simple—treads set in wood or metal stringers. The top 
of the well should be closed with a metal hatchway.

Safety on the stairs. While you’re thinking about 
stairs, think also about making them safe to use:

Swing the door at the top of the inside stairs away 
from the stairs. Provide a light on both the inside and 
out.side stairway. The inside stairway light should be 
controlled from both the top and bottom of the stairs. 

Provide a handrail on the inside stairway.
As an added aafety measure, paint a white strip along 

the outside edge of each step and paint the entire tread
THE END

on, follow the flooring manufacturer’s directions for ap
plication of his tile on a below-grade concrete floor.

Ceiling. An acoustical-tile ceiling will reduce noise 
that is created in a basement with concrete walls and 
floor. Before applying the ceiling, you must cope with 

common problem. How do you conceal the pipes 
and ducts which are hung below the joists? There are 
three possible solutions: (1) If there are not too many 
low-hanging pipes and ducts and they all run parallel 
with the side or end walls, you can simply box them in. 
(2) If most of the pipes or ducts are low-hung and they 
branch out in all directions, the room will look much 
better if you drop the entire ceiling below them. Just 
make sure that there is still plenty of headroom. (3) The 
easiest solution—though not the most attractive—is to 
apply the ceiling to the bottom of the joists and paint the 
pipes and ducts to match. One effective trick, if head- 
room is adequate, is to paint the ceiling, pipes, and ducts 
a dark color and hang the light fixtures below them.

Windows. Most basement windows are tiny and 
spaced far apart. They do little to make the basement a 
cheery place. If you can stand the expense, the best way 
of handling such windows is to combine two or three of 
them into one long strip window.

An easier and less expensive way to admit more day
light and make the window openings more attractive is 
to enlarge the areaways outside each window by building 
new area walls of brick, stone, or concrete block.

Entrances. Ideally, every basement room should 
have two entrances—one from the upstairs, the other

a

of the bottom step white.

Kling CHERRYTREND brings new warmth to contemporary bedrooms

you, too, will be more proud with each year that passes.
Cherrytreod is unusually versadJe, roo. Every chest 

and dresser has flush ends, especially constructed to fle 
snugly against one another and ideal for attractive group' 
ings along a wall or in a corner. There are 22 pieces from 
which to choose in rhis fine group. Your Kling dealer will 
show you how well this idea works out. See him ... soon.

Here is striking contemporary design, executed in 
SOLID native cherry, the warmest of all cabinet woods. 
Here is Cherrytrend by Kling. It is furniture that will 
make your bedroom both handsome and inviting.

Cherrytrend has that warm glow which only careful 
hand rubbing can bring to fine wood. We take a cabinet
maker's pride in this new group. It is furniture of which Mdny hsipful idiot on bodroon Ofrango* 

mont end furnilura ear* or* doteribod 
in our 34.poo«, fuil-eeler booklet,
'Idiot (or o Leviliir Sodroom.' Sind 
aSd (eeint only, pImmI to Kling foetorioi, 
Dipt. AH 10, Moyvitle, N.Y.

\ling t MAPLE • CHERRY . MAHOGANYMEANS
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It’s fun to

make a QUILT
HANDYMAN

HOW-TO’S
on your
Sewinor&Machine!

' I

Women ore enjoying e new thrill tneking quilti 
on their home tewing machines—fott, 
beokititul—ihonks to Mounio 
new home-mochini quilt-moliing intlructiontl

Whichever method you pteiei—by home- 
chine or by hand—always choose Mountain Miit 
for your Quilt Pilling. The needle-easy Glazene 
turfocet on both tides moke it hondie perfectly.

For complete working pottern of "Turkey 
Tracks" pictured above, with both hand-sewing 
ond machine tewing instructions, tend 25c. Or, 
for home-machine quilt-moking instructions and 
Ovift Poliern Cotolog only, send stamped self- 
oddrested envelopes to; The Stearns & Foster 
Company. Dept, 97. Cincinnoti IS. Ohio.

easy. 
Mist ond the

mo-

An eld pair ef »ockB protects 
your shoes when you paint. 
Socks also pick up any spots of 
paint that fall on the Hoot.MOUNTAIN Mist

PERFECT 
FILUNQ FOR modernfold

NEW DRAMA IN YOUR DOORWAYl
fhot DRAWER

ntoMSTICKING
bsr-ilmck-famit!

With new patterns and subtle colors, Modernfold adds the decorator 
touch to the versatile folding door. Picture these Modernfolds i 
home. How attractively they close off kitchen, bedroom and closet 
IIow dramatically they transform open space into private 
room into two. flow quickly and quietly they glide.

Your Modernfold dealer has many new samples to show you in a unde range 
of sizes. He’s listed under “Doors" in tlie Yellow Pages, Or write New Castle 
Products, Inc., Dept. 185-A. New Castle, Indiana.

lOUn BEABOKS For WOODOT DUWEU
EliAtmHn ftietton of 
wood -wood,
liMp* dnwefiinpcoiwr 
alignment. Manet 
wo^tn drawaft work 
like magic — arm m 
iei, kmmJ w^hfr'
Mado with improvod
NVtON 
oionnlcd

in your 
- areas, 

space... one

Aetian Camgaaa

with CaaOy $n«aa Ml
You can maka ihalf supportsfor your closets that will do 
double duty by sawing 
out a groove in the support to 
hold the clothes pole.

Nail

Rollrollers on iceil 
framci. Each drawer 
Mt inclodei limpie 
Inttructionj and naili. 
Anyone can apply. 
Ideal for furniiurc as 
well ai tMili-ina, Lied 
by cabineemakars to 
providt lauing con- 
vaoieoce la bomea of 
every price bracket.

N" on tail at 
araaeropaning.il 

QMwet hat center guidr.nail 
third Roil-oea "N" on top of 
back in the middla. aod 
RoU«q "M” on botm of 
bsek. xnddliof guide.

49f
d New and colorful Modem fold door* with 
steel inner framework. Built to last .. 
lifetime. Fabric covered in a wide selection 
of new patterns and colors.

sn

€mFt WwWram. Uaiiba mi aMMMf SiMr Start*. MMwa
Fcota—LaawtCMI

•im V New wood erain Modomfolds. in rieWy 
handsome hardwood finishes to comple
ment modern or traditional settings. 
They're quiet and easy-gliding.Install your own Wrought Iron

30%-40%
Cut plywood accurately with a 
portable circular saw by guiding 
the saw with a straight piece of 
wood clamped to the plywood.

Rii

*

tfith
'rovght Iron roKIngt ond eolimm , . . tha original, 
I'd only eomplotolT oditMioblo roSng wWt hoavy- 
eisht ipincllo*.

your hordwora, lumbar daoler, or doporftnais

f/»e f/rsi and modernfoldtinast in
o o o n sfolding <7oors

or#.
rERSA PRODUCTS COMPANY • LODI 31, OHIO NEW CASTLE PRODUCTS, INC.. N*w Caatta. Ind. 

MnriviBtfu’tri "MDOorntold" Folalng Doors, "Air 
Doors." "lktodarn.cots" Wall Co*onngi and "Paebody" 
Scbocil furniiura. In Canada: NtwCaslla ProoucteCanaao, 
Ltd.. SL Lamoart, Qua.
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Favorite

Recipes
Shopping

at Your
Information

PICTURIC BOOK OF DECORATING 

PiiKC 27: Maple tabic & chairs—Spra^e & Carlo- 
ion. Topaz “BoufTam Row” fabric—Kandell Inc. 
Tnmiriing—Consolidated. “Gold Topaz" flooriiiE 
—Kentiieinc. Kitchen cabinet—Geneva. "Fjord” 
Kalla Craft China—Knowles. "Provincial" glass- 
Mare-Imperial. Paul Revere sitinleas—Oneida 
l.td. Paac 30: (right) “Cambodia" & "Malayu” 
fabrics—Rivordalc. "Pioneer" rug—Waite Carpel 
Co. Pages 32. 33: "Cambodia” draperies & "Ma
laya" fabrics—Riverdale. Fire red "Nassau" Car
pet-Cabin Crafts, Inc. Page 34: Bathroom cab
inets—Paul McCobb for Mutschler Bros. Co. 
■■Roulette" patterned tiles—Pomona Tile Mfu. 
Co. Mirror—Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co. Page3s: 
Cedar chest—Lane Co. Chair—Globe Furniture 
Co. Chair—Century Furniture Co.

TAKE A CAN OF 
DEVILED HAM/JAR OF P1CKLE.S 

Pages 4H. 49: Plate A condiment set. gravy con
tainer. skillet, tile, sail A pepper shaker, serving 
spoon, yellow casserole—Seabon Gifts.

HARVEST PIES
Page 63: Cup & saucer: Abercrombie & Fitch.

DO IT FA.STER WITH YOL R VACDl M 

Pages 72, 74: Canister vacuum cleaner, drapery 
noz/le—General Electric. Upright vacuum 
cleaner—Hoover. Dusting brush & crevice tool- 
Singer. Sola—Simmons.

TRY EARLY AMERICAN IN YOl R 
FAMILY ROOM

Page 87: "Springerlc" molds—Paul McCobb.
THERE'S NEWS IN KNIVES 

Pagee 44. 45: (left to right) Frozen food cutter. 
Swedish cook's knife—Flint. Chef knife—Carvel 
Hall. Slicer—Case. Bread A cake knife—Flint. 
Cake A pizza cutter—Case. Carving-slicet knife— 
Robeson. Carver—Carvel Hall. Tomato knife— 
Flint.

INFORMATION
Pages 32. 33: Jean Beecher, Riverdale Fabrics. 
Page 39:Columbus Dispatch Photo. Pages96-98: 
Sian Shuler.

NEXT MONTH
▼▼▼

•4

SAVE YOUR SHRUBS 
FROM WINTER

•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4•4Save your expensive shrubs from sud
den icy winds. Read how you can pro
tect them from freak winter weather.

Think of it! Room for over 1.000 of the famous .3 x 5' 
illustrated recipes you clip each month from The American 

HOME! Plus your own favorites written on 3 x S' cards.

The Menu Maker is like rolling all the cookbooks you’ve 
ever read into one convenient 6 x 11" all-steel box. 

You can take out a single recipe without losing your place or 
having to thumb through page after page of cross 

references .. . you can rearrange and reclassify the contents 
. .. you can add to your file to your heart’s content.

The Menu Maker comes in red and white or black and white, 
with 35 stiff pre-printed index cards for orderly filing.

rFT.T.OPHANF. ENVELOPES, which cover the recipe 
cards are also available at ju.si $1 a hundred!

•4•4■4
4-4

How to get 
custoni-home features

V V

X
V

❖
Find out how you can get custom- 
made features in a ready-built house. 
A word to the wise home buyer.

❖
❖ V
t

ONLY *2.50 POSTPAID.
The American HOME 

Dept. MM, Forest Hills 75, N. Y.
........Send me these items:

Please indicate color combinations

1r
4: 4Enclosed find $ I i A GLORIOUS FAMILY 

THANKSCRVING
4
f4Red & White 

Black & White 
2^ Cellophane 
Envelopes........

n New Steel Menu
Maker................

Q 100 Cellophane 
Envelopes........

T4$2.50 44
44$2.00........$1.00

COMBINATION OFFER We go over the river and through the 
woods to Grandmother Englehard’s 
great big wonderful kitchen for Thanks
giving dinner. Please join us!

I 4
$4.00n Steel Menu Maker and 180 Cellophane Envelopes 

^rry, no shipments to Canada or foreign countries.
44

I 44
.4NAME...................

STtEET..................
CITY, 20NE 4 STATE.....

44 44
l_ (PiImm print mil infmrmaUon)
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LOOK WHAT GAS a IS DOING NOW!
Today's new

HAMILTON Gas Dryer
Dials Temperature, 

Sets Drying Time

for every kind of fabric! FOR EVERY KIND OP FABRICI For right time, right temperature, just set Hamilton’s 
exclusive TArM-Cyclc Timer. In your Hamilton Gas Dryer, every fabric gets the 
treatment it responds to best. Wash-and-wear clothes and now even wooUns have 
their own special drying cycle, so that they come out just right, wrinkle-free!

9TO«VN niTCMBN

EVERY DAY OF THE YEARI Fluff-dry EVERY LOAD UNT-SCREENEDI No lint-as
fast as you wash! Snow or rain outside? picking with a Ham ilton! Even darkest
No matter! Hamilton’s Sun-E-Day clothes come out lint-free, because
ultraviolet lamp makes “sunshine” in- every load is double-screened to do
side your Gas dryer. Even problem away with lint. And the beautifully-
clothes come out sweet, fluffy-fresh and styled Hamilton Gas dryer matches
bright any hour of any day or night! perfectly with the Hamilton washer.

r, GENTLE, BECAUSE irs GaSI No need to over-heat clothe.? and 
kc” out moisture—a safe, even flow of gentle Gas heat wajts it 
, fluffs clothes as it dries them white and bright! Gas is 
ally kind to delicate fabrics. And nothing—nothing—dries 

faster than Gas!

ECONOMICAL, TOO, BECAUSE ITS GASI No warm-up, no over-heat 
waste—every penny spent on Gas gets work done. And a fast Gas 
dryer costa less to instsdl, maintain and use. See your Gas company 
or Gas appliance dealer and buy a modern automatic Gas dryer!

AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

ONLY GAS does so much more...for so much less!



THIS OFFER EXPIRES NOV. 15th

rBring Garden Beauty 
Indoors all year * round! 
EXQUISITE ALL STEEL

nm STAOAT A 5ENSATIONAUY LOW PRICE

shop• Rtvelvina Armi
• S'A PMi Wflh

• Will Not Tip ar TIP

• Held* 10 Plant*

o ^
l>lu} SOf poitag* 
and handling li.

y«V€r Before Such .4 Value

your
Revolving *rmi—for dail)' plant lunning 
and watering, different room arrange* 
menti—ezieod outward S to 10 inches 
from renter. Hold* 10 itandanl aise ^t* 
inriiiding one R inch pot at hotiom. Fili* 
gree-mel^ center poet ma^ be filled with 
moaa for climbi^ plant*. Use indoor or 
outdoors—in living room, porch or patio. 
Baked-on enamel finish—weather resistant 
—last for year*. Smart functional design 
harmonizes with ain deeor. (Plants and

Cta not included.) Order lodsy on money 
:k guarantee. Immediate abipmenu 

Plant Btand with Ifl pots, 15,0.^.

a

State your choke; Wrought Iron Black 
or Tr^ical White in silky-smooth per- 
monent baked enamel finish.

MRESK INDUSTRIE.S. AP^i
2331 N. Waahtsnaw, Chloa«e47, llllnoti

FLOWERS IN THE WINDOW will 
give you a happy June-in-January 
feeling all winter long. Cafe styled 
with self-ruffles, they come in 25. 
30. and 36-inch lengths. Choose 
red or blue flowers with green; or 
gold or coral will) green and brown. 
Sturdy drip-dry cotton is preshrunlc 
and color fast. A pair (two panels) 
is 70" wide. S4. Country Curtains, 
Dept. AHF, Stockbridge, Mass.

THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE 

CRADLE rules a world of prrtty 
greener)', if you hand her a darling 
cradle planter! It's handmade of 
pine, with a Salem finish, and meas
ures 8* long by 4% • wide. A plastic 
liner is included. VVe think it would 
be a clever gift, filled with baby ivy 
for her to baby along! S2.25 plus 
35c. Hildegarde Studios, 597- 
.\H Farmington. Hartford 5, Conn.

Here’s an elegant 
addition to a cher
ished home! Has 
the look of a French
aofique, rbe way the 
hifchly polished 

iSlfm. brass is ar-
2JIJJI ***dcally crafted.

GENUINE GEMS! ONLY4 ,7• w
iTnagIne! A genuine Diamond in the 

ugh, floating in an enchanting 
dainty glass bulb that magnifies the 
gem. Genuine Emeralds and Rubles, 
too! Each is attached to a 15" 24- 
karat gold plated chain with clasp. 
Get a set for yourself ... makes an 
elegant gift! Real Jewelry at costume 
jewelry prices! You muni be pleated or 
vaur money back! Only $1.10 each, post
paid. Fed. tax Incl. Order DIAMOND, 
EMERALD or RUBY PENDANTS from 
Sunset House, 2tS9 Hunetet Bulldlnr, 
Beverly Hills. California.

ro Flickering candle
light is beautifully 
reflected in this 

stately 5-light Candelabrum . . . mellow, 
warm, romandc. So lovely in pairs. 8" 
high. Satiifaction guaraHteed or money beck.

I FREE]
ICSrtatniaa

I ant 
I CATM.0C I
\ «Vrt*» Hr nij 413-Ktg Futtan Psarla. IN.

V NOW .. . SAVE ON GENUINE IRONSTONE Imported from England!
Creamy white Royal Staffordshire Ironstone made from mould* teveral 
hundr^ year* old I Beautiful enouah for saia iiartie*. sturdy enouch for 
everyday iiw. Place netting Includea tea cut> and aaticrr. 6* bread and 

' butter plate. 8' lunciteon or aalad plate, tO' dinner plate. Ivmboaaed witb 
tbe (Micate Wheat pattern, they're perfect for a bride or bootesa. Buy 
DOW and aave $20 on the regular open atoch pricel

Cenplata S0*gt. trvleifor8(al|l)t5*pc. placstattina.
8M).OpMstack prte*5M.90.BM aoh $22*30

20-pc. ttarMr *M (four S-pc. ploca aaltinga).
Lorga 3-Quorl Turoon wllh Tray.......................
Sauea Turoan, 2 Cupa, Wham Fonorn ....

GREAT BARRINGTON. MASS.

I traltsaucsfs. plittsr.nii-
___$12.95 ppd.
---- $19.95 Pt>d.

........$7.95 PPd.
Send 104 fat nsit caloiosttr.New Marlboro Stage Dept. A*I0

THE ‘nTwiMlor*" COMBINATION
.STORM &

S«'KEIiL> INMIRC
Moat aosuCitwl, Strong* 1 
as* Wood 0»er auift B.

Vet ■*T»«d«r" t> priead

•^wndar" will sb« It that
hand,am* ftuttsm leak. M

THE OLD GUARD emblems make 
a handsome right and left flank 
by a fireplace! Regimental Plaques 
boast solid brass colonial insignia. 
Mounted on ovals of antique-finished 
pine. 7x5V^", they’re polished and 
lacquered. Choose Cannonball and 
Flame (right) or Wreathed Eagk 
(left). 83.20 ca.; any two, S5.95 
Slurbridgc Yankee Workshop. 1 
Bi'imficld Tpk., Sturbridge, Mass

BIG GAME for checker fans of ail 
ages, “Tc-xas” checkers need a giant 
board, naturally! Bridge-table size 
plastic “board.” 30x30". is at home 
on the floor, in front of the fire
place. Eye-saving, unbreakable 
plastic checkers are 3' wide, so it's 
imjxmible to miss a good play or 
a chance to jump the king! $2.98. 
Mother Hubbard. Dept. A-98, 
10 Mcleher St.. Boston 10. Maas.

■Mil omuMmUm4mf madr—we lin*w ll*t Om 
mtranpnt. It will n»l Mif •r 

•t ftp OT
««9*p Bti'Mii wwL I4»pi imSPICE JAR TOWEL RACK

Charmiog addition to any kitchen! 
Hardwood rack had melfow flninh. 
bolds 5 fat quaint dear-glam 
anuthi'cary Jara lo ntore your moiit 
ofti-n used hiTbs and «plce«, Towel 
bar takes standard paper towel 
roll. Rack is 'x 12 Order
No. 7740-6, .‘Ipice Jar Towel Rack, 
$2.»S; 7762-«. Rock

Write For Proa Gift Catalog:

Calanial, ranch ar naadarn

lararaal akM. OI talM hUn Orlad
pine. cCaciOara I'A" tkick. Qniek
chenaa aUcc anU rercafi parirtc
tack MHta nWh caactal factenan. 
saipnaU carnalcfc nUk abac*

tSnlctllna, For all atandard alia

dALL SIZeS-ONLY
only. Sl.M ppd. $00.95

AO coMFcrre .Itarr-aa CetlKl. 
ImmtJtetr delmety

Catdla*—M*7/Mu. TUmirUi
Rite261 Bond Sf., Othkosh, Wisconiin YIELD HOUSE

Oaat.AiO*a.No.Conway.N.H.
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FRAMfO MAKBOX MARKERSI.95 Style MF---------SE.9S pcMpdtd Styl. EM . . S3.Is“i*,'f„id

inf
Style M

THE COSTfiFSOMSj
E

.»v>

DtlUXETW0.llNEMAIl8OXMARK.ER- Style NM ■ ■ S3.9S pettpeid Style QM . ■ . . S4.9S poitpold £R. Style EOM ... $6.45 pestpoldWelcome to the .Market Place! Mcrcluui- 
diK, if not personalized, may be returned 
within seven days for a full refund. Most of 
tlte firms mentioned in the Market Place 
prefer not to handle C.O-D.'s. Unless other
wise stated, postage is included in {anec. 1 JOEl ft WEBSTER ]

NAME A NUMBER LAWN MARKER 
SlyU Nl

BRACKET MARKER FRAMED BRACKET MARKER
.............. $3.9$ |Mtt|M«d$4.95 pMtpaid Style 8 $3.45 postpaid Styto FB

NAME a NUMBER BRACKET MARK- TWO-LINE BRACKET MARKER. 
ER. Style NB . . . S4.95 postpaid Style OB DELUXE TWO-LINE BRACKET MARK- 

SA.9S postpaid ER. Style E06 . . ST.4S postpaid

Markers
SsS^Perfvrt for Christmas

ANY WORDING YOU WANT .
o'Your lumc, number (or any wording you want' gleams on both sides of your 

DAY-n-NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that shine bright at night! Rust
proof aluminum; plates have baked enamel finish with black background, white 
reficaing letters. Up to 17 letters and numbers 
s.ime trording on both sides.
FAST SERVICE-WE SHIP WITHIN 48 HRS.

HORN TO THE PURPLE, these 
king-size hoihousc grapes look so 
plump and juicy you could almost 
make jelly with them. They're rc- 
product“d to true size and color, in 
a nonfading vinyl that's soft and 
squeezable. Unlike the iTal tiling. 
ttiese Slay fresh for years! .Also in 
red or green. Bunches of 24 are each 
SI .98. Three bunches. S4.98. Hobi. 
Dept. AH 7. Flushing 52. N.Y.

IT’s A PRETI Y SOFT JOB these 
cushions do! Foain-niblxr pads 
covryed in a cheeryuH tnTncia] print, 
with old gold or colonial brow 
preduminaung. Seal |>ad lo «>fven 
a capiain'.s chair is 18.n15". S3.98. 
Smaller }>ad. 14x14". is S2.98. If 
vDur ladder-back or Btwton rocker 
givt-s \ fm a pain, get a 21x13' Ixick 
pad. S3.98. .\dd 25c- Fosier House. 
6523-.AH N. Galena. Peoria, 111.

*l?l
>xt ■ vThMTl

as low os
are

n

nameplates, 6 on number plates;on
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACKI 

MAKE UP TO $5 AN HOUR FULL OR PART TIMEl Toha ordari tor 

^ eN^fN€£RiN^OMPANY —
natior<olly-adve'li«<?d

Spoor producli. Mr$. J. 6. mode S39.75 hor 
5V4 houfi. Write todoy fw FREE KIT— 

hot everything you need to start at oncelf 309 Spear Bldg., Cniorado Springs, Colo.

SPEWlTNoiNEERiN© COMPANt" •ORDlRTORf^
309 Spear Bldg., Colorado Spring*, Colo. rieASe Mimt ciCAdu we Jhif HOUM

WORDING A., wrdi.a
_____lorgv plai*, » «nANY WORDING 

YOU WANT ON ANY 
STYLf MARKER

STYLE rw up le i; i«n«■II 4tig- pMwetuetIp, bvl Om'i cevfit It,•Ad b*n on PRICE

SHIR TOi TOTAL [

O KemitlafK* •wdese*;
•hip pMtpoid i*U,S.

□ Ship C.O.O. I «i||
C.O.O. fm •■a pomp.

aooatss

toursOt ZONtCITY STATS

REAL FURS FOR 
DOLLS from si

COMPLETE 3-PIECE SET
Need New Dropes or Curtains?

SAVE u^Toi/aA imall lirl will Ion- vo« amt 
tlin»- Lunniiis KrDuinr tun tor
i.T iliill. Ili«-n- th,- iWi.i ..I

’•iiiim lun . . . ili-i-ri-nlli'il
-Umii-il. ............................................... Ill
liiunl witli luiiirHuw wliiti- puna 
Ui.virli. Iliiitj lujK-.iml lut iir 
iriiiiiiiiil witli ibrliiiB immiiuiui 
.uilitly inulT but m-iul luiiiil

t"-l»U"-22
23".M" delb—U.M 
."ismt-iUr ihipM/M. 

JtiiHry-iati fUMruHIrr 
oum WILL CO.. Dfpt. AlltV. Box il.>. ........... .. 52.

delli—«.ae 
Mb—u.n YARDGOODS

Tremendous savings on "-pJQ 
fiberglas curtain and 
drapery yard goods that 
you can wash and hang S7'* 
In Just 7 minutes' Never % 
needs Ironing or dry Q 
cleaning - the perlect » 
decorator rabrlc. Choooe * 
trore the world's largest su 
assortment o( styles, col- ^ 
ors and textures In prints S, 
and solids that add new 
beauty and luxury to 
your home. Sargaln, •/'i' priced as low as .tsy s 
yard! Satisfaction guar
anteed.

s \

X>t»i lil
here's the church, here's the
sieepic; ojicn each box. to find tU) 
the figures for a cr$K:hc! In the 
13-inch tower of this charming 
Advtni Church are 24 little prcsenis. 
one far each day from December 
1. By Chrisiiniw Eve. a delighled 
child will have a.ssembled the whole 
Nativity scene in miniature. SI.50 
from Spencer Gifts. 359 Spe 
Building.

Mrs. Douglaa J. Baldwin 
1926 Apple Valley Road 
Rockland, Connecticut

FEELING H.WIPERED b> no ham- 
|x*r space in the Ijaihroom? Show 
off this pine beauty in any room— 
vented by louvers on three sides, its 
aiiful brass knobs iiitu at doors! 
.Mso good for knitting or sewing 
storage, it's 26x23x13". Beautifully 
satin-finished

FREE SAMPLES
Send now for actual _ 
color iwatchea and 5%°
'•How to Sew Fiber- 
glas" booklet plui 
complete Sample 
Curtain ti Drapery ^
Kit. No obligation

RONNIE, ll-rRHainidT”*"

143 Brood Aveavt. Foirviow, N. 1. ,
absolutely free, the newl 

l^nie Draiwry Sample KU. including actual* 
“1*®^ brochure, bow to meaaure in-1 

.rormatlim pjui everything I need to ordar the* 

*^ ^ obligated!^ Nana '

500 SI UBELS-25(300 ,^ummed labels printed in black with ANY 
nnme and adiimt, 23g per Kt! In rwo-lune plastic 
gift box. 334 per ki.

SPECIAL GOLD ft BLACK LABELS-S0«
Printed on superior quality paper. Black name and
addteu with ditiinguiUiing gold stripe. Set of___
with ANY name and address for $0(. In plastic gift

in honcy-tone 
inaplr. S26.5U express collect. Kit. 
unfinished. SI7.95. pi>d. Yield 
I louse. Dept. .A-9. N. Ck>nwav. \.H.

or I
300

ncer
-\llaniic City. \.J. box. 604.

SatUfactioik RuaraMawd or your nnonoy beck. 
Wo p«y tho peatogo.

IWalter Drake & Sons I IAd*r«$a 

J^CIty .
s4108 DRAKE BUILDING 

COLORADO SPRINGS 10. COLO. ICaMlapM IZana— Stata.
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HANGING GARDENS of trrcfiis. 
gra|)rs, or Rcraniuins on tht* wall 
can do wonders for a room u idi ifie 
doldruras! A pretty pair indeed, 
these half-round ba.skcis arc made 
In Madeira to make mountains of 
gn-enery bltKtm in your living rtKjm 
or sun |Jorch. Kach Ls alxmi 9x6"’. 
and has a mclal liner. >3..‘^Jthe pair, 
(iolham (lifts. D**])!. .Ml. 67-85 
Exeter Street, l-'orest Hills. N.Y,

N«w I... SKew AH Your Frtandt 
Yov. Tm, Hava Uvarf Dantarauityl

YOUR NAME on a 
Genuine Bullfight Poster

Impress and pu77lc your friends, with this larjte 17* 
X 28' bullfight poster, featuring your namt among 
those of tnher famous matadors. Thw authentic 
poster, using the original art work and printing 
plates in full color, makes a dramatic eye-catching 
decoration for home or office ... or a truly 
personalized gift for your bull-throwing friends. 
Poster imprinted with your full name or any 
other name you specify—only $2.98 ppd. 2 post
ers. with 2 different names—$5.75 ppd.

____ _ MOMBI PTCAsnrsi Mailed in I round mailing tuba, not loldad.
Mmu RiHim^^NOiLCTC^Q

i« ticNviiiivA'viaaa Bv ihr fir\i niaiador in your att. Order now. 
jTtj^jjmj-jm jBMMB Send check or /niniey order • Available by mall only from
Sn/^Ro/fiS D-7 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N. J.

Copyright 1959 Spencer Gifli, Atlantic City. N. J.

they’ll all TLSSUE if you gel 
the family this smart pine tissue 
box to hang where it's handy, and 
you'll be glad it's a ixij>cr-iowcl 
bar a.s well! ^'ou'll all be [tlcascd 
with its Early .American styling, 
and hand-rublH’d .Salem finish. It 
holds a jumbo-size box t)f tissues 
and a roll of towels, and measures 
1.'^K2x12"'. S4.95. Piiddin' Holler. 
Dept. .\H-20, East Swanzey, N.H.

OROtR
RV MAtt. 

OMIT I

. m
«£arlp Sintruaii
TOY-CHEST
BENCH

thrill 
to you 
Irom laeiory iU only

.STA.ND BACK rest at u comfy 
angle, tuck your pluinfx'si jjillow 
Ix'hind its elastic strap, and you're 
set fur a well-supported, lumskid 
time with a bcxik or lA'! It*s,inade 
of .\ircel. a siurdy but Jightweighi 
material, and has a wood-grain 
linish, .\djustablc to three poai- 
Li<ms, it folds flat for storage. 
21^x16'. S3.98. Better Sleep, 
IX-pl. .\-ll. New Providence, N.J.

$14.95
iinltnlllMHl 

Fully a»Mnmi«clENVELOPES
INCLUDED

Vmi'II blcM (hi* clwnl iliat toy* under
enuirol laml not imdrr (mill) . . . you'll k>vc itH 
i hnrtiiidg CnIcjitiiU rl«inr . . . amJ j-ou'fl rind 
iiiuiiy uiher iiw'i, for tlii> deoriillvi- piece «vher 

Moraue problem' llaiid-iiiade otFREE SAMPLE ever llrere'-
eolid ISne ami dovetuilnl. it will lutld the toyu 
of your cliildrru uixl your ikiUrin'^ rtiildren. 
Ciil-oilt handU-a uml coiicealnl nUdrni make ii 
eiiay to move dcHpite it* very milUl coiwtriietion. 

U ‘I'x I6’v' X 21)' hlKh.

S«nd your inapthot negative of Ihe baby, 
home, fomily, etc. for FREE handsome de
luxe cample card. Include 10c for postage 
and handling. Negotive returned wHh free 
sample and style-price booklet. (For new 
negative from photo or Polaroid snap, add 
50(). See before you buy I

ROY PHOTO SERVICE 
Dept. AlO. CPO Box 644. Now York 1, N.Y.

S16.KUaia/t lUUveiy. 
srUxiailtvM tuaiauttiil 
SdiU ,kut 

rn

oitti hand-rubbaO 
antiquad Pina flnlxhai»arr irdti

htr r ruIlM)

31cff (£Uiot Craftsmen
OERT. A1S3. STATESVILLE. MORTHSCAIVOLINA

IMI'HKSS W)l K <;IESTS

ii Ill'll l•Jll•'rlllill
Mutvoxiiirnmnl, Lliuii Mil iwpkiu* tiHil itr luxiiiliiur >vl 
-nd *orry bnauai- you throa Um'IU whin \uu'r- throuili, 'via-wliHi 
"iwiiim ’ ut>klB* lerl aad knk llkr ruu-n daniH-t. Millkxw mM r\’er\'
ivm ii> d».riininncii« n»' <u>lt..«l. -itiKiinS. mtal alixvl>,.,u
411*1 imal l»-aulilul najjkiia you'vp rv« u»*4l Mu*lr irf wliih', * 
•u|»ilo. .rlluW Will ms x« nriiaty. *>«»}. .ind tall anan. >tiM ou Up 
Willioal Ilidiiit t'x <n-iT -ad m-er «uuo. H-rMMMtIltMi la *hunr ul loln, 

taatrtiil ...tl -llvrt |>» knl m »lft box wlO* uvd.
Ifaelsl tatndaetorr odar liiin.h.'i>n ll.i' < l.m au<1 l.t rMra luri*- 

diiiiiiT .Izp (17* X 17*1 iwl U.IKI Oriliimilt ullliir ilAi Slupiiril ixiMnir 
lirrtxilil. SiiUiruuioii or momi b.iiL

fJnu'led irffer. Onfi'i' iioif—Just 82.(Ml 
IMm.K ST\!'U)NKK\

ChsfflbM d Cwnnsres BuiMint Mvslull 2. Mltsaun

Qt'

18 iioirAere e/oe 
in Affiajrica...suc/i a 
freraenefoud miocfianIF WITH YOUR EXACT 

LONG SLEEVE LENGTH i-M

Over 2000 ^
Early American v 

J Reproductions PERFECT FIT in yovr b*g 
liiti Slaava lengths Is 
38, nack sius to I8'-6I 
Ivy Iragua ttripas. 
plaids, selid-tonas, whites 
in Sport and Dress styles 

osh ond wear 
hibncsl Bodies cut 4" 
longer than ordinary 
shirtsl Not sold m stores 
— by moil only* We ore 
Amtr ice's be si-known 
speciolitts for tlG MEN 
ONIYI finest qooliry ot 
omoiingly low pricosi 
Sfltisfoction Gupronleedl 
Write for FREE Colologl

Early American HOOKSThe Hsrd-lo-Ftnd Itame You'aa 
Saorchod For AToUabla 

DIRECT BY MAILI
* Cotcaaal Pum runulyr* * itui<»id Ruf* * Ealy 
Cptdrvd GloM ’ Hob^ tlawm Bonl«« * NbOb ’ 
PvYdWr * C«pp«f aivd KbHIm * Dinn«rw«tB
• Ohm * Scoeew * Honqin^ Lonp* * CupBlOB * 
Cmly Tbuflib Uilcbw • Hi ao4 Strap HWgBt • 
Ouiter Coloaral IohIbytm ' ChRadBlim * RIm 
Spevn Nockc * IobI Scrapt* * W*aibBrr«iMB * 
AtidIraiM * tlra TboU * SK«1«m * Tmott * CondW
HQkl«« ' Sauflin • Fknt Brock*tB » HmU * 
SwitA PToIm * And «<rarytAlr>9 yo« 
hMTd dl

Superb antiqui 
rcprnductirins, (V 

" hifijh. 3 hanging tKunis. 
gj Authentic luueh for cn- 

trance hall, bedroxitn. 
den. bath, or kitchen. 

' Cast iron. Black finish ^ $2.50 per PAIR, ppd.
** SOUTHERN SHOWCASE

Dept. T
^ Bex 547 Mampkis, Tann.

BIC FREE CATALOG!
Shoes, site lOAAA to 
16EEE! Fine quality in 
imortesf ne 
styles. Also sport and 
work shoes. bMts. sox. 
slippers. All FOR BIG 
MEN ONLY! A posteord 
brings you big color Col- 
olog, FREE! Writo todoy'

Ne

dress

BOWLING PIN ASHTRAY SSI. ‘s^i.'^t.'irMti"^
.-int>*'r allJuBl rl$ht for that Howler—oi i* x*«k) way to 

LUi' I'niiii! I'lelr’.t lui L,-axur Iuum(ui1< uiiiI prlnv. Nmi- 
imokm will ui>- k o a ImlfW Chriitiimii (iltl
7',* lone, k'r yclknv cenmik wtlli in] Irlin and numr. 
Kakura maO erTvi* *-
STRATTON SNOW 0«pt. AA. Delray Beach. Fla.

Rend J 
IDc For

CitalotAmericana(bt& (Builforb^^rge
Massachusetts483 Bracklen,

lei ati—t. CuUtorV. Cana.
N.r. luuu Mmwi Rurdr StatiM*. N.v. UIUK 12-TO 35-CUP MIRRO-MATIC 

PERCOLATOR
BE GOOD TO YOUR FEET!

LAN DLUBBERS Sand for our Free Catolog
TAKE COMMAND AT BARS 'N' COUNTERS ! Idciil Tor home, club and church 

u*>c. Auiomalicallv hrews. xwuches 
oir end keqts cufTee hot. Polixhed 
aluminum — 1$ in. high - nn-Jur 
faucet, f ully guaranieed. Uni* 
3lfW poxi paid. Also xend lor 
bchnfi's free catalog of disimciiw 
and imu**uul gifts.

K
AAAA k>C 

SI3IS J lo 12 

\ _ bior*. itny.rid, UR. samf or

Youll tnyiy buyutg \
from our w^d-fonoua^^^^L ' 
eaiakif showing qualitr 
shoea priced from SB.M— 
our vast site range inaurw 
perfect fit or money refunded,
00 aend lor your free copy now) V

SoLBY Bayes Dept-A.
4o Winter Street, Boston 8, Mass.

''irhiM I 
, J/J - 
L t0}^-l2 k S/-F.03 
H aiU .ISt 
• pouaet

1.??

FT'SS C H R
1007 N. Water St., Milwzoukee 2, Wi$.

>IY FIUKXII^
NEW Early American 

High Button Shoe Planter
.Itif/ Thiii'ds I ShonUI Renifmher .ihout Them
H'xhk-mm-b. C'.lrl KridayH, I'yomnngc UuruMml Miitlicrii -you can eDidently 
ket'fi iritck •>( everyihins vou tvaitl tn rniiiembt-r ktlxtul your frienda, 
rlii-iiiH, Ik Ihr bow's u-ffe whlrew, iiIwik- iiumlMT, binhdBV. aniilvrrsary. 
chiMn-n'i* iiamcn, siockmx -txr. elmr nizr, nr. Kavortir drink, rifaretie, 
HiKirt, bithby, rtc. Wbri Iht they xr*ii you a < 'hriniTnaa I'nrrt lant year. You 
can rvi-n r,<i,rd what yuii »cn’f,i them tite laM lime they cantc to (tinner 
Tin- «|itral Imiiml S-Vb" 1 N-*4" InkiL contajiin 48 Individual pepaa ' 
dlSrrrnt frienda. caK'iultir trllinq you xvheii lo rnfer to e^-1. tmge. piua 
an I'ikfK i>uxr orctioii tthoxtt Itow to anksver wetMiriq invicariona, write 
thiiiik you noioH. eu-.
)il.28 each or 2 for $2.29 ppd. Illlnoie res. luli) .1'7 aalt-a tax. Send check 
or iiMHiry order to;

DIRECT FROM FACTORY TO YOU !
Idoil lor periblni comiorubly at bar*. l<>* h..

!*' h.: (Swt 14' •q.) I'nbcatnbli hi .ill (lu'INee. 'ri>un<l- 
tlM-bouac utility. >«lt(i Urrb or mapi,’. a.iiKlrd buhv—km 
•muutb. Haim, atain or lacg 
.xl'wrai*e.Hleaaraprcl(y»i»r. lYomikplitix iiy, fcaevrii I'MHn 
I'ld/rct. Swd ClMck oi Monry nixli-r: .\» t'O.O.'i. P'.l //.V

I>ini4h

inuntiTi
ONK TWO, nr'TTON Y'Ol'R SHOE and hang 
it on the wall! \ charming maple planter, 
hand-ruhlH*d to a sarin tinlah. is ahap>-d like a 
ah«w andounpictr with ihrw itraaa ' '11011001. 
ilehind ia a plastic pot for drernerv nr Howera. 
8' X O', it would hr h,K>t-ifiil in anv c<,rner. 
Wouldn't Orandmnrlter get a kick uxit of It! 

SO.D8 PP*t. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed or money hack.

Stmil rbe* *

OrJrr. : SiMh.Ui
lords

••Ilowr tCnO.\ aVAKAy/TliMJ. Uuaklet 

I iipuiiUnl i'lirnilurc." sent yKRE with I'ai li ,»iU'r. .kuVISIT OUR FACTORY SHOWROOMS!

MEADOWBROOK INDUSTRIES iney ordi
tirixKSvillr. llllnolBIVpt. \-IU.1114 KKKIMKI-: IIOl'NKOni-aaiE s«>»MEDFORD PRODUCTS Be1kF##Br N.Y.Dipt. A1CS, 12c E. Sunrise H’wy. Merrick, L. I.. N. Y.
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SEE IT FIRST/iir/i OfcorntorWE WANT NONE OF YOUR SAUCE 

unless it's dressed for dinner, in an 
clfRanl filigree Condimeni Holder! 
Rhodium-plated and engraved 
with three initials, they”re sized for 
NVorccsiershire sauce, catchup, and 
mustard. Perfect gift for the host
ess who won’t let the mustard jar 
]ia.s8 muster at her table! SI.95 ea. 
(sjx*cify). .Sin of 3. 85.50. Elron. 
352-.A \V. Ontario. Chicago 10. 111.

CHAIR AT
PADS

I Downy xoft inch 
thick foam nililwr 
oliair pndf. In xmort 
ilccorator coloM— 
ml. itrcca. or

toMl. t'ovrml ia 
rich [linwalc eoniu* 
roy. .Villi luxuriou- 

-iiBk-io comfort plux 
fresh new color lo your 

“ hard furniture. Orrier hysizi'
unil color.

]6'A" X 18"................S3.9I each 4 $15.90
14“ X H'/2“..............$2.M each 4 $M J5

Add 25c ihippifto for eodr pod ordorod.
OtuifiiitUcd or Honey fliuk

>*•••

GHASTLY TRIO 
The meit comfo'tnble, 
most gruesome Mask 
mode... picture yourself 
as the Ugly Witch leading 
the Devil or Covemon 
ploying one of the instru* 
ments.Eochmoskaworkol 
ort, decorated with hoir 
UN 3704 Dovfl; UN 3701 
Witch; Each $1.00. UN 
3703 Covemon. $1.95

OIANT FUNNY FEET
Pul your best foot for* 
ward. Wait 'HI friends 
see these gigonfie rubber 
monstrosities ... with butt- 
ions and cahouses. Weor 
'em ever shoes for hours 
of hilarious fun. le the 
hit of the party. Done in 
"iiving" coiors.
UN 9441 Pair

WATTEAU, WATTEAU EVERY
WHERE sins a beautiful liible. 
Lovely Brmvn H'atleau china will lx; 
a colk'clor's treasure or start its own 
tradition. Its charming pastoral 
scene i.s under glaze, on a creamy 
white ground. Dinner plate. S2; 
salad. SI.30; bread & butter. S.90; 
cup it saucer. SI.85. The 5-[K. 
]jlacf aeuing. S5.25. Old Guilford 
Turge. Dept. AH. Guilford, Conn.

Large
Small

Foster HouserREC

CHt Oteln
Write f«r Itl M71-KU N. CaU«iB Rd.. HI. $1.00

SM
GAY
90S

TRAY ■Have a drink uiith
thf Thompsons

WITH YOUR NAME
Your own persertoi touch of hospitality. You ond 
your spouse's Arst names ore hand-lettered under 
Cay Nineties couple. Lost nome inscribed Os shown. 
Colorfost metal Iray has flanged sides to prevent 
spilling. T'x 15*. Specify both flrst names ond family 
name. UN 2539-D Gay 90’i Tray

FLIPPED ITS LID to get out a 
needle and thread, and we heard 
music instead! 1 his gay sewing box. 
lined in cheery red satin. siip|>lies 
thimble. ia|x* tnea.sure. pin cushion, 
and 20 needles, as w ell as a music 
box that plays “The Annivei-sar\' 
Waltz” (ver\' aprojKis for darning 
hubby's socks!). Wickerlike liber 
box is 8x5x4". 84.50. Seth & Jed. 
Dept. New Marlborough. Mass.

DRY STICK GLUES FAST! 59° $1.98

WORLD’S TINEST 
PORTABLE RADIO

No tubes! No bofteriest 
Needs no outlell Low- 
esi Price Everl Solf- 
powerecl Portable works 
an Germonium diode- 
fits pocket, purse. 
Ground to metal—lis
ten in bed, at work, 
etc UN 397

DolifK* Modol

New solid adhesive rubs on dry... 
makes paper stick to anything' Re- 
plaees tapes, glue, tack.s, pins, staples, 
paper clips. Keep* forever... no more 
clrlerl-out glue bottles. Just rub It on 
— It sticks! For pasting, scrapbooks, 
reelpes, shell-paper, torn wallpaper, 
albums, decorations, sealing Jars— 
loon's of uses! Guaranteed or money back! 
f)nly 59<, post paid. 2 for $1. Order 
DRY STICK from Sunset House, 2839 
Sunset Bldg.. Beverly Hills, Calif.

$2.00

Needs no ground. Has 
extra long antenna. 
Works onywherej out
doors or Indoors, In 
ears, on bike, in bools. 
UN 391

SHOE BOOTIES FOR BABY
HEIRLOOM PICTURE GALLERYtlflfly capiivatinK' White corduroy with 

saddles. Ixstili-s have wee wlille Ixibhy 
ullacliixl. white laces with two eyelets. 

1 newltttrn or babies t«t a. 5 or 7 months 
whlchl. I'liuhby f*s-t In tliese are the mtwt 
dng sight in the world' S2.M by mail i«|kI.

I Writ* For New 198-page Gift Catalog!

$4.95

WOed 7:imUU
261 Bend Sf., Othketh, Witeencin

Authentic MUSEUM 
Reproductions by Hagerty

INSTANT BREWMAKER 
Moke instant coffee 
really "instontly''. Elec
tric Brewmoker makes 4 
cups in 2’A minutes. 
Swell ier aH hot bever
ages. AAois Rose design, 
white porcelain Anish . , . 
the secret for keeping it 
hot. With cord.
UN 3219

MAGIC FOOT WARMER
I Generates its own heal 

to keep feel warm in 
frigid weather. Hat Feet 
worm on body contact. 
No boTteries, No elec
tricity. Merely cut to 
lize—fits any style men's, 
women's, children's shoes. 
UN 3021 Pair

I I OUK NEW CATAUKi rbows ttu- >oe>- 
ptrtr ImnX I'nnaaMS CnhiniMl lurnn 
klU for homr umrmbls. KmutlfuJ pmie 
hjr rvvry room jn ttir limuu' insludlni 

iraruHucttoee from Ibr Mrtrqpuittois An Mueeem, Thr BcMun iliier 
ol Kini- ,\ru. Old Sturlinditi Villiiur. 

I'Ui* Wayeiili' Inn, TIm* I'lHiLUrd .in- 
llrtuiuiun Soi'iriy anil usliiin,, Writi* 
i»r your i.>iaIois twUy. I'li-aii' im- 

lOs lu cover peetage und

nt

for Froud Ferontg and Grondporontg
DeUcbEtol ne« wiy so proelum tb< beloved children. 7b' 
Stecrinf SilTor Btaeelat holdi m many " Photo Lockets u 
you vnh. Add more u luntly pows. Lucky hofiosboe 
SterliDf Btlrer Kayeheis ii s hudeoBO Accessory tor “hua". 
Cseh sMTsbly enflod ekem onenvod oo beck iritk s ohild's 
Alt nomo sad birtbdM. Up to 11 totters sod speeee s lino. 
Photo ilipt into charm oaollrl Ezeallent woifbt and gnalia, 
tltoy make troatnrod cittit Cnaniu 
Keyehaw &.36. taeladliix poeU(0. 
eatoiof. Zonith Otfti. 1807 P.O.

un

$1.29 $2.98
cl
handUnf - ROLLING 

SNOW PLOW
WRITE 
TODAVI

60 PARKER AVENUE. COMASSET. MASS
Qoitaddmi Qoio^tiaU. tx.w oa., Braeolel $1.S0, 

15c aacraTiaf, tax. Freo 
. Bcicbtoa. HaM.LOTUS-PETAL BOWLS

*-NlMlllmfYuu’ll luV4‘ the way these li>tuii-]>etul bowla 
add a touch of deUrate beauty to any Labh* 
aatting. They are ideal for serving slicM fruit, 
ice (Team, sherbets, sauces, nuta or randy. 
Each bowl is 4'v” in diameter and holds a 
generous serving. They are importi'd from 
Hong Kung, and the pure white porcelain has 
a lovely translucent quality.

Sol of 4 ^2^ postpaid

Send for Srer ifijt raUUog. So C.O.D.'*, p/itmr

ICICOLORFUL CURTAINS Bllf$9.»CNimi
BlAPlir«bi Taxiutad Bwrtap

. HJiPf. 
6.50 Pr. 

.7.00 Pr.

^RmniM lIMt
fins

. r.KITCHEN LAKLB are prrwHialised for easy 
iileiushcatioii of your rcciiic corils, bome-madc 

pickle*, preeerves, and ;etUce. Ittliited In 
"lack on white gummed paper I tg in. hma.

a Bowl or Stove iteslgn, ,SO0 in 
P(xl. ($3.14 via Bin. Guaran-

L »i‘. uov..ij!
4.1 i- . '.I

\ fJntiM Milt
Cafo

to'-i™.- $3.50 Pi.
i pair (o 
wikcSow

^ JB* wide pw pur

• I - i:;"-'
ARTISAN GALLERIES

21M-010 N. Haskoll

< hoice of Mixl 
i'laslic box for 
(eed. Prompt dellv^y, Bruce Bulinil. KM Bidiivl 
Bldg.. Montrose 4t, Calif. 1'huiik you kiiirltv

ROLUNG SNOW PLOW
All-itaal Snow Plow rolls on 6' rubbsr tirsi thru oil 
snow. On* trip do

Dallas 4, Texas I
the walk.

Exclusiva lc« Chipper Edge
Cofbon steel edge bites thru icy, hord-packed snow. 
Glides through 8" drifts—dears 23'path. 7'ad|ust- 
able positions up to 33'' Throws mow right or left, 
oulomotlcolly.

Na lifting! No Bonding! No Shaveling!
Just roH snow away. Wheels on blade roll smoothly 
ever cracks, rough pavement. 4l' ne-sloop handle. 
Silvery Cadmium and red Anish. 23' blade.
UN 113S-S Standard Modal 
Daluxa Modal larger 26' blade, traction tires, 
Bonderixed undercoat. UN 1004 Deluxe $12,95

.m S7JI

HOUSEWIFE SOLVES MYSTERY | I Matching Vplance
!-■''f'H $1.75t .. :. n* s-r, ■ . Fra* Catalog Ends S«oreA I"k-tLing , Mr- \' i--.- n, Ko«riie, riiMRpi. a

rch for Ian-time hfpmturr prtptcc*
lU ?necB PoetpiAd 

CotUeiMLKKwy dTOperite aod braca rlQCFtI lafr curLiiiia 
maiie Irom bL'HLAP . . CluL deUfhtFuUr
pnmtth'e fabric wbave wonderful textutriUKi utsprwrajK# 
«nU uaderuLorr )*(iur own good tuirie. Tl*e (UiK*h*plett(ed 
ilMi«*rt4^ mfulrfiom 54^ burlhsp will ew$*ei windiiwi up to 
4 (t wkIi* ... uBi* more pnlrs for wld«f wIiiiIhwf. AU rtylHi 
iu ilixoriiLur lolnri Antluue cold, briclu rnl. iTeum. 

green, licliL IMur, tuniui»i»i% umnt* und miturul 
burbtp. StHd tk9ck er montyrdtr. AV COlVt phd**.

,S«4niWJi#f9 (HCFUJBteed Hfm /«bf diusk^Ud ArwAure 
fA#h'BM| eidttu Aw^d*%t:^n r«8FMi«$

Alter )4sif» .. .
prablcni. A free uuIok anded her
bon Nuw the hc6 Bh6ped«(9>fi( li'mduW’l /r«r I*bi(K Coma that 
Iter uphulftierY new «nu In rt> benoty dntm thnwich The «iirc*heuvy 
pltAfK Ini uo pom ii> duM bimI itirt Il'b m iramiwmil e«<ry
detuil of pcnem end ohltir inn Ue «een. Mrk Billow tcy*. '‘’Phey'rt «v
guuO-kKAmN. I letw diem on wlten coniiMny lcIIi They're iiiekpcimve. »
tuo, HnuteWivri miIU thi* huim’ i»rnl>k*Mi rIkmiIU Hi*t your Irrr I H
did.’* tl'filf UhUv for KRKI'^ LAt4l<»s on over btyks yiid 
•Ag late>c SKC'TIOV M.aihJ DL'MI*KK mukl«

HOUSE OF SCHILLER 
60 East 39«h Streot, Dept, AH 109, Chkaga 16, HllftaiiJ

$9.95

BOV TO OBDEBi Order br number, tutiiw quentUy Or- 
•irrd .Add only 15s tu each Item to. peotair um liaaallBa. 
rwod uaysKOt ivheck. mom-y erdrr or caofa> with order No 

.U.'i pt—se tmiufacttoo ximraolcrd or moocY back. 
DAUrOn^^C 2170 So. CaailBori Arens., Deiwn- Diintnuri O meat AH-817, CMoaxo 8. Dlloesi

lurk
{lllH,

. IIH'lUil. H

r.o
Box AH.109 B 

Stoekbridge, Mbm,COUNTRY CURTAINS.
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(mpERsnf CHAIRMAN OK THE BORED-uilli- 

llip-dccor? Tn' th«*sc hand-h<M)krd 
couon chair pads. l.S" across. Wiih 
ihcir handsome eagle motif, they 
can do wondci's for thai cnd-of-ihr- 
summer drno|)! On a l)i'iu;c back- 
uround. iln^t^sign is richK blended 
in uarm shad«*s of brown, gold, 
green, and red. S.1.2.S each, four 
for Sn.-'ifl. Jenifer Hou-Hc. Dept. 
•\H. Great Barringion. Mass.

r
j I. . . for me!
V 9'^^'

/,

/

SinpiiAe yout CluM
Oracioui* MAMA PCARL biuuliiK k<iI<I bulibh-A 
will! brr liriKxl of >>.ilni‘i< an* u cbnrmiiiB touch in
II lackluNtiT biitfinxim. (X ccraiiiici^ Ihr Muma wall
Iiltuiup mcuMurtMi K^xK', l•abieH AvailuliU*
III Hlack with (iiilil tIpckR, I'ink. \ t‘llow. Anna with 
HhtcL trim. Whili' with Brown trim amt tinixlji-'l 
witli Mothi'T-ol-IVarl luxter. Compirtr art OMLV 
SS.M ppd. Siirclfy cokv. SrmI chock or M.O. 
TODAY. SiiliafacTuiii suaraiiiml. Calif. Kc«. a<l<l 
iJr tialca Tux. Rctiuint Kreo Brochure.

Manufaeturtrs of Fint Quality Caramu Artmart

. . with a gift a month!
"Whoep«*l Anothar gift turprii* for mol" Monlh 
oflor month your child will be thrilled to receive on 
exciting new gift pockoge laden with o beautiful. 
educQtienol ond entertaining turprite gift! Imagine 
the happy antieipoKon and then the surge of joy, 
when the postmon brings your youngster a big ond 
wonderful pockoge addressed direclly to him or her' 
Our omozingly low subscription price will be repaid 
many times over by the expression of happiness on 
your child's face I Perfect, toe, for your feverite 
grondehild, niece, nephew, wusin or friend'
ENROU YOUR CHILD NOW' Only $4.2S for 3 
irsonMic Irlol; $19.00 for 12 month*. (Gift* worth 
vp to $3.00)
Membership is open to oil beys ond girh up to age 
12. Re sure to give lull nome, oddress and age of 
child, 10 that our research staff con select an oppro- 
priate gift. Ad nowl Send in your subscription loclayl

OPEN THE DOOR. RICHARD, wlu n

iliosc who warn “in" give a lap on 
llie kiKR-ker engraved with your 
name! (siaeelVilly styled, it’s brass 
[ilaU’d iincl laecjiieiecl lo keep it 
shining. 1 he large .size. (il^" liigfi. 
g«K*s on your from dtMtr for 
The smaller one. 4" liigh. is for in
side d(Mtrs—a ljtx)n to ihe privaey- 
loving of ail ages! SI. Greenhall. 
1 I3.VAI! Iiidudwa\. N.V. 10. N.V,

6119 Florin Mmim. San OemenLe. CaUfomia

DIRECT FROM FACTORY!
SOLID BIRCH OR MAPLE!

FULLY ASSEMBLED* UADY-TO-PAINT
HiLDREN's Surprise

OF THE MONTH CLUB
Dept. A-10, 222 W. 33 St.. N.Y. 1. N.Y.

DRIVEN TO Dl.STR.VCTlON b\ 
bulky driving gloves? Streu h u\lon 

gloves are leallier paliiu'd lur a 
lirm grij). liglmveighi for eomlbri. 
,\ gold S(|uare. with an iniiiiil. is 
backed l>> it uiiignei that ket*ps 
them on ihe diishboard. .Nice for 
the lad% motorisLS on your li.si — 

one size (ils all! Black, griiy. white, 
or Ijcige. S2.')H. llarmiil. Ui77 

P. O. Building. Brighioii .i.S. .Mas.s.

1959
Free Fall 
Catalog

.V rharminx M-ttpe for vour rmnuxr hnll, dm 
'V t>nr('h. Aiithonth ciUnuUl rramduciioo.
.inrililv «cmeiructetl. ^mmxMs’ Rxnorcl. rrndv 
l<> lauM. •tiln or Uki'"''

DPI (mu f) It* \ tl' UZ.SI 

j noeuLAR ci2cm. pu gnuo'.stx* ir.ti M4 (reiiu t)
<li‘IK'i-r>. <<lil|ti>iiix • ^oIIik:!. Sinul ihnk nr 

M.' I. >.<urvm>e,O.I> '■ SuiiniiitiuHi Ciwramml, IimrucLiiiiu 
nil "How III I'tiiiiili eiiisiiiii.'d I'limiliin'' xi-w I KKl'l w«li

ItdCrr- »P f'lm- fttrntturr S'tttti • /
VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS

Huntrrs and 
campern wilt 
find many 
practical iteme 

108
page fully il
lustrated Fall
Shows 'hunt- ! Dept. AIDS. 12S £. Suirise I’wy. Herrick, L. I.. K. T.

ing footwear, 
clothing and 
375itemsof in
terest to both 
menand wom
en. 130 items 
are of our own 
manufacture.

ir*x6n* M.M

.irilri.n our

MEAOOWBROOK INDUSTRIES
OVER DESK-CHAIR«TABLE*BEDNEW! WALL SCISSOR

LAMP $7.98 value 
astonishingly priest)

S396at
(we pay postage)

riiiv Htuiiiiiita lump
'iHi iinlohl lirlKht mniiuiici (■’iia “‘'M'rywhrn-, ratenslf a tult 28' 
from the wall. IiiIcIh nil ciiiii. 
pU-ii'lv. lA>vi-ly ‘•(nr-iH-rfiiriilivI biilli'i Mi-xiliiy, !iCT-ori1ioii uriu 
111 iinil am.

ill eivr

L. L. Bean, Inc.
Dept. 138, Freeport, Maine
itf/hi. Haittiitg and Camping Speeiattits

rihKiM- m. \(-k. W HI rK. or rach v.iUi k'imikmu lir;i«n uccriun. Clumic’ wi'it.iI I'lijm im-w liBlnn: 
iMiiihin mill Ikiiukv' Quick delivery. Send eheeh or 
■n.e. Your money back If not dollghtod.

FREE SAMPLE - Send
snapshot neealive of child, 
family, home, pet etc. In
clude lOc stamps or coin, 
for handling (ISii after Dec. 
1st). Negative returned 
with de luxe sample and 
descriptive folder. (If no 
negafive, send photo and 
50r for new negative.)

Tx aiMl riuhl

JANS LIGHTING CO.. Dept. A-109.230 FIFTH AVE., NEW YORK 10. N.Y.
Plus Me Shipping 

From your netslive in 
k blscli ind whit*, j r BRAIDEDSPECIAL OFFER!

PINE BENCH 
$9.95 RUGXO FOR $X95

PLUS 35^ SHIPPING 
NEW LOW PRICE 

INCLUDING ENVELOPES AND FOLDERS 
SEE SAMPLE BEFORE YOU BUY Send color 
negative or slide (returned unharmed) and 20d 
plus 5p postage for sample and style folder — Save 
Money 25 for S4.9S plus 45^ shipping, 50 for 
$9.75 plus 50(! shipping. Satisfaction Gu.irintrnd.
YULECflRDS, Papt 3, Quincy 69, Mass.

SUPPLIES
s>iii> < mlultv tiMiiloriiilily. or him- ax ralli-r* i.iMi- 2' rk'h xruiiirrl |iim- in mellow Itrown. lutinl lueiiin-r tiuiah. Srunlv hiirerl teux.12' wiile. 4H' ton*, t'’j' hiuli. U 
elwir hi. Ix-iKh (17' ,'' »ia.** Wl. 26 I'w Kxi-. 
uliitii. coll. Fm- cauiloA 

Aund ehwcU

Etru nun, niuT naiin 100% WOOL!
All WmI tue Monriol pf*a*r»d for braiding, hseklnp, 
wMving, 14 colon. LOW fACTOBV HIC^FSI Sotl>.

C«9fOF»>»orf« Writ# for nifi SAMPLES omd

ftuKsI 
t. 21 llwi.ROLLER TOWEL RACK is BACKl Ixi-

Sii*i IrtiU- luu\U rn hxrlv ................... .
i .mt.'mpurxrv Kluben.. Ruxvi-iUv •' i'- 
-.1 1' \ixthivii Ihiu': liiii.hrrl Anil li.iii-. 
lublnxl to II Huiu-y Mii|ili <iilnr. I'l’.'l..
4 ',*li„ 4'.'ll. \ imtUk iiun'r til' riHk. uxil

.Sriiif.*Je/»f oilurii*.
PUODIN' HOLLER. Box 31, E.Swanzoy. N. H.

• Mil

f»n ftits quolity fwq * •• wbIJ m
fffAOT-MAOf l»p«i4Bd ragsI M.O. 1,0 COP'* aNMOo-

GREENFIELD INDUSTRIES BLOOMFKLD WOOLfN COMPANY
■ LOOMFICLD. INDIAIH, M.1B4 PoreBt Acad

SAVE 50% HOW TO RAISE fUNDS fA
FREE CATALOG

'fajimk 'Ham toj'Mxi
DOWN COMFORTS

‘ScoMCc^Of RE-COVERED
y«Kir l -Alll V AMl'.K- 

IC \N IIOMI- , rliooM" Ihe 
jM-ni-ct eltawMIi-T from uur lurue l•un.'k. Mu(lH< for 
every I'KKIliI). Im|>»rti"l 
CTyiKalv. Saii-ditctioii utinr 
UTitneil. We imy lililiiiiing cliaiuei* ill l!.S..\. I■'r^■e 
cutaluune. (Hir iiricm liave 
iHH atlvancetl in lU vniiK.

KING’S
CHANDELIER CO.

Dopt. A-46 
Lookavilfp, N. C

Write for 
Sample* of 
covering* & 

Folder

A colorful n*w 
liii on d«llciou, 

conilio, thot sail on vight and 
bring big proFiti

Writ* todoy for 
ralologWORLD-WIDEPREE d P

STAMPSOBScriptiv#
‘ 3P

fB fT wool COMFORTS 
RE-COVERED

Pfovba fo* a rwnivryv<t r*lf oied ^4
E. O. WHITMAN A CO.. INCAlso HURHY! SEND TODAY for rnlortul, v^uaMe 

collection of 100 Worlfl-Wuic «t«mtxi. Get new 
IsBUCH of pant 12 months. From far comws of ihr 
world . . . (itiaiia. Togo. China, l'olyn«il». India. 
AuBirulla, llondUTEUi, Icclatid and many r>tluTH. 
Wonderful new aiUlltions to your luUwllon. All 
difrcreni. rill genuine, topleals, pleiorlnlH. bl-colorx, 
mln( and uaed tlinlted supply, «>nly one to a «ri- 
lector. Plus free r>oinplcu- "rtiainp Collector a 
Guide". Ollier otTem for KUEK inHirwilim. Send 
name, aiddrese, cnclorte lOe for hamlllng, (iarceloa

GARCEION STAMP CO., [>epf, AHOx"
I Calaii, Moine — Ruih FH6E 100 Different Slampi.l 
iCollecter'* Guide, other offer,. Enelaied 10^ for| 
! handling. (PLEASE PRINT|. I

I Dept. AH-109, 2238 N. 9th Si., Ptrilo. 33, Penm6EAUTIFLU
COMFORTS
mode From 

yevr old 
FEATHERBEDS.

II

EXQUISITE FOUNTAIN MUR.
N'l'wanil lK'aiillfuldfcorl'oriluiingriti>ni>. lx- 

iiiul halhriHims. .1 --iirayin}; 
(lolplim- lit i-lovor loai' foumain. ili'i- 
tcati'ly liarnl printi'clituonci^of gniy. 
white, blai'k and uoltl (or etvoa.
I>ruwn. iH'ige and koUI) .f-dinu-n- $ Gel 
sional |»[lliiri*im<l street giveriapiiear- 
aiK-c of wide opi-n spaee. .*iX" hluli x 
TO” wide. Apply like walljini»er.
Can Ik triiiinierl to fit smaller space. » •»“

p. O. Bex 42a:
Pin^ram* City. C

iLDEN COMFORT MILLS-AH
B»x 6070 ♦ Oollot, Texo* CHOICE

• BiKkI I have o n Feofherbed Q Pillows Q Old | 
I Down Cofirfort which moy need converting ! 
■into o SeavfiM ALDBN HBIPLOOM COM- f 
I FORT. Send FREE samples of covering* ond | 
I pamphlet withour obfigotien, |

$ Bel
• Cl

791IName_____
Addre*a__ 

jCity------------

3U
SII THE NIKON COMPANY
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BRUSH IN A RUSH rvrry morning? 
To aavc lime. iem)>crs. and tooth
brushes. pul up this handy pine 
rack, to hold five brushes and the 
tube ol' paste. It ends the mad 
search through tlie medicine cal>- 
inet. saves wear and tear on bris
tles. Of Idaho pine, finished with 
soft mellow glow, it measures llx 
6%*. $3.95. iTOin Medford Prcxl- 
nets. Box 39-AH, Beihpagc, \.V.

XOIXEM

^POSTPAID BY BRECK'S^

MX
♦

a
GRAPEFRUIT

24 PENCILS WITH YOUR NAME 
IMPRINTED IN GOLD

SPOONS
Serrated tips pop up 
individual segments of 
(ruin Teaspoon size, of 
-tninless steel, with bom- 
boo handles. Set

»1
Think of it!...just about 4« each for 24 Anest 
(tuatiiy pencils, personalized with your Arsi and 
lust name (or any name you desire) stamped 
on in brilliani gold leaf. In the preferred hesa- 
gon shape that roll ofl table or desk. Mo. 
2 lead nhe hardness iltai’s best for ordinary 
wribnf), aod pure rubber erasers. Great for 
school chiidren-prevenis loslns pencils! A sen
sational value—a wonderfully inexpensive tfifi! 
Hnni name desired il imprint per set). $1 ppd.

aCtV P-F Sponrsr Buildlnp. 
XVnMUn mriif Atlantic City, N. i. —

$|00
spoons.

RO.\ST THE HOSTESS can lift onto 
its platter ea.tily. is one cooked on 
an ingenitms roust rack! Roa.sis, 
chickiMi, or ilic biggest holiday tur
key will cook to pt^rfeclion on this 
adjusiablf. chvonie-))laU'd. heavy 
steel rack. Collapse it. and the 
roast slides off. “Safety-Lift” han
dles bar accidents. Flat, it’s 10x10". 
$2.49. Decorama. Dept. AH-10. 
240 Last 92nd St,. Brooklvn. N.V.

SLIDE RULE
TIE CLASP
Ir really 
Wide. 0 
plated, f

works

moto
SI.65 in
S4.40 Sterling 
tox incl.)

YOU
GET A BIG THANK

YOU"
■ «

CHRISTMAS
WINKING TREESWHIN YOU GIVE A
hts wink goily on and 

oft thru plostic jewels in 
wee 6“ decurofed green 
trees. Toke standard 
bomrics. The

J V BABY’S PERSONAL 
^ ( I BIRTHDAY CANDLE!
17

IxrIi- j It will burn for hourt on every birth- 

doy 'ill boby is 21, creotino happy 
* childhood memories that will lost o 

lifetitnel Fine, eelerful euttom mode 
) lb, conclle It permonently perion- 

... alized with full name, birthdate ond 
• _ig weight. Il hot become an American 

1 home Irodilionl 
' With

S]M
pair, only.

M.ADA.ME. BUTTERFLY dishes of 
on vour

PHONE-ADDRESS k. 
BOOK r

X 6" gold-tooled 
leatherette cover book 
with removoble tobs to 
keep oddresses correct! 
12 pages. With 
extro fobs,

purr witiir china will light 
table and light u]) the .setting! 
'nidr four-inch uitig spread makes 
them a ]H‘rfeci size fin- after-di

j!

5'/j

nner
mints and nuts, and tliei 're eipialb 
happ> as ash iravs. We'd also like 
stuffed olives in lliein. or lemon 
slices ibr tea. 2 for >l."*5. 4 for 
S3.25. 2.5c |H«*i. .Masincrari. Z'S.X 
Congress St,. Bttsi

* t ought tren holder S3.45 
a With codmium plated (silver color) 
' holder SS.9S

$]00> I
Mill, . ,

PERSONAlIzeD WEDDINC AN- 
NIV. CANDLE, a charming gift tot 

a young Couple: with mark- 
■AOS ond correct vymbolt

Dfor 60 years.

n«2k FKl(|i Itr MWE cMlH.
LION'S NOVELTIES, INC.

[H‘pl. IT, I.W Payson Avo,. Now York ,14. N. Y.

RECHARGEABLE 
FLASHLIGHT 

Never needs batteries! 
When light dims, re- 
ehorge in any wall outitti
Exceptionollv well made, 
on outstandin 
value at just

A > S3.95
111. .Mass.on

g$398

FOR PROUD MOTHERS AND 6RAN0M0THERS
Slin‘!l wciit l''ainilv T'rre Uroucli |irou<lly 
tin- hnsrt wi jsraclaimK ilsr lM>!nve<l dill-
!lkL XI ‘ ^ t. J* act I td

*l«*c With chikl> 1
. m oemr, binliOntn. Sculii- 3
hnltd Mnr- luml Tree, 2'," high, .4 llne-Silvrror | to t2 Sterling
Finn 'itX' f-

'>lu«i or WIbuerttm. Each clartn Keravva with *I>acr» H liiie. —
.liJId'i Dame, birthditte. Up to 11 lectm end ipevro a Ailil more lu iainily i7^ C-aujL 
'im- AdoraUy uraltrd, of excrilent wHcht ud quality, branches out I 
Xdd more »family rtwm Trte ttOO OUcS ».N tactt

HOUSEHOLD 
BAG KADDIE
Sofin-bloek metal .. 
holds ond organizes bags F 

of all sizes I Mount in- I side of cabinet or door. | 
Reol "find" for 
kitchens!

IMT-i

‘'■vi

4-«. k>..*•1
j:.

^ ' H J NEW ELEaRIC NH ' ERASER
* Push-button whirls 
' ser! Perfect for typists 

ond ortists. Tokes Sfd. 
hot. Chrome plated met- 

t‘ . ol. With 4 era- tmen 
^ sets, 4 brushes.

SllhOINtllS $1.10 M.
Bracilit

Baby Shoes $1.K aa. 
Braoalat

WRITE FOR FREE OIFT CATXLOC
1.10 ero-1.SS

I43S Put (Mica Sld(. 
firtahten 2S. Mass.NANCY NORMAN VBOIL WATER INSTANTLYIUDEACON’S BENCH I PARK

YOUR 
GLASSES '

Boll water instantly with this Instant 
Water Heater. Simply Immerse metal 
coll In filled glass, cup or pot — It 
brings water to a boll in less than 
2 minutes! Precision made. For travel
ing, hotels, motels — you'll use It for 
hot beverages and soup, shaving, boil
ing eggs, baby's bottle, sterilizing, etc. 
Keep In purse, luggage, glove compart
ment. With travel case. You must Oc 
pleated or your money back! Only $1, post
age paid. Order INSTANT HEATER 
from Nunnet House, said Sunset Build
ing, Beverly HHIa. California.

Ml ttM- vluum of <Jlil Ci,- 
iiHiuil Vi-miuulbiAIKuTvd 
in llilj qudUiv. i.mtoni- 
buth rrprfidu«tUMi. 'w-it 
•? !-HIHl-iKiinpwl by TRajt'V 
• rHlUnmi bom fti^y 

KngUind Pliv. L,-d( 
.iihI hDikiUTirfliardwiml. 
** ' loni, IZ* htfh. wot 

dMp. Comptotvlv 
»on<»d and aaaamblaD 
tn.H. KinHlml 
.M iLirk pln>‘ of

WORLD TIMER- 
SHARPENER
Colorful, uniquq pincil 
shorpentr with 
mop, Turns to tell rims 
oil over the world! 3“ 
toll. Fing gift 
idea ot just

►
H E R K 
where 
you'll be 
suri-tortnfl 
thi-m.

world
ir

Peering eyoD almont npeak out. “They are twre 
lofikinxat you. " (iU-umiiiK Whiu> Coramie. eolor- 
lu!ly deroratefi & p<iniinaliBa>d. cw cn 
\ weln.me gift. 7*x;P J.'

untui ur
nui|J,, SSt.M. .Mail Hvulliililf- in 6U* (Ui- Mmlnl : 
Ij1-v! U4.M. tstcr- foUnl

il

ami.TbimpMon Cra«immi.PDpt.4tfl.TDtt»pUta.i.lVI»»i. ELECTRICCROWN CRAFT 2« R«h ***no*.
, MICROSCOPE

I: All mitol, with five pow- 
T ’ Br magnifying lens. Light

J> Hoods obiect in view. 
Tokes sfandord battery. 
For stomas, no-

1000 Name & 
Address Labels S1

ANY 3 DIFFERENT 
ORDERS S2 ppd. *122

.VBiiaai li.nal l•amBln' lnur I.ame and adOrva, 
itaiKlmimaly iwlmeU >mi

2517 2521
75e 95e

Black hammarad 
eeat aluminum 
Switch Platai. 
eatlahad Brats 
double prices. 

esMW. Send ISe 
rl2S p. catatag.

2503
PERSONAL 
XMAS RIBBON 
Tour nome repaotsd in 
colorful design, on fine 
white satin ribbon! 480" 
roll, $1. 1,200 "
$2. Pleose print OQ < F 
name wanted. * I —

lllliO fliir I u»
giiniiTM-d laliala. Tailfh-d 

parkiHl with FREE. 
'|'••ru1 eiB-iir aiFT 
•OX. i;tail n r 'bem w. 

ir.r.iL''" ”«'-'r<li. esc. aeaKrihaiypnlirM'im
SVST' .is!"'' "Uiiimv.l luiiM-r—lOOO ualy 91. tRl-
Sa > B'rFlRERT ORDRR*

*!■ -'n 'iefi./nrfi-ta gmannifU .ir
NruM -------------- --------------------------- ««

NEWI EXQUISITE LIFE-SIZE DECORATOR
roll.for HAHCOCAS WOODS, N.J.

TREE MURALS
Now . . , reoliatic rlimi'iiHkiii 
ill Ufe-aiite, ilrcoruinr 
tree mura!a. Cut out 
uppliqur like wall 
Hand l*rinte(l 
fiaish

CbfHot of:
• MtNO

Prey, Odd, Uaak 
a cHskay 

BLOSSOM 
eink, BUek,
Oray iSbowai

• nn£• FT.iia
Oreeo, Oold, llaek

• 4-8EASOH3 
Brown. Blue,
OoU, Oreen

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
OF BRECK'S GIFT CATALOG!

colorK
Rhll

on Antique* 
PRprr. 45' x ino*.

Tfw i'mn be iMRCpfl It's Fun ... It's Economical... It's Easy!
And your gifts ore so distinctive when 
you Chrisfmos-shop from Brock's beowtiful 
catalog! Write for your free copy, TODATI
All GIFTS FROM BRECK'S ARE POS’PAIP'

BRECK'S of BOSTON
610 Breck lldg. BOSTON 10. Mott.

^UR OLD FUR COAT OC:INTO NEW CAFE. STOLE ^Me95 :!■ Tat
Fee*

•'''f "P'T'wliW- reaiylra sour .rfd. wtMHi liir 
oiRt n-guntleaK „1 cnnditio,,. „ g|u,„„roiia new 
f.,|w or niiliv Ri'nioclcliiiK ra-rvice niclii'le" clniiitiia 

I'l'iii*. iluerlininK. iiKiiio- 
ur.im. Xij of ciirniilete. rvii.l no immey! Juat wrun 
I |)^mrnl.| furc,«t. mail ii u, iih how. !^i«| voiw

......... I lu-iglit on lajalcanl. I’uv
''rrii-ea. Or «-r!ie

acruaa nr 
at angle. Hts any aisr wall 
Hegular 12.S.0II Value. Kouixl 
in inuat 
_M uralH out alao be placed 
-'-Jill right to left. Money 
imek guarantee.

1. k. I-,

exiiensive homea.
Iru $79S

.. iMyASic DMtasF
Dapt. AH-10. in ***' iMIHtmailHollywood Art Cr«ft». BRICKS

0» SOMPVI. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th SL. D«pL C-1, N.T. 1.
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It^For Your Office Desk*^ 
Mysterious 

Little Black Box
S-/-o-w-/-y

A FpIeHand Emerges...

IT FILLS THE BILL of every bird, 
lo come bobbin' along, so ihey alt 
lovf f/as feeding station. Of wood 
and glass, with a pretty rustic trim, 
it has no metal parts to rust. It takes 
/ive pound.s of grain through the 
chimney, disjxmscs it via a funnel 
opening, Suet holders arc attached. 
15x15" and 10" high. S5.95, State 
whether to hang or mount. Rowan's 
Rustic Workshop, Conyers, Ga.

I •
SOLID STERLING SILVER BOOK MARKS 
■ntly tiiAd* an# mwiegrarnmad. will b« tr«Mur*d 
ly y*ur boek-lavlng Irlwtff. 2%" high, tlwy «Up 

enta paga aailly. Gl«< CroM daalBn to clargy, 
BIWa-r«Adan. SpacKy Crait, Raunef or Cratl m- 
tlan and undaiiliva latt nama Initial.
A thaughtfuJ piKl

s

S100Only

BIBLE MARKER msha* A 
ravarwit gift far mmi.

•veryana wheae'llfa Includa* a raad- 
Ing at tha BIMa. In Cold or 
Slfyary Rhodium plata. It 
li baautifully pallahed and 
aipartly angravad with a 
2 or 3 lettar monogram. 
Undarllna last nama Ini
tial. Final'/*' chain wlllnat 
mar tha praciaut 
pagac.

clargyman.

FISHING FOR COMPLIMENTS 

isn't necessary—who could help 
admiring these handsome 12-inch 
fish. Their simple lines arc smoothly 
sculptured of beautifully grained 
'ravrrneau wood, hand-carved and 
finished. A prize catch for a man’s 
den, or on any plain wall, their 
l:>acks have special wax for no
nail hanging! .\11 three. S2.95. Deer 
Hill, .\H10. Flushing 52, \.Y.

U $150
ORDER 
IT MAIL
O N L T IThiiUttla black  ̂

box ton dts 
tbero—culet, siniiter. 
waiting for you or your 

vlaltoi to throw the twitch on. Tbon, (uddenly • 
It comw to 'life, with a whir of power—twitch- • 
Ing and iumpliig w If a dememed genie 
loelwd Intlde. SJo-o-o-wly the hd naee. 
beneath etnergei a pole, clutching band. The • 
band irabt ttw switch, puihet it to "off*'. •

auickly disappear* back In the boa. The lid • 
ams ahui. Once aaain. ill it 4Uiet. AU, • 
except your «hait>n frinida. many of wboai * 

wUi Immediately take the pledge! Be fiitt to * 
own It! Send now, Ideal alMO for the bar. *

: FRCC CATALOG

1437 P. 0. Bldf. iTtfbtta. Mm.
CANDY

MAKINGCAKE PtCOMlMwere p 
From •

Cempfsrs ttilh b4titnta, oitty $4,98 
pJut E'ts for pottate and handting 

Coartmtad to aaasnw or monry free*.
Cncisss rtmlheM*. AvetlsWe by laell snly 1r*n

I, nni.nnia Jtermm D-8 SUPCtT gUf..S^BKCff SfFIS Ado«ri«Clfy, N.f. *»

they’ll urn a place card for

each dinner guest, and supply their 
cigarettes too. 'I’hese pretty filigree 
holders stand just 2" high, are 
silver plated and lacquered to keep 
them shining bright. tiny slotted 
knob holds the place card—there's 
no nei'd to play musical chairs! 
The set of 4, with 12 place cards, 
is $2.95. Nancy Norman. 2201 
P.O. Building. Brighton 35, Mass.

• •
HOUSEWIVES WANTED . .Printed Name & 

Address Labels 
3 Orders for S2. n1000 Nn ExpiTii'iici* Neoeanary. S6 »n hour easy 

in spare time. EmUess rtemand ftw lovely, 
nriijinal Cake Decorntions and liisrinua. 
Professional Candy for Xmas. Easter, 
Weddings, Birthdays. Parties, all holidays 
and occasions. WE SIlOW YOU HOW to 

I turn your kitchen into a gold mine. No cap
ital require<i . start your own business small, 
grow big. .Vo nj/r or eihirntiomil i/mds. Big 
Money from clubs, churches, business firms, 
social parties, etc. Write for Free ForlJi 
on complete home instructions. Candy & 
Cake Institute, Dept. 504, Fallbrook, Calif.

•iMrMi 
nU*l V

prIfiM with M Ivwtv h«A «*r
lufti SI pMtp4M4lt merth fiMACh
B orBw-1 ar mm at TSc pot anlarl
MONCV SACS OWARANTEC. 3M 
MASK A ADOMSS LASKLB—!•«.
lama Sfw prlntmp auaitty but MO
FLASTIC Sbiu Frm WhtbMla Mi
ll** etanl

Tewsr Prsts, Inc., Box 591-FA, Lynn, Mots. THREE WAY DECORATOR TABLE- 
GLASS AND BRASS

Kila In with tTaililional or morli-m iImot. One as Tabit* anywhetw—^Uvlna 
M<kiiii, I'alio. Kaniily Kooin. KinnovaMr Munly bra«a«l less- ■■ Serving 
I'ruy. Bruiw ring make* a Wall I’laquc. Kway «toTagv. Aimllo and Minrrva 
ile«lgn*in white and gold by Nora Krankel i>mnBnmlly acrwiieil uniler hravy 
1b' dia. glaa* top tiotibly backed. encircM liy wide brsuw hand. 24' High. 

Choice of three color*:
Wedgwootl Rliif. Coral Kcd, Onyx IMack.

Order nevernl. Specify color.
Senit chtf-k or moiuy oi ilsr

"I don'! see how we 

ever got along with* 

out NexPort betore. 

Wo ore more than 

pleated . .

th*ik Flex-Po« li tor-

S595
ca.

Add SOt* pp and hdig.

we

HIGHLAND DESIGN INC.WMtbury. N. Y. D«pt. AIDM MacrwIlA Av*.flllc.'
Dog Breeder, 

Connecticut
7TT

mMOSAICS maln.lt.YovnmIf Kit $9.95 KLECTKIC
Pl.XTE

WXUMKK
Now you can make your own tnoNaic maelertiiece. 
It'* fun. Il‘* eony. U'* a wonderful nml (iruciical 
lioliby for the eiuirr (nniily. Tliew loi'clmi*. i,ii1or- 
lill liaiiil madf V’em-tiuii glawi tih'* are ImiHiricd 
from Italy. Make tuHCiimliiig ainvi-r*iitiim i>lecc* os 
well iilaque*. lalile tO|i«. lM>i-i«d*. etc.
S'^< ml ilfter: Kit for making 20' •*). "
Walk" irtoHsir (incliirtd above) inclutlitig: in 
|K>rtetl Vrmeliiin gin** llle« for nmking rooHler in 
gay color* of nil. ormiKe, )>eigr. liUie, ••u'. iiKuiont 
n hackgromid of white tile: riill ki/ihI iiaUern. 
etury-to-folhm inntrurilon*, slitr and grout . . . 
on)y J0.9.S imniraUl. I.ar*r JO' xlrel ule cutliiig 
i)i|>I>erM S2. extra. Send tor tree litenitiire 
■ample lulor chart nf ,V> mouiue.! Veiivtlnn tile* . . . 
SI. Send cuah. check or M.O. to:

hr Kitchen cummitteei, wiiiT 
aruupi. atlFiitton I Fu tory 
prices ft dlicriuatt tu 

CbanlM*. NlHKrit. Club*, ru. Mooror all- 
new FOLD-KING Banaart Tablni, with 
exclutlve MW ■utomaiii. tnlrlmg aad lock. 
ins, auprr rtrenirlh, may sracUw.
BIG NEW IMS CATALOG FREE 

Colia pkiira. Full lliir labim, chain, taMr and chair 
tnKfcs. plaUunn-riMfii, purtnUe panKloM. bulkllD 

'Jiiil yrar. WKI I K
Mostm Company, 112 Church SL. Colfax, hnra

Tn iilatet nrstlad La 
Ih* Kdd* of Uui attrae- 
tlTC «arni*r wlU bs 
baaud la only 10 nla- 
alM aad bald al s eon- 
■taut, tbarmoauaealty-coBlraUad Mmparatm oatU 
torriaf tUaa. Varmar daslgnad so plaMi may ba piekad 
Bp by eoolar adcaa. Cottoa prlia eeaariat li ramer^ w 
traahlBg. Falda to 9' x 10* and naaa 
HOT, AC DC. Diraetioiu uuladad.

,sVu,i jor /•>** lliti CiuuJu*

THE KREBS, oaot. ah lo

FlexPori PET DOOR Cock O' tbe
Dogt ond colt ore easily trained >o use fleKFon. Enoi 
Bcrolchod dcory and whining. Koept out fUes, wind, rain. 
Gives you ond pe' complete treedoni. Soft plastic 

■riangles close gently ond tightly. Eosily !r.;‘sil=d .. homes, kennels, garages, dog houses. Sirall, m.:." 
and lorge sizes avoWable. Fricas iiari at %16.SQ. Do not 
sund order.

$9.95dium bM.in

Wntarhr 
Rhada IslandWrita for free JoUier

TUREN, tnc„ Dapt. AH-10 
Beaver Pork, Donvert, Moss.

HARMON MOSAICS
HgHymeil It Csll.0*gl AH-IL ^reieer IHr***"! Frmma .9fdiA'*»r HX.it/

Ca/rr
3N1 Pguniri Dr. noMake $4 an hour at home selling

GET THIN TO MUSIC Beaulifiillv
ond keep yourself in smort cestem knits
Moke money in work yeu enjoy, ot hemt. You've 
heard of the fobuloui Knitamat that knits a 
cardigan in 4 hours, sox in 2 hours, baby tell 
in 90 minutes. NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. All 
yeu need is a ball of wool . . . Knilemat dees 

Ihe rest. Smart knits for all tho fomily, lee. Amazing new FREE Home Knitting Plan. Write

PARIS-KNITOMAT. 2843 West 7th, Los Angeles 
S. Calit. * 483 Sloer St. West, Toronto, Canada.

detailed

with ANTIQUE

WALLACE METHOD
Now. i>ruv* to youmelf. 
in 7 dayn, at home that 
yon can loae cxcetwive' 

/ weight by the WiilU 
Mi-lliud. Over .MMl.lMK) 
have uianl thiNeaMy. *afr 
way. Combine* •rii«il>le 

diet with planned exerciw lo tbe 
tune* uf ail IK piece orclu-otra. 

■T** had Iba trial On pltoiioaruiili record*. I'irst 
raeard aniy 1 nat, recuril ami leHSoii aentiKwiuge 
and tsava taat S le*.'* |uud for 7 duy*' KRKKTklAl,.

Nothing to pay now. no proniisr 
uat an out and out 
aa couiKm clrurly 

state*. Mail coution today to

Oiled Pirn-. W.i* PolHiu-d, Genuine P«r. elate Tip*. Aniww 
»nuu I iKl. tli.ul on i' pivu. C«*i Many Way*. Huai *» 
Idttuird or Vertkally U' * 31' riteml, *horie*. Dud will 
like for hki tie*. Hang low lot Children. L*e la decoraUv.- 
. •... I- 'Cpe. ily Amber. Buatk. Ord.r lodav.
Suwane* Craft Sliapa 88 Herete**. Ge.

LEARNs
MAKE A REAL FLOWER SCREEN AT 4d

Mr*. P. Hawha, 
Wa*!*., S. C. HOME!to iiay later. J 

KKlcfc TKST Kuom (ii>Ml(*rn and lum|>H will) rol- 
urrul llt>wi‘rrt, Iritvt'N, l»itl«‘rtlif* uml 

hpll* {termuncnllv l■llllK‘tlll4■ll in 
(lastogla*. \lw) inakr lovfly gla-.* Im»u I*, 
ilitthc*. truvK, |(lui'einat*, ollii'r iin«“ ob- 
jpTl*. Mukf iIkmu for voiir irwn hom<'. for 
gift*, or lo Mi‘ll ui u nii'c jtrolil. Ku*y to 
ii(> anil iiipxpi'neive. I'or iUii-lratt'il 
iMtokIrl xlioM ing how. mail 2.V to Dent. 
Ij4Mk 1'Im* ( iantoliti* ( io.. W <HHleliH-k. III.

from famous Nowtngland9f*t Shop
Rrand-eew ralslag

year-ald gift *h*p. J5«5 dwlejov**m* far men,,hoosc. Low itrlM*; Will*
Daniel Low'*, eelem 4*. IXe*#.

WALLACC, Da*t. US2. 427 W. ftendalDM St.. ClUcaaa «. 111.
Kfa n Knjny ulumoniu* higU-Day aircor or ^i>lit;iljk' 

htihby, LsMtn Coromerctal Art. I'aintinK. Car- 
c<K>ning, Punliion Aft. Lctfr-ritiK. TV. ftc. U'r- 
tr;iin yiui at liomc, in *p;iri‘ time. Two 22-pi-, art 
niiilits liK'lndt'd tree witli ciiurxv. Low i'ci*i, 
W rile lor FHKE ljt*>k tli-.crihmi{ i‘a.*y iiK-tliod. 

•Isliguiion. No talf'imin will cull. 
WASHINGTON SCHOOL OF ART

Studio 689, Oort Washington, N.T. E*tnl>, 1<1I4>

SBt*a4.LACC. Dapt. UU. *27 W. Nandalph M.. CM«a*a *. IH. 
ine**e inMl linrt rhomjtiuph riKord anil le»*i>ii i 
I’KtIC triiii, ( will vltlier enroll or muil biK>: \ 
oueJ k-asoii at the eml nf u 7 Diiy trial. This tiues mil obli- 
zutr ran In any way. 1 ulil over IS.

T day*'
rtKfTTfl

^aitu£ £mvs
SNetme . .

AMi

... Zg« StatsC*t* ....
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IT’s A-PARENT a baby is lucky lo 
have who records his birth so de
lightfully. but a grandmother. 
godmothcT. or rich uncle could take 
care of the matter. Just send the 
baby’s name, birth date, and weight, 
to be hand-painied on a Tree of 
l.ife birth p/eilr with the sign of the 
zodiac he was born under, Witli 
wall hanger. S2.9fi. Crown Craft. 
246.\M Fifth .Ave.. \.Y. I. N.V.

-----send for your catalog today!

Msrm Dicommsaunt.

Plan your Christmas dccoraring early this year. Exclusive, 
prize winning decorations to make your home, office or busi
ness sparkle witli Holiday cheer. 46 new, beautiful, hand- 
painted and motorized weatherproof lawn decorations of 
Santas. Santa and Reindeer, Nativity scenes, carol singers, choir 
boys, snow men, angels and exquisite interior decoration.s.

P Leonard BrynoW Johnson 

Oept. A, Smelhport, Pa.

Please send Chrishnas Decoratr 

Catalog. 25c enclosed.

Address 

Town

WflY THE LONG PUSS? This long 
puss makes us sinilt* just to look 
her. and .she's sure ui charm 
lass from six to sixty. .She's 12" tall. 
<if glazcxd while ceramic dusted 
with dainty pastel blossoms and 
leaves—a ver>' feminine feline. She's 

tiger, tliough lier tail is striped, 
.so we’re sui'c an\' |>ei biixis or fusli 
arc .safe! S5.98 ]ilu.s35c. Helen Gal
lagher. 413-.AH Fulton. Peoria. 111.

Send 25c T
in coin now I
for 32 pg. 1

full color Christmas 
Decorating Catalog

at
inganv

I .State
I.

no

Aids
Colorful- 
Washable— 
Smart—

NO BED OF RO.SES could look 
inviting than mon-

ii Martha Washing
ton Palchi/uilt Cuffrli't. Brightly 
pi'iiued to l(jok like jjatchwork. il 
is a colorful Ix-dspread by day. 
l'ill(“d with cotton and siurdlh 
<iuilted. it is a cozy tjuili by night. 
W ashable and completely 
ible. Choose

KEEP PAPER BAGS NEAT-$1
Organize your paper bag storage with 
this newly designed BAG CADDY... 
holds up to 40 bags neatly In place. 
No more Jamming hags into drawers, 
wedging them where they pop out 
again, sfufllng little ones Into mg ones. 
Plated wire loops hold every bag you 
have—big ones, little ones, wide ones, 
narrow ones, odd ones. Easily fastened 
to inside of any closet or caolnet door 
with two screws included. Guannieed 
pteoMe or your money back! Only $1, DO 
age paid. Order BAG CADDY from 
Sunset House, Sunset Building,
Beverly Hills, Califomia.

fluslUv ^
quIltMl and rurflMlI ConCMiad 
psriact nt For

cMntz charminglv 
J drawstring aNuroi i

, ■ .. _ "in' Whito, Yollsw
I Usht or Darti Sluo. wIim. nnh Chak^y PM
i G^tr"Evir‘Vh;jE!'ii2!r“*'

irvtTs-
msc. green, or blue. 

HUx84". S9.95, A'aiues. Dept. 
•\. 401 Market St.. Nev^ark, N.J

M
Ayfc for fAf£ Ciftt 'N Gotlgotr Caroled 

of gVANSTON 3, ILLINOIS

to
St-

Early American Spoon Rock with Spoons
« llfH' in old cltanu and m-w convi-tileuce for >i>u ' 

Thin copy of an early .\mericun djK»on holder in 
•x« Phie holdM ■") wt«i<len inixinR H|xmn« that make 

an a|>|>ro|>riate dixiilay 
u nihlxtl lionev tlniHli. Ik 12 
Order No. 77S5-4, Kaek

> ,
Twonderful 
I NEW WAY TO ^ ^ V'

' DECORATE ^-s

ia> -HA
*r

I
I'

on your wall. Rack Iium 
' acmiw and higli. 

with SjNHFDK. SZ.9S dim!. 
Write Fur New 194-page Gift Catalog!

NX
«

• II

I Child's Rooms
Big, Jumbo 2S'x37'
PofFen in Full,

I Glorious Coler

j '7'>inir>. friilll (lie
I eiiliiHiul «idij>X't>:
1 □ MOTHER GOOS6 □ ALICE IN WONDERLAND 

I □ FAIRY TALES □ ALPHABET AND ANIMALS
□ CHtCUS □ AMERICAN REVOLUTION
□ CMtLOREN OP □ WiNNING THE WEST

OTHER LANDS □ HISTORY OF SHIPS
□ BALLET □ HISTORY OF FLIGHT

.■'u'l’ 7V’ l*u-iiui«l. VMilumul 
l*o»lrr»SI >iiifilr

j rarli l>|xl. /‘‘ryv ImIiJuu H ilh IvtrA
{ POSTCR HOUSE
I IVi.t-.WIHW.II 1 ttallMrrrl.Nrs.Vu'k.'..N.>

I___________________________!

> * •. > ♦ .»

FINE SATIN RIBBON 1see BucMir
A'eoic aocKcRA tmtilm HmW Mad* N*w
■ n^nd Sd«SucAat \,ii I,ail,"
luiixrl Ilf kill. WimdiT
: Ml lit, 'ft. k-r or aa iinlflur

l■ll<^d«l anil lor- 
I olil Xr« KnrUnfl 

puttiTti ililntz. Silrni Mii- 
I.iIm Hmali. U' IiIbIi. in' 

I.F’ ' %»Hlr. UiilvM.H <.\<til 7.V W Ml
Mw. I< I Sa-lBii MiiiK
I'ri)ii>luj.”Kiiik-A-It\. •'
liilHinal. Miini's baik IF
^POlie' HOlLtFt, BdH 

30 Ssdt Swaiuay. H. M.

Especial to American 
Home readcnl 50 yards 
ufliiKqualic)'acetate sat
in ribbon, just 19(. Reg
ularly -i4« in our catalog. 
Use for gift tying. 
inc,liairribbons-C 
rc3,craetaW green, pink, 
white, light blue, royal 
blue, orchid, light green, 
yellow, cocoa brown, sil- 
ver.gold. 7/16' wide.

SO-rd. faFL itt ga»|wid

50-yd. roll, just 39t

KITCHEN PAL. i.u
I, MW-

housc I
FORGET.ME.NOT SPACE SAVER
Ilanilv, miorlul H x 10 inch wull iilaijuc keepK 
Iraik ill Ihinps for you. It han |>re-|>rinled ftn> 
eery lUl'*. damp lor iTiiiiiinRs or notes. .1 key 
hiiltirrs, and a mirror. St .00 I’lHlagr [mid. Write 
fur beer fataloR.
Adriane, lne.,955. Pinch Bldg.,Sf.Paul t. Minn

I 3 for $3I- Wolter Drake
310 Drake Bldg. 

Celoreda Springs 8, Celo.

Onir
SJ.9SS^I{1 2-. 

for rSMa>W dMtpaM

■ I

GIANTSIZE2« TALL NURSERY
WALL

DECORATIONS TITA N I A
TheM giant implih lull 
eelMelrtusankmailcut- 
outi era tHe cutest a«er. * 0
Cemplete with ell tlis 
trimmingsi yards and " ^ ^ “ 
yards of candy striped "Ov, . 
tdnlBOlesandcaiwplea. *
t cuddly 2 Feet toll dr- . AT/i. . v: m
esM enimois. lets ef X
Iters, circles end halls ^-^s’ 
all In dseltlng lull eeler. ' ^ %
paste atnd IMuttratsd 
daeeratlnginstructlens * '
included.
•niy S3.M plus 
pattaee.

thr ntosi .d V7'
• UtHf /terra
iPJurlli.'—savx Ifae 

Sauirdav Eveninp KUHT & 

RKAIFElkfT l)N;i-:>iT abuut ■ hip aniasInK

MAN-MADE MIRACLE!
1^:FOLDING PEG RACK

MuumtonWk.rfdoornrwsUtohoHitMU Ilii. m2.’*''

o EI-'7> “»■■•*» 1 u|i nRk ^dpd.
T.vii/ji-if'J’''' 3 (er sa.oo add.
TaVLOR %wn Weyne 4. hsniM. ^r4t I..

I'n sc t ■' Itaniu" uciliH, 
1 to X carau.
f or your

I .1 own rinas 
brooch 
etc.

43 pc. set
12c 

Guaranteed. I

MiZPAH COIN carMtOM.N mtMK)KTEDBf.iLrit\
CHERRrWOOO SALT 

> N PEPPERMIIL SET
•*1 New yeu can decerata 

thd nursery er hMdles' 
playreem with that pro- feisienal touch. Ani
mat cutouts are all 
drossod up In pastel

?nli R Mue frem 12" ta 
H. tall. Each order 
Includes paste and 

hanging instructiens 
for easy application. 
16 pc. set only Sl.SO 
plus Itte pestags. 
Guaranteed.

SEND FOR FREE NEW CATALOG
THE GIFT CELLAR

U163-AS Santa Monica Bird.. Las Aneeles 25. CalK.

Symbol uniting two 
l; people in love. Hilvesm 

!j only each other. Coins 
'' face quotes Genosis.3149

I caruL ■'TUania” Soil- 
lain- w 
14 ki. uolil 
I oiiipli-u- 
ONI.Y

I enrut "Tltniiitt"
Maaculinr box 

atyir 14 kl. mnimiiiiit. 
foiiiplrtc 

ON 1.Y
liadr (.^<af4l Vur iYi,4iri aW .VaPM/rpi.

( ktittm <'p//p,rW kmrrtUt. ttrtl ertpmrhwimaUii, Ltk' /*ncrl'
FREE Oeeklat and nandy Rlna-aue CFwri

10', |->drral tax

M-t■t III a iK-aiitIful InA "imart set" toaJJ kI. 
our toil chxnn iiiiiuiUinR.

*25*to every rs- 
blewttinR. Preasiufi-buili. 
chnimc-fUteJ taps, lovelv 
Cher77wood.3*’hi*h.SwelI 
houte (ik!

*32'
STERLING SILVER 

OR 12 KT. GOLD-FILLED 
■•di3.’2.50* v/t"*S SI 00 w. • Ml privis |tl

IncI Tei.
And F»a.

reverM TOc a lertrr WriM Far CotaFeg
hVAYNE 511.VEk, S4A So- 6'way, Tonkors, N.T.

FREE GIFT CATALOG

MotkerHybbinl.D^t. All
It MMckef SL I«IM. Mm.

10 Day Money- 
Bock duarantes 

LAPIDARY CO.I 
DMt. AH-68. 551 East 12 St. Now York 9, N. Y. |
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PLANE AND FANCY GEOMETRY 
makes fanciful forms on enameled 
coppej' disJies 5-}4 " across. Absiraci 
or buLLerfly designs are in luscious 
combinations of pink-and-red. or 
blue-and-green on a while back
ground. I’hey'll Ijc artful ash trays, 
stunning snack servers, or colorful 
caches (or desk-drawer trivia. S4.95 
ea. Ardic Burden. 1494-.\.H Lake- 
wocxl Road. Toms River. N.J.

MORTAR
AND

PESTLE
$1^5 ppd,

SatisfactioB
GuarantMd

Plrtt MqwIramMi f*r swp»rb tolod dr«*f- 
Mvcdi, mlKM. Pidvw£M* goritc. 
apicMf tagoT, Me. Hand-t«rR*d, 

KMvy. tmoMh, kanl Bircli. Unflnithpd. 
Mortar. 4’A' x 4%'; |»Mtlo6V^*. Anwn> 
u»d«l docoroHon (oat

WASHABLE ROSES ^3 doz.
S12.00 value! Lifelike miracle roses for indoors, 
ouidoors. EuMman plastic in kodak colors! Red. 
Tali*. Pink or asstd. 20' stems. CrushprooC. 
Postage Free, if you remit. Rel'uiul guarantee. 
Also S3.00 dor:. . . . alt-plaslic l\>. Philo, Lily 
Valley, tiny Ri>ses with ihoms, Daisies. With $6.00 
order wesend you FREE 6sprays everlasting Ferns.

IF SHE WEARS A PHONY TAIL. 
sheMl be the hit of the lollijxip set. 
Cute Pigtail Hal is knitted wool to 
Hi as closely as a wig, and dangle 
two 8" braids down her back. In 
bright, happy colors, it's fun to 
wear and keeps her cars warm 
icK). Those nasty Iwv’S who pull her 
hair are in for a real hig surprise! 
$2.1'Voin Greenland Studios. 5858-.A 
rorbe.s St.. PiiLsburgli 17. Penna.

SI
r THE ART FLOWER STUDIO3^•K

30OA Sandford Blvd. B«x B, Mt. Varnon. N. Y.
EauhliJird 1910

XI I
iFRti with pwrehot*. 
OlhorwiM land lOC 
to eovor handling.

ICentolat poo** and pogot 
lOt vnutuel glfti for conlom- 
Iporary living with the flavorJ 
of Early American.
LJffrp^_________ _ — —

♦

STRETCHY
The Giraffe

p"..\ w>fl, riwlclly mulTnl 
toy in bcautiriil rol- 
om. \roiiii<l hiv nei'k. 
alov«*l> n»H7klureand 
Itrar-elri in Mimiilutnl 
jinarU for tile voiing 
iinr u|> lo aKC 6 or a 
"grotv n-iiti" ainiu- 
laleil r>earl tici'klacr
for till* voinifi M___
Ther<‘‘i* uImi “Flajip>“ tin' cute liitlo 
■.nal; "No»r>" the elephant and 
“Tonnhv"*. ~.Sa»«y" or ~^<»or’. the 
briKhtIv rnlored inippie^.
Order hv iiilr ttntupin/t Mtd animal name, 

airinajirnl and secinid rfnWre.

S2. ouch inclci(U*H |M>stuge.
rhech, ranh nr money order

ACf' STURBRIDCE YANKEE WORKSHOP
* rt« Nerw" ! Cr"f«» far Early American «

IL 409 grimfleid Turngllie, Stwrbrfdge, Mate. 
M.OOO people a year viili eur Shop 1 P.ACKAGE DEAL puts an easily 

readable return address on all your 
Yuletide gifts and greetings. Gay 
Christmas labels. I'/i' long, sixjri 
a green Christmas tree plus your 
name and address in bright red 
letters. Good way to save yourself 
writing lime, and gotid insurance 
against disappearing cards and par
cels. Plastic box of 500, S2. Bruce 
Bolind. Montrose 57, Calif.

STAMP COMPANY
7707 Ceraiiiuoi .^l.. Bethevda 14, Md.

Chaperone” Trains Pets
Live with your rioft und liki> it! Jual nhitke a 
littla Oaf Fawdar Chaparana do chair, nofa. 
ruga. Chaperone'n odor maken peta KERF OFF 
(hut you can't arnetl iti. Harmleaa. Teachea 
them to atay where they lielong. A little goea a 
long way, laata ii lung lime No aoiled t'uanionn, 
l«ll talc hairs, animal odor does not show. 
Slope puppies chewing alippera, etc. Keo[w male 
doga away from femHles in amaon. In Eivinomy 
Siao ahaker cone $1.
KittyChoparenadorx toroit«what OoKfuwrlerChaii- 
•■ronvdovHlordotm. Stop* •'iHwing. Kronomy eon* $t. 
Ordar Today! Send cberk or M.O. lor 71 hills 
at our risk) and we'll mail poatpaid, auving 
VDu the poatul fee*>. Manay-baek Ouoranlea. 
CHAPfRONt, Rax I7t, SUDBURY, MASS.

It
Fle<•t^' biiiilc in 
uutiT space! 120 
polyethylene 
pegs in twelve 
i-cik>rs enrich this 
In's!! now game! 
Age K to adult. Kiisily learned. 
Short game time.lkurdy. Kx- 
cellent for adult 
parties. $2 pp«l.
SHEFFTOY 

Bos 566 
Pontiac. Mich.

BLASTO
WHEN BABY GETS BOOTED, fond 

grandparents and doting aunts and 
uncles think he’s the cuiesi little 
buckcroo ever to ride daddy-back! 
Darling Buckeroo Hoofs in red and 
white leather arc genuine cowboy 
style, scpiarid uH to be comfy. 
.Adjustable straps inside keep them 
on. Sizes 0. 1. 2, and 3. $3.98 pr., 
1 5c |X)St. Bancroft’s. Dept. AH-679, 
2170 S. Canalporl. Chicago 8. 111.

READVBUILT Fireplaces HPHDlCRAn
k ,Shippad Complafa 

Anywhara — Raady 
la ha initallad.

Larf* Mlectioo attrao* 
(iv« model* ia CMt 
brick, «toae, wood, Um 
with electric, gas log*, 
hlaii I fur auxiliary boat. 
Inslsll yoursolf. La 
a litalinn. Price* fron 
$69,SO. Saad torcaU 
*lo«>-l>*PC. AH d

^omolet^iondicro(M^^  ̂ fct K.ts with oil ntetssary
materials ond eoty instructions! Perfect for Teach
ers, Scout groups. Clubs, Orgonitotions. Kits os low 
os 15c eochl Moke ond sell beautiful corsoges, cen
terpieces, place cords, etc. Fine os gifts, or for 
Christmos decoroting) Postcard brings you FAEE col
orful Cotolog. Write TODAY!

HOLIDAY HANDICRAFTS, Inc.

g
m s« i4■

■u

SHOWER
CORNER

EGGReailyliuili Co., B,illimore 23. Md. AfFti HIU 
WiAktvd 7ta Cbaa FRYING

RINGSBARPersonalized Kew, *r«n wid«- 
er«d bndM ean 
briBi parfeetiy 
rou&dtd tried ecs* 
to tha tablalScud 
o*« alaBinam 
rinci are •oadar. 
lal lot t«*cbiB(
*CCl. laiuoc p»- - . .pancalm. ahaptac buBbnrnn ec Bttacaki*. Me. 4 

to itandard-iu* p*o: haital** (old flat lor itorMt. 
2 lor Sl-OO aa<l. .\rrrv. nr c. U. t>. i. 

naar^BaMA Doa*-Aio. 2401. azu scraat, DICORAMA ProoUyn 12. N.T.

ATTACHMENTPHOTO
CHRISTMAS

Keeps Water in Shower Area
Ku« your hIkjwxt curtain around contcra. Keep 
»Bln' iron) ■pliuihinB out between wall* »»! cunaiii. 
Ku*t .proof uiuiniuum corner Iwr eUuni>e to any 
showrr curtain rod in aecomln witli eerrw and boll. 
Kud* *|ilBJiIiii<g, mee*y balhroont mm>-ut> fewever. 
Ki-tull [iricr complete only SI .00 pluH z.Sc i>o«t.a8e & 
lumdiing. .Muttey-back guarantee.

Forts l»t«ltiis, BtiL AH, ISM Alfcais tn.. ClntltM 7, flkli

*1 T9V1^1
CARDS /'y t»to

fit is
Complete with 

envelopes
timiled Otter. 

1 order per 
customer. 

Please idd 35C 
to cover post, 
and handliiiK 

Additional 
cards 6e Mich

100 Imported TULIP BULBS .. S1.96
10(1 Houliliy liardy nictl. •‘izi- UH" du-uiniur- 

eiice) Dinmark lull planting slock tulip- only 

$1,9S (itKHinly $.L79> 12 Dutch Muscari bullJ^. 

lovely blue. Free of I'stra C'n>t. colors,

varieties. Guar, many IM season, norioal

bloom 2ntl. season iind tor 5 yvars or rvpJace- 

mi-m I'rtH-, If C.O.D. postage extr.t. Cash 

orders -H)c and we -liip postpaid. Siiti-faction or 

return in 1<> days lor purcliuse price refund. 

Miehiiian Hulli Go.. Dept. !VK^-I 44)2. f.rund 

Uuiiidn 2. Miehinun.

GROUP PROFITS,
r*sced 10 earning 4.4 cent* protit on each SI aaic ol .tl 
tractive Gift Tie Ribbons. Aleo complete line of gj 
wrappingpapera.Writefof KKKIOaanil ‘lecar-lulcsl.il

KILLTHE HAIR ROOT
i &*wey wnooiWd hv PERMANMIT 

i4 wiihiww,impfovdMaWwtoilaraf.Ut* 
a cai..**iaiVlv end pnvarMv o< haiaa, 
J WiMti y*v k«.« «*a4 evr sinniami I

This year say "Merry Christmas" the friendly 
"oersonal visit" way! Send your own tavonte 
PtRSONALIZCD picture Of lamily or loved ones. 
Here's all yea do: Simply send your order with your 
favorite negative or photo. (H negative is not avail- 
abn send 50C and photo for a new negative. I

See before you ardor! Send
_____________________ negative, returned with doubi*
weight deluxe sample and new 19S9 designs.
NO OBLICATION. SATISFACTION GUARANTEEO'

•One per customer. Wo free sample after Nov.ZS

Oipt. AH-10, lninrton,H.Y.

A o a ur ciFT Tig 
T1S2 Hn*wM*n Ft*** 
Lm AneaiM 4S. C*Mt. 

D*pl. 13-V
0 * w oirr Tig 
tsu WmI 16th St.

1nflk*n*a*li. 22. tnii. 
Owl. u-v

heck obmUy ond IttmiJ K he

: 9J MoMar Epilelor nlftv 0*d (Uicwnily,
I itw* vov COA r*mov* aH unwwilad hov
'permanently MONEY.BACK 
GUARANTEE |Oury«h)tel J

FREE SAMPLE!’ til
Send S^TOMY for booklet C IDEAL Oirr TIC 

im ttree*1. Hww ivrwsrPHILIPS FOTO CO. DaAHLEBS. INC. Pert. PW HOVtOENCf IS. B. i. ■>•*1. IS-V
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only $2.98 a yard 
and il’s 10 feel wi<ie!

COCK ROBBIN' all the anfiiliun 
deservrs his polished pint* {K*destal. 
On a lamp 24* tall, his colors 
so vivid we don't mind il‘ he is a hit 
cocksure! On the shady side, 
vincial print in black and ^old 
white is edged with white rutfles,
With

■ ‘Aare Culifomia dpcoruH)r« and urchitpctn “up«nd" 
it lo drapp thi' widest window fi<Mir-tO'i-ciling. 
with miP |HP<rp of cloth! No

shtiw \ <» PH
np» pr ironrd.

Svntf 2Sc for catAlojc. 1! samples m an inter* 
rstiiiK chiiicp of textures in Imlh unfinished 
yard«KP and preshrunk. tit natural ami oft white, 
in pure w hileand in custom colors to match >CHir 

swatch or paint chip. Ml arc in flonr'to* 
ceilinK wiilths fr«>m S2.y8 to *'1.48 per yard.

a |)ro- m-ams In ^-w or 
for quick RiifT>dr> laundering__on

J
a pair in jvtttr nest, you'll 

crow too! St4.95 ea.. S27.95 
Exp. collect, .\riisan Galleries. 
2100-AH N. Haskell. Dallas 4. 'I'ex.

pr.
I nnn

f world's widest
I seamless draperies i\ / flath jf SEPARATE TABLES for meat C(xik- 

cr\-, weighu and measure, and cal
orie counting arc coiorful kitchen- 
brighiencrs, Htmg on the wall, 
they keep you posted while the 
meat gets rotated, you’ll stay slim 
and trim, and always measure up! 
Each enameled steel plaque. 7x7*. 
is asbestos-backed for use as a hot 
mat. Set of 3, St.95. H. Holland. 
Dept. AH, Box 7.S. Brooklyn 3. N.Y.

cloth so wide its width gops floor to cPtlinit. F.ndIpKH pleating along onredgr |)rovidp« panrls 
to your pxact rml sikp . . . hrinmcd. rrady to |Tg k||«|T'Cf>TTTVr OiNITCir ffnly lOc |)cr r«fd inch plus yurdugf cost.1 Uli llandHonicr. at lower cohI. hccuiiw tlicy'rc

241 Ho. Ro)>«nMiD. Beverly UllU 2, Celif. spamlcBp! Send 2oc for catalog deHcribed above.S .£

GLAMOROUS 
a BOOTS OLD TIME 

TilUE 7!5
EARLY AMERICAN ■ 
LADDER BACK CHAIR

AN

To weor ot 
home ore■Jit't; modeofQuiited

Satin, bond-k,r't:
em

broidered with 
flowers and 
peorls. Lined with

idiiM from Hatkihop la yaa)

TO EACH HIS PHONE at the right 
height for the family, if it sits 
a wall-hung telestatid. Made of %■ 
inch pine with a hand-rubbed lac
quer finish, it has lots of room foi- 
the phone btx)k and. in a built-in 
jxickei, a generous roll of 
paper! Brass hangers included. 
16x9!4x9«^* deep. $11.27 from 
Greenfield Industries, 93-A F 
cst Road. Greenfield. N.H.

cB Iiirrcrillile price for a chair 
M with such haiwl workman- 

ahj|>. iKicIi buili-in value. 
J auch a beautiful haiid- 
jm wnvrn (Ibrr ruah aeav. 

Haiul madfot anlid native 
I liardwnnd for BPUvrnt ion-• * of uac. UoWPHi-prlccd

f chair with (IiIh drairahlc
aeal. Kully aaacmblod. 
Unpainied. . . . $7.75

tt >l..■< II. Xatural fitiiah (blonile) SS.7SMmili'.iiialioKaiiy.waluut.. cherry or pine Sn\sb$t4.$S 
Minimum Order TWO 

Oulek (Ipllvarr. Esprraa chargM culloct. 
Swtlafactlon ftuarantped. Send check or M. O-

Jfeff Elliot CraftismenDept. A109. STATESVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA

on ~ soft, cozy flannel and
shaped to hug the foot. Genuine soft 
leather soles.
FOR MOTHER, Black, Red, White or Light 
Blue. Sizes 4-9'/^.............................. $2.95

FOR DAUGHTER, Sizes 9'/a-3 . $2.50 

Pleosa odd 35c poarope mkIi

WESTERN CLASSICS,

memo

or- M3S. D«b(. A.H.e. 
TuCMn. ArliMM

see for yourself!
0«praSOMETHING BREWING ill this pot 

boils in three minutes, and 
instant coffee, tea. cixroa. or soup! 
Fine white porcelain ]x>t in the 
lovely moss rose

presto—
more dazzling il\an diamttnelj 

ot 1/30 the cost!
■1^design has gold 

trim, holds four good cups. S3.2.S. 
To match, a 6-inch apothecaiy- 
style jar for instant coffee, with a 
cotk-Hned cover to keep its powder 
drv. $1.98. The set, $5. Wardaby. 
3-.\ Ml, Hofx* PI.. -\'.Y. 53, .\.Y,

FREE Booklet
Cvl niJl (Bvln. ...................
Uii- iiiuBt amaiili.K dliK-i>v 
VXJ.’*' "'■•«*rrii iH.-Wiu.v,— 
< AIKA OEMS. A miraeu 
of mrtenrf d«Brri(m( 
rsMiu ul SaiwrtlBL,
LamnlHU font ami 
pr‘iUl0e«t.Th,-y'ri' iii.m, 
•iaaalliia iiuui JiHmi.i.d.,
yv> cam. much___

... I'APKA GKaiK' i-pfracuv.
“r'linny hufhvr Uuui dlajnoiKla; ■rOliaiii- ^ iH'uul f.il .U,«ii„K CAPRA OKMU arv haiid ™i. 

hAiMl «iMl hanri . . . prlc»il withtii
,iV,‘ V”**'!’ "f “*• wbo Uivf line uama. A 1-carat d)a-
il .'Lol!'", "vlwcd. 1-caral CAPHA OEM
>2. ,!!! k!i.f t WJ7. Ji'dcral lax liicludud ... and «an 
Ua bauahl in amalt aaay Mymants.

MAJORETTE Boots
In Snowy Corduroy, with leather 
and rubber sole, and gold kid trim
ming. Machine washable. For out
doors or indoors, Children’s sizes. 6 
to 11; Youths’, 12 to 3- Pair 3.95. 
Handling 35c.
Ij Your Name

»er THE F4CTS NOW
V l•lllHI>l|, illuMrali-d booklet xhcwa a wide atilartlim of 
in,‘r>'> and w,«nvM'a rlnra- Give# full datallB. hielud- 
iii>- prii'pK and -wUilKre . . . hIhiwi, all CAPRA GCMS 
actual „isv. l.ldilted HU|>piy. ao aand today wltAout 
di-Uy. N.i i^tientv. ,ui <>t«liv;*,Uo«. Gal. all Ute tavlft m 
CArHA nrMS . Itinn, daBKlIUK Uian dlamoiidii. 

•■ND MO MONBV

esm ncM CO. a«ft »H-m m»um>». fi.

on our Mailing List?
THE VERMONT CROSSROADS STORE

lax 2, Craayada Sta., Mont|»*tlar, VwmantIf Your Child 
Is a Poor ReaderSee how The Sound Way To Easy Reading 
can help him to read and spell better in 
a few weeks. New home-tutoring course 
driUs your child in phonics with records 
and cards. Easy to use. University testa 
and parents' reports show children i^in up 
to/uU year's grade »« 6 weeks! Write for 
free illustrated folder and low price. 
firtnfMr-Onis PtwiAct. D«(it IM. WWtwttu, III.

100
NOTE SHEETS

ENVELOPES
: i* i\ PtUNUO WITH

CRAFTS MFG. CO TOUR NAME
AND AODRSSS“ "Waa. A*».. Lunanburg. Mata.

LIFE-LIKE DELUXE PHOTO STATUETTES /NTRODUcroRr sox . ..
THt FINt STAriONlRY IN THt PLAIN BOXf
Oueliiy B'tf ts' ^2 yaera — ond ttia worid't Sn«tt 
stollenarv valual Criw, rich whira bond p^ar prinrod 
«vith oMr't noma ana contplata oddrau in Midni^t 
Blue ink, Sociolly eorract, and so eonvaniont t 
doions of eerrtspan^nca usas, Each noto thaot is 
6" » T' in iiM. Maximum ol 4 linos of printing, with 
up to 30 cheroettrs (including spoctil par lino, Only 
gKOQ ear tS0-pi*M introductory Aox, 300-piaca 
double box. $1,50. Sold only direct from factory. Sot- 
isfoction Guoronfeed. Ordar aurly for Christmail (Add 
30 por cent west of Donver or in U. S. possessions,)

IMPROVE YOUR FIGURE, 11,98Only Y«i Caa Qvo: Thin.
dlDinwuaail -taluMin naul,- Iron ilm
Jjnp-lK*.. ■■ng^nor ixxuaiu.if tain. 
uy (touiM. iliHiimi. (wu. wriMina ak- 

Uirn, nK-iiHirable -. cnl«, IOthumiI rr- tumwl unlomiMl i i,i,i.i m vTiTi • l:nUf«„i,u-HI Wxxi. Hat.irtle Lrtin
flONin, 1ft 9ftHoidWiiaj* 
mru UfiMT

^deadf a .
stretch your way to a trimmer YOU 
with new, sturdy rubber STRETCIi-A- 
WAY. Make any room your private 
gym In which to use this scientinc 
e.xeirixcr. Complete with special chart 
to show you the safe method of toning 
muscles. Improve your figure—tummy, 
thighs, hip and bust measurements— 
thl.s mifiirrtJ way! Keep fit and trim. 
Stores away In any drawer. GuarauUfd 
to do tfic n>I> or your niOiK-y Ixacfc.' Only 
51.9S, postage paid. Order STRETCH- 
A-WAY from SUNSET HOUSE.
Sunset Building. Beverh llilla. Unlit.

Send for Free New 196-poge 
Catelog w'l^h thousands of 
Exciting GifN, Imports, Toys 
ond Housewares! All 
chandise delivered postpaid!

ar
n„ .'4atiMlr H».k 

•« - <hl Colnrrt tlJU■f X-

mer-lar siiii .. $SJ0 iQ, a ilaiir, ihoiTi i.Ikxii i i)«imiiorn.v.alv.,.\iu 

T IIIIXX^'CXlIl I ...VMTDUUSnMB
2$99Qw9lAa4 

Bmir«, N T 237 Bond St., Oshkosh, Wisconsin The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO..
1001 PARK AVENUt Inc. 

PERU, INDIANA
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HOTHOUSE PLANTS should be set 
in a Stove Planter, of course! This 
int)dcl of the original wotxJ-buming 
stove is on a slightly smaller 
scale—18" wide. 12" deep, and 13" 
high. It's done in cast aluminum 
with a flat black finish, and has a 
galvanized metal liner. Top it off 
with one pot of flowers, set in 
the chimney! S19.95. .Moultrie 
Mfg., Dept. .\H. Moultrie. Ga.

»

»ND fOI tOOKS ruu OF 
SUCCISSFUL n*NS, NfW IHAS 
Build morf hom^ for Iom with 
bulldcr-appraved blueprints 
•vsllstilr St vsry low cosl 
Amstsurs snd eonCrsrtors. 
slikf. fsn build snd lavp SIOOO 
or mur«*. Mstsnsls lists slso 
Bl low cost.

1 Nin! Slick Milinr)r-223 wanted 
plant

2. HilliMa t Split lavtl-lOOdesignt
3. Hew Imlf M SMacieil H*Mt- 

260 plpnt
d.tMHr taiM HWMt-222 pgpuUr 

plant
S.fiBpIti HtMi-12 pstn of IVRR

plant
I. mskender Heats-cttint. IwUes

IMES
>

>■s

II
t

rfcla N»w Unutual Sugar Scoop la Tfco

SWITCH PLATE COVER
si

Roploc* your roeulor swltcli plots cevsr with this 
proclem hond-Bnithsd Idohs sugor pins plontsf 
mods from o root old-loshionod tugor scoop. IniWs 
it, rotting bolow Iho switch, o box to hoid Ivy or 
philodondren. \2'A' high. 4'A ' wids, 2'A * doop. 
Loogaaos of ivy will grow now your doors.
Truly Unutual Cbriitmos Gift Only $2.90 ppal. 

Deublo Switch Mato Cover, $3.75 pottpoM 
HARRISON RROeuCTS

THE SUGARPLUM FAIRY might 
have waved her wand over these 
dainn- cr\'stal sugar ornaments. 
With a plastic mold set and a wave 
of >wur wand, you'll get results as 
JoveK J SpmM sheet makes a horse
shoe, slipper, book or Bible, and 
cross, y/2-S'* long. S2.50. Flower 
sheet docs myriads of posies. SI.25. 
Maid of Scandinavia. 3245-.WV 
Raleigh, Minneapolis 16, Minn.

BCO'-. tl crclfrciv
Hparitaly 

.Ppd II U.S *nfl_, 
WJ^anala^w

Home Building Plan Service
Sludip K 24M N.E. SMly BtvI.. Portland 12, Ort.

Box aoi, Oopt. 30 Bothpogo, N. T.

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE

STOLE, JACKET
MtlKTON 'Sre- 
your (lid. worn (ur ciiat, 
jacket or raiic into a alum- 

new fur (aidiion for

iidt'la

orouK
only $33.95. Iik'IikIiw ro- 
tiylina, new lliiina. liilcr- 
liitiiit, moiiOKraiii. clcaii-
iriK, Klur.ins.
Order Iriim MORTON'S 
World'a l.arSeat Fur 
Reseyllnp Service. (>cl 
greater value; aeh'cllon 
unmotchMl at any price 
(Matyles>.SIylingpraiar,i 
by Uariier's Bur.aar. 
Olaniour, other fuMtiUiii 
leader-. Send No Minieyl 
Juki miiil old fur, aiate 
dmM alae. height. Pay 
when new rraiylcd faahion 
arrive, Or write lor 
•Morton'a new .Style 
Book.

NETWORK PRESENTATION puls 
the family photos in silver-plated 
Add-A-Futmes, for a grand gallery of 
children and grandchildren. Each 
is 2%" square, engraved with the 
child’.s first name or iniiial.s. and 
iacquert.*d against tamish. Link them 
together, and add ad iiifinilum! 
Order top frame witli hanging lunik, 
or add-ons. SI ..50 each. Zenith Gifts, 
210.3 P.O. Bldg.. Brighton 35. Matts.

REVOLVING SHaVES—$2.75 ppO
INCREASE CUPBOARD SPACES

noubtMleckei '•«|uiie-B(iV(.r" hu biliao-ii *helrr«—ad- 
iiuti Irorn $'.* lo 11'.' higji. J'urn* mUly un nn’luJ 
•lialCan.-VFry item n In vlcu. atiil wit tun hnarr-Ciii rnu;lit 

I w(i in' wiiitr iiliiitk nUvIVi.* wicli milny rlina mny be 
-[NKtKi. (luickly InaUtlcI wiUimil UhiU. Hn cnnvrnlnnt I

WRITE FOR NEW
FREE

STYLE BOOK
27S A COMOKCM 
BOATON 10. MA$g.'gam mOSTERCRAFTKijfciri?teBili?gef,T

MORTON'S. 0«pt. 21-J. 
JU Bawiwn at„ M. w„ W««HINCTON 4. D. C.

'.mr GIVE HER A GOOD BELT to shape 
her up—she’ll love ii! This hand
some black lx‘lt is made of genuine 
leather, with a leather lining and 
turned edges. Its smart, sashlike 
styling and invisible hook closing, 
plus three brass initials, make it 
so fashion-riglu wc were amazed 
at the price—only $3.95! Sizes 
24-30. Western Classics. Dept. 
.\MM. Box 4035. ruesun, Ariz.

WA1.K ON AIR MOCCASIN.S1 l.ighl., bouncy 
foam ertw nlen, choicf (K’rr 22' «ii«« in
Mock- <;uBrsnt<^ll Reel. White. Smokr. Tattytan. 
Black. Woinen’afull ft lialF »i»eM ^ to 1 AAAAAA 
to KKb. $5-95 plui 5Uc pont, COU'u Accepted. 
MOCCASIN-CRAFT. 6S-AL Mulberry St.. Lym. Mau.

Now Johnny can 
learn to multiply!

JENNIE JUNEGet these new A/ustca/ l/u/ltp/iral/on 
Records—and see his marks in arithmetic 
go up, quickly! All the Multiplication 
Tables from 2’s through 12’s have been sel 
lo mnxic on 5 records. Each table has its 
own catchy tune and musical quiz, Chil
dren love to play them. Used in thousands 
of schools. Parents and teachers rejxjrt 
wonderful results. Write for free folder 
today. Send name to—Bremner Records.

O-f. Vi ilmcMc. IlliiKH--.

Old Fisblewd CbM DbII 
KITi Dacoratad china 
haad, armt, lagt, pot- 
term (or body and 
elolhet. 15' S3.A3 pp.

FREE CATALOG- dolU 
ond occatsorias.

Doll repair urvlee.
HARK FARMER COMPANY

Box 598A
El Carrilo, Californio

CAT CALENDAR 1FIND THE WOOD STUD IN YOUR WALL 
WITH A FORD DOWSER BALL

eeapes in use nebdJ'JfiO (leak aige with enwL 
Twolvo photoa of lovable I 
felinea. Send 10c and l>ottom 
flaps of 2 baR8 of KITTY 
UTTER or 35< in coin. This perfoct cat box 
filler nlmorlta ntowLuro, odors. Sold at ]>ct 
counters. GET FREE FOLDER 
LOWE'S, INC., Dept. 1007, Caisepolia, Mich.

Cellophane
Envelopes

TiodHliraeablr whrii liingina I)k’iurr4. 
mlrron. •tiHvr*. and whra makwa 
attnalioor. The evtelnel StuU Ftintar.TMItOU. or THC SaLi. FINDS THC ACTUAL STUD IN THC WALL.
V may ii**—I tumor r. 1

HourlPays up le StO in
' Di- the innaiblr mtvuUng (rpweavlitf) 
expert In your tommuxuLv. Make cuta. 
bortw, moth bolra. l«au« in drciac-, 

1 luits, ail fabrus iiixM-mt tal Do g .it 
|bO»r—uuparrtime Uia'lrntandlroiii 
Iclranm. launilivi, homn. L'p to SIM 
itOTBalntlehmir'awork rrportM.Wrii 
• FaWIICON CO.. Ilept. $410 

CblcagP 40, III.

ds.It For new recipes—or your old favor
ites—use these individual cellophane 
envelopes- They're greaseproof and 
moistureproof . . . easily visible both 
sides, 3" X "5 for handy filing. Will also 
protect other file-size home-making 
date. So inexpensive, tool 

100 for SI.Of. 250 for $2.00. VM for S3.S0

Over 55 Million Purchased By Amer
ican Home Readers. Write today— 
don't woit! Send check or money order:

NO
MAGNETS!

Onlv S2.U0 poetpalil. Money 
bock guarantee; no C.O.D.'s 
pleaae.

Ford Piwducti, Dept. A-lfl, Fort ChaatT. N. Y.

Yes—YOU con win a big 
Cosh PrJie—Con, Homasy 

Trips, TV salt. WPll SHOW YOU HOW! Our stu
dents bova won over 5 million doJIorsI Laorn lha 
secrets of the winners. FREE—Write for CONFIDEN
TIAL CONTEST BULLETINI Contains winning helps for 
current big contests. No obligotioo.

SHEPHERD SCHOOL, 1I1S CktstW St, Dt|t. A, PMIa. T. Fi.

WIN CONTEST CASH•a$8 aroadway

NEWI NURSERY ROOM 
CLOWN THROW RUG

ry room decoration ever made.
Sloppy Joe the Clown in a white cotiun » ^ OR 
tuhed throw rug wit h a 2' fringe all around.
Theclown’s ieuiurcsaresaily appliqued in plai 16e in. 
a bulbous yellow nose with sad black eyes * Haodlwi 
and a whopping red mouth. Top of fringe 
in red with white uM around. Ss>IU only by ^ _ Ae 
mail. Order several for gifu, It's the gift $5x95 
ihey'll keep a lifetime. Fully washable.
Money back guuruntec.

the NIKON COMPANY

Cutest nurse 36* Ola.

WHEN YOU CHANGE YOUR ADDRESS
Pleoar re|>on both nitw and old addmnt*H dirrclly 
to The .\MI-:KK',\N IIOMK tive 
tire chuiiur la to lake efT(>cl. ('niui-x timl wr mldmw 
to your iild HddrrHn will not lie di'livrmd liy the 
Poet Oflicr. iinicaa you i»ny them extra iiontoae. 

THE AMERICAN HOME SUBS. DEBT., 
American Heme Bldg.. Fereit HMIa. N. V.

THE AMERICAN HOME4t' Ola. rekn liafore

Amorican Horn* Building, 
ForMt HIIU

plus 7Sc iiu,
* Handltnc 

P. O. Pea 4232 

FanorMna CRys €«Nt.

New York
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CURTAIN CHARMSURFACE ELEGANCE inakrt I'ur 
scrvict' clt*gancc. riiis riclily en» 
graved oval tray. 11’/^'’ long, makes 
a lovely foil for the hostess’ best 
cr\’Stal glasses, the bride's freshly 
heated rolls, or a lady's prettiest 
perfume bottles! Made in England, 
the silverplatcd trdy has a charm
ing pierced gallery all around it. 
S6.60. Clarion Pniducts. Box 488. 
Dept AH, Highland Park. 111.

WIIII Kl'KKl.KD 

I'NKI.KACHKU MUSLIM
TIsbAck
IJ*. .H', 5J' 
T.’’ Ion*
II*.

J3.5D pr. 
S4.5B pr.

Tl*r
j.e, JO*. j6*

Ion*
1 iwlr to window ...

.S5.no
Iloili ty|)c.g 711* wide 

prr pair

{2.SD pr.

m4-i
■■iv.Mfttchtnfl Valanc*

Rich1.00 u. .•siv*.r I TO* Tw**d«

ALL PRICES 
POSTPAID

IV l ll r-»f I - N -
BUK.\CI1KU MI S- 
I.IN I uriaitij with .ill 
i li*‘orinnn] Nrw Eii*' 

WHTmtn nmJ bHmlnudf* iool rnr i-vrry 
mr 1‘m-tudl. loni-w.tmiiK, tli.iu .jii- 

whiti' miBttn vunaiiw will rKwin tluHr . ntp niKirurjnvv 
with d minimum of luri'.

i'Vff* l\rUr *0* ftfitf Uu and JgrtrifI 
iHrlutiu, ilml rnfit’ ijwiJ ..Mowi,

ot
1»,

Ui«Softt
TOSSI.NG AND TURNING vour 
favorite salad, you’ll mix in style 
with this handsome fork and 8|x)on. 
The matching knife will cut chces<’ 
or cake. Pieces arc hand-sculptured 
in .Africa from solid ebony, and 
hand-|X)lished to a high luster. .\o 
two seta are alike. S.^.95 a set, Or 
get extras for gifts, 3 for S10.95. 
G. Wayne Talxar. 7.340-.\H East 
Grand ,\venue. Dallas 14. lex.

SMm ^

The Maqit OtUHi Wai|.

Only 
74C

a Squar« FoolK
MPMV ufJrri corr^ S^tisMrHon ton d/ otMgr

Bex AH.10 
Stoekb^ido«, Mass.COUNTRY CURTAINS.

We'll retloim Hie Valvoble Materials in Yevr 
Old Rpfs, CietliiRp — and add New Woei

Lilt# Milliaas of Our Customort, you can 
have thick, luxurioua. New Revemibli- 
Bruadloom Rugs or w^-to-wall Carpet
ing at Factory-to-You Savings.
CHOICE of 49 lovely Tweeds, Solid Colors, 
Florals, Colonial and Oriental patterns. 
Ovals . . . regardless of colors in your 
maloriala, Any Sizk in a Wrbk up to 
IB feet wide, seamleaB, any length. 
Monthly Payments if desired. No risk 
trial olTcr. ()ur 85th year.
Moil Coupon or Roslcord to Nearest Address

New Money-Saving 
Cotalog in full colors |

49 Model rooms. Gift Coupon

100. Little DoIJII
S^OO

u
vrrx.-

Kfwuc" ootis. g

and "'•"t made ®*
icuieness ‘"“pj oi STYRENE[paper or rat* » .^tnetic tuO’

*4

PARTY CAKE, PARTY CAKE, bak

er's man won’t deliver mur [larty 
cakes—it's more fun to make your 
own Dull Cakes! Sei includes: cop- 
pertone aluminum jian for a crowd- 
size cake, three frosting bags, six 
decoraling ti|js. recijx’s. directions. 
Iced cake inake.s a regal skirt 10 
wide for ilie 714*' doll iliat comes 
with it. S3.95. Candy & Cake Craft. 
Dept. .\H-10, Fallbrook. Calif.

•FREE I

I1
I Your Marne___
I
I Address. 

I Town....
O¥ft \cs.. Wlrt 'Jr-y «

state' --*^73 I OLSON RUG CO., Dept.R eo
I CHICAGO 41 I NEW YORK 1 | SAN FRANCtSCO S 
1 ILilNOIS

C.

ml NEW YORK CAUFORNIA

f rf
A * ,1iTHE COLOR OF .SANDAL WOULD 

be easy to see. if you kept all 
your sandals and pumps in these 
pretty jilaslic shoe boxes! Your 
closet will put on airs, dressed up 
in pink-framed boxes with gold- 
flecked, dear plastic drawers. Each 
bo.x will interlock with any other, 
to make a neat stack. S2 each. 
3 for S5.89. .Sunset House. 71 Sun
set Bldg.. Beverly Hills. Calif.

tl|V

P/ay Right Away!
ANY INSTRUMENT

ow it'> E.XSY to li-iim .ANY INSTRU
MENT—c-vi-n if you don't know a single 

null' now. No borinu You play doUnht-
liil pitri"! RIGHT .AWAY—from vory first le>i- 
•u«n! I*r<>prrly—by nolo. Simplr as A-B-C. You 
make iiinazinK proen-ss—at home, in sparr time, 
wiiliout loarher. Only low ernts per lesson. 
I.IMMI.IKMI STtfDENTS including LawTonci* Welk. 
FREE BOOK Shows how .
"j'V It Is to Imrn miiNic tills NtwYwGB 
iiKiclcrn way. Write for it. No UwaO—tt 
oliliKaiioii; no salesman will call 
upm you.

U.S. Sciwel of Moslc. Stuitia A17S10.
Pori WMhinstan. N.Y. («lst yur.)

N RUSH reply. Bia-value collection, hiktorii- 
CanBrlian Commemorative Stamps given/ree.' 
Choiee. scarce stamps issued over the years. 
Many large sise. multi-colon iDcluding Ruyal 
Family. British Columbia Centennial, other 
I'olorful historic issues. All genuine, all 
(lifforent. Here's a rare chance to round out 
and increase the value of your collection. This 
iilTor never made before. Rush name, address 
fur your FRF.K stamps and other valuable 
uffora for FREE inspection. Include 10c for 
handling and postage. Williams Btamp Co., 
Bus AHOM, St. Stephen, N.B., Canada.IFREI BOOIC

SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE?Weave Rugs
EASILY AT HOME UNUSUAL - BXCITINOeNOKTHHl. Reactivator k«^M 

*P1>(lc lank UTiil CfiwjHKil oleuii. 
RociiTiul concentrate tireakK up 
anlMn and arcane lirrveiUi* over
flow. back-up. odoTK. Keciilor 
one Mivn craiily pumiHim or illg- 
!{>ng. Simply mi* dry iiowdi-r iii 
waUT, llimli iloivit luilcl. Nou- 
poiwiiioiirt, iioii-caii)*lic. tiiiaruii- 
U'ikI la rcucilvute Mirplir innk. 
ccHHiinol. Si* 111011II1M -iiipply l2t 
ozM.I only S2.‘>5 iiOKlixtid.

NORTHEL DISTRIBUTORS. AH-10 
F. O. ■** U03

FREE! BIG 32-PAGE
DIAMOND
BUYING GUIDE

(3"4f ddjLG^ lMAKE BIG PROFITS—Full 
or spurn iiiiK' bUKini"«« riubt in 
your home. A'OU can w<“avc 

I beautiful, »cr\'icf.iblv riiifc on
low coat ItKini (liat c<>mi--Llir<‘u<l<‘d, 

iidy to wt'.ive—inchidinH nm'Hkarv ucn-kiMiric-! 
l«t n few days weuvhiK will puy cost of Uiom. 
i]i(l lor FREE loom foldiT. samplv card, and 
Iv prico on warps and supplies. Get started 
[won ihixcasy way to year around extra income: 
k RUG CO. • Dept. 0977 • LIMA. OHIO

Chooit gifts from * BnE^Ri 

Brack's! Idns for folks * WS 4U THl nSTAGtl of avary age and inter- • Wa ooy postoga! An- 
asl. Many tkclusivas a other reason why 

L — priced from SI to * Brack's is your bast 
$5. Gold mine of new * batl It's tosy, aconom- 
idaosl Write for your . leal, akcitingl Sotisfoc- 
FREE Brack's 
Catalog NOWI 
601 Orack ndg.

mil YOU HOW TO an iieAur ionded 
aiSSEa DIAMONDS AT ROCK IDTTOM FRICIS

Discover why aver 1.000,000 value-wise 
man and women have purchased diamonds from 
Koskers America's Oldest Discount House since 
1SB2! Choose from hundreds ol bonolns priced 
to defy competition from S23 to 15000. cosh or 
credit. Guide illustrates distinctive mountings, 
explains Standard Diamond Orading S.vstem; 
Kaskel’s written Guarantee Bond. Olvas all the 
facts you should know before you ever buy a 
single dlsunond anywhere, Send for your FREE 
copy today I
Ci^y^rlghi

PkASKELS. Oapt. 940-K 

I 41 West 57th Street. New Yerk IS. N. Y.
I Rush me free Guide and advice about dim- ,

ImondB, grading Hyatem, bonded guarantee. 
Also details of easy payment plan. ,

tion always 
GuaronitadiBRECKSasinneopoils 40. MInnaaota

Of BO&TOH |8«iUn I0< MmJ

Speciol Redi^ed Prices while they last . .

CAKE DECORATORS-AMERICAN HOME COOK BOOKLHSfIDO PAUL KASKEL 4 SONS, I 
41 W. 57th St., N. Y. IS

NC.
> I You can learn to decorate cakes, 

too, and have fun doing it. Cake 
decorating is not only fun, but 
beautiful cakes are 
niaiul, and yon can have a protit-

Iablc buHliieoH right in your own 
kitchen. ISaeilvleariieil (rom il- 
luRtmted inetrnctlmi laiokH, Write 
toclay for uur free catalog of 
booke. tiered elands, ayringen, 
iiogii, tubes, molds, |ioiui, cauily- 
making anti oil baking supplies. 
MAID OH SCANDINAVIA CO. 

OaM. A. S34SltBtsWiAw*,, lllimis^oBs ia.lmtm.

-IKach book ha* 101 Kei’l|>es ainl 101 Pluitograiiha 
of the jirrixml food. Tesler] unil retested In llie 
kitcheiiH nl TUr American iloinc. They are fool
proof. Washuble covers spiral liiiiding. bach rechie 
gives culorii’s (ime lu pn-puri- uiid number of serv
ings. Mailed iKisipaid 111 United States.

50c EACH—ALL 5 BOOKLETS FOR $2.00 

THE AMERICAN HOME, Dept. M.F. 
Amoriom Home SMg.. FocMl HilU 75, N. Y.

uch in de-V-i

, iLiinnfi j. s

-T-.■ »•,
Inil UK Nsrni.tvtIKhlli1.1 ■‘i

Addrsss.
161 Salads

141 Cake* 
161 Piet

161 Meata
IPI Oolvkiet Zens... Stats.City
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OCTOBER.. . Your American Home Calendar

It arches long forward pa-sses across blue skies; far away 
a spot of gold leaps up. catches fire, and is surrounded 
by maroons that race downfield. At half time there's a 
colorful high jinks called “Injun Summer.” In the final 
quarter the shadow.s grow longer, gold turns to russet.
There is a heroic goal-line .stand and a pile-up of colors.
And suddenly it’s over.

The dusk dwindles fast and a cold wind mixed with 
rain slaps your jacket. You gather up your tools and 
push the wheelbarrow to the house. You feel good about 
the days work; it will pay off in years to come. When 
the snow drifts along the border, when the rains beat on 
the roof, what you have planted will drink deep and take 
root. You open the kitchen door and the warmth of the 
room welcomes you. And you close the door on October.

TH€ AMERICAN HOME, OCTOBER,

rom the time of Julius Caesar. October has had 31 
days. It has never had more than five Saturdays, 
however, which makes for lively action in American 

back yards this month. Caesar didn’t do much around 
the house; he was a great one for dashing off to the wars 
or the stadium. If you get your storm windows up, your 
tulip bulbs in and your dahlias dug. the summer furni
ture stored, the eave troughs cleaned, and the leaves 
raked, you can jump into your chariot and go to the 
stadium with a clear conscience. Or. like Caesar, you can 
just go—but beware the Ides of March!

October takes the field like an all-American team, 
gold-helmeted, maroon-jerseyed, with cheers and blaring 
brass. Without warning, it explodes brilliant end run.s; 
where there was green there are streaks of golden glory.

F

1T4
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ARE YOU GIVING YOUR CHILDREN
MORE THAN YOU HAD7
A THOUGHTFUL DISCUSSION

by Or. 0. Alan Waltar

'When you look around your home with its comforts and conveniences,
you will undoubtedly answer an unhesitating ‘yes... my children have much
more than I had.’ But a moment’s reflection may lead you to wonder—
’am I giving my children more of the really important things?’

'There is a distinction to be made between a standard of livinK and a
standard of life. It is natural and good to want to give one’s children more
of the material things. But no material standard of living—no matter
how high—is adequate preparation for the years to come. Your
children must have a standard of life—to guide their conduct, to direct
their thinking, to give them strength and wisdom.

The first step in developing a high standard of life is knowledge.
Knowledge ‘the great sun in the firmament’ that lights and warms our
lives . . . gives us health and growth of mind. For parents who want to give 
their children this gift—the priceless gift of knowledge—the Encyclopaedia 
Britannica is an essential possession. With this world-famous treasure of
knowledge in your home, your children will soon develop the habit
of ‘looking it up in Britannica’—a habit that will help them acquire a

Brand new edition

ENCYaOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

now available direct from the publisher on

Book a Month
Pa> nienl Plan

you get all 24 volumes now... pay later!

graphs, maps, and drawings. In every respect, 
Britannica is the largest and most complete ref
erence set publish^ in America, containing 
27,357 pages and over 38,000,000 words.

Symbol of a good home

Encyclopaedia Britannica cannot help but have 
a lasting effect on you as well as on the growth 
and development of your children in school and 
in later life. Benjamin Franklin said: “An invest
ment in knowledge pays the best interest,” and 
Britannica gives you the accumulated knowl
edge of the world in clear, easy-to-read language

and superb illustrations. It is essential in every 
home where education is valued and respected.

Preview Booklet Offered FREE

Simply fill in and mail the coupon today, and 
we will send you . . . without cost or obUgation 
. . . a copy of our beautiful, new b^klet 
which contains an exciting preview of the latest 
edition of Encyclopaedia Britannica. 
money—not even for pc^tage. It’s yours, abso
lutely free! However, since this offer is neces
sarily limited, pleeise mail the coupon today 
before it slips your mind.

latest edition of Britannica—the greatest 
Lire of knowledge ever published—is the 
st and greatest in our almost 200-year pub- 
g history. An enormous printing materially 
es our costs and under an unusual direct- 
the-publisher plan, we pass these savings 
you. All 24 handsome volumes of this 

-renowned reference library will be deliv- 
to your home NOW direct from the pub- 
. You pay later at a cost so low it is as 
IS buying a book a month!

;|uivalent to a library of 1,000 books
Incyclopaedia Britannica is the most valu- 
ift you can give yourself and your family— 
•iceless gift of knowledge. Information on 
su bject significant to mankind is contained 
lew edition. It is equivalent to a library of 
books, bringing you the knowledge and au- 
y of world-recognized leaders in every field. 
; think of a subject—and you’ll find it in 
icyclopaedia Britannica—whether it is in- 
tiun on the rules of a sport, the back- 
i of a religion, how to build a brick arch 
ireplace, or the science of launching a 
1 missile.
new Britannica almost “televises” infor- 

1 to you, with 25,042 magnificent photo-

Send no

nENCYaOPAEDIA BRITANNICA. DEPT. 31.J
425 N. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 11, lllinOM

I'lcKw Rpnrt me, free anri trUAnuf obtlaaiinn, ynur colorful Preview Booklet which plcturce eod 
dpncrihcf< (lie letpet etllUon ot KNCYCLOPAfelDIA HKIT \NXIC.V. Aim Include eompletc In- 
formetinn on how 1 mey obtain thle maKnlflcent leit. direct from the imblitlur. on the Book a 
Month Pa>'mrnt Plan.

Coupon 
Now for

NmFREE • 1‘imtt rrOtO

BOOKLET drftfreH.

CUvIII I'auaUa. write U. Ltd., Terminal UIUb., Toronto. Oot.2a»*. fUate,



r^P from the ,
’^etttfOiock’ea- ;y:j

briThese wi ng

Betty Crocker
Ginger Cream Cookies

Bake up 48 Peonut Butler Brownie Cool:iesl Follow the Drop Cookie recipe on pkg.-exccp 
omit nuts and add 3 tbsp. chunk-style peanut butler. Bake at 375* for obout 10 minutes. Fro^i

You'll get 48 spicy drop cookies from each boxl Follow Drop Ceokie recipe on the pack- 

oge—except odd 1 cup of canned pumpkin, Boke 10 to 12 min. Frost with Browned Butter Icing.

Bake 'etnl Share 'em! Eoch box mokes 24 macaroonsi Mix them in one minute—bake ih^n 

12. After baking macaroons, moke 0 thumbprint in each cookie. Fill with frosting or je
Each package makes 48 Date-Apple Cookies l Follow recipe on Dole Bor Mix pkg. 
for Drop Cookies-excepi add 1 cup finely chopped unpored opple. and 'A cup chopped nuts.

Make your cookies homemade fre^h, 
hornemade wholesome, h_omemade good! 
We guarantee every mix we make for you 
will come out homemade perfect"!

HINTS from th« 
Betty Crocker Almanacvr

Make your own baking 
sheet! Spread aluminum foil 
smoothly over bottom of in
verted broiler pan. Cookies 
can I stick. Soves clean-up 

time, too.

r

L'19 c

Lcr-Sic>55r'55{g€€€€€€6-
<Mid bo* too with 0 deserlbino vouf bokino to 8«ftv CfOck*r, Bo« 200, Minneopolit 40, Minn., ond G>n«rol Mllti will t*nd bock packj


